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Iowa Senate kills death penalty
Bill soundly defeated,
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan

longtime death penalty opponent,
voted against the bill.
"I think there are people who
have a lot of respect for our Senate
and the work we've done," Dvorsky
,said. "A lot of people felt good
about the decision they made when
they left today."
Dvorsky said although some legislators will raise the issue of the

GOP FAILS TO SWAY VO~
Ind., for Big Ten Ch~mpion hip.
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INTERNATIONAL
lE.M. drummer suffer

severe migraine at show
• FRANKFURT, Germany (API -

The drummer of the rock oup
R.E.M. left a concert In
Switzerland with a migram
headache and was hospitalized
for observation, a spokeswoman
said Thursday
Bill Berry was suff nng from
'severe migraines,' said Mi he
Rawson, a spokeswoman for
R.E.M.- Athens Ltd., th group's
management organizati<ln in
Athens, Ga.
'He's In good spiri~,' RaW'iOn
said, 'The doctors are chee in
him:
Berry felt ill and was unabl to
complete the concert in
lausanne, Switzerland, on
Wednesday night, concert promoter Marek lieberberg said .
Lieberberg said Berry had uffere<! a brain hemorrha , but
RaYMn said that was not th
case. Lieberberg said he could not
give Berry's condition or any
other details.
The Lausanne-based Le Matin
newspaper said Berry grabbed his
head in pain and was t.1k n off
stage.
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CASH STOLEN

1

'Beauty'
burglar
loots local
businesses

Budget proposal
denied passage
OavidEspo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate solemnly dealt
defeat Thursday to th balanced-budget amendment
to the Conltitution, the corner- Balanced-Budget
stone of I broader
Republican drive Amendment
to cut ,pending n,.. ~!W{ ,,,led to df'P'lM' !he
Ind . hrink gov- bII.t~ .mendment Thursd.!y
ernment . Both wlllu wi 0165·35. The w(e y,~ I\w
'ide sought polit- w(t'! sMrt 01 !he noo!SWy ~,rdi
iC11 advlntage in m.tiooty
the residue of battle.
Th 65-35 vole
left the Imendment ju. t .hy of
the n eded twothird . m.jority
and
followed
Democratic accu DlME
IItions thlt the
RepubliclI\.l were
threatening Social Security, a charge Majority
~ der Bob Dol ,harply denied
At the White Houae, Pre ident Clinton challenged
GOP leadera in Congress to detail "how they Ire
gom, to keep the prom.i.sea of their 'Contract (With
America}' on balancing the budget and paying for
th ir tax cuts:
Fifty one Republicans and 14 Democrats voted for
the am ndment, whU 33 Democrats and two Republieam - Mark Hatfield of Oregon and Dole - voted
no.
Dole is I firm supporter. His vote - which leI\ the
amendment'. IUpporters two votes 8hort of victory wu cut lOlly to place him on the prevailing aide, a
p Iiamentary maneuver to keep the politically popular amendment llive for another possible vote during
the 1996 eJ lion lIOn.
"Let 'em
D mocratic Ie der Tom Daschle said
defianUy a few hours befor the vote. By opposing
th am ndment, Democrats were laving Social Security truat fund from delieit-cutters, h said.
The am ndment is deaigned to end the run-up in
red ink that haa the national debt approaching $5
trillion It call. for a balanced budget beginning in
the y ar 2002 unlesl thre -fifth. of both houses vote
otherwise. Social Security aside, some opponent,
See AMENDMENT.
lOA
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Four Oavenport men w rt
am.UK! 'JU,
in COMIClion with the Nov. 20 .rmed
robbery at I Coralvill.
re taurant in which victim.
w.re forced Into. wilk-in
cooler.
Iowa Cily polic. Irt atlll
Invett atin( I limilar robbery t.hat occurrtd at Happy
J 0.'1 Piua 6; lei Cream
Parlor, 226 S. Gilbert St.,
Bunda, at 1 •. m., .aid s,t.
Crail LIhI of the low. ity
Pollee Oepartm nt.
Allen K. Dollllu, 34, and
Michael A. Con.tantlno,

AMmS,,.,

,

Death Penalty

Jonathan Meester/The Dally Iowan

Mail call
UI sophomore Jennifer Robinet was not disappointed when she went downstairs to
retrieve mail from her Currier Residence Hall mailbox Thursday afternoon_ The letter granted her an interview for the UI Athletics training program.
L...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- I

Iowa City police are attempting
to locate a beauty- and bodyobsessed burglar who added a hair
salon, a massage parlor and a store
that sells body lotions to a list of
local businesses which were broken
into during the past two months.
According to Iowa City Police
Department reports, Skin Systems,
104 S. Linn St., was ransacked
sometime after it closed at 5 p.m.
'fuesday. The intruder pried open
the dry wall of a telephone utility
room and stole between $100 and
$500 in cash. reports said.
A 1buch of Mink massage parlor,
602 S. Dubuque St., reported that
an intruder broke in through an
entrance Tuesday night but stole
nothing.
Rumours Salon, 521 Kirkwood
Ave., reported a similar 'fuesday
night incident which involved a
burglar entering through a dry
wall and taking an undetermined
amount of cash.
On Feb. 2, the Grand Illusion
Salon & Spa, 323 Kirkwood Ave.,
was burglarized, and Sky's the
Limit salon, 935 S. Gilbert St., was
burglarized Jan . 24. Undetermined
amounts of cash were stolen from
both.
Iowa City police Sgt. Craig Lms
said the Tuesday evening and
Wednesday morning burglaries
were probably related because of
the similar break-in Iftethods .
However, the thief opted for cash
rather than bottles of shampoo and
lotion, he said.
·We've had a lot of burglaries
See BURGlARIES, Page lOA

4 arrests Tater tot casserole sports golden history

Prosecutor Chnstophtr Darden
produced an unemployment
appIlcltiQn Lopez ractntly filed H.

;

death penalty again after the 1996
elections, capital punishment is no
longer a viable campaign issue.
"A majority of Democrats and a
majority of Republicans in the Senate voted against it," he said.
UI junior Lucas Greenwalt, vice
president of the Iowa Federation of
College Republicans, said he was
disappointed that the proposal was

defeated.
"[ think it's going to continue to
be an issue, especiaUy in the next
Senate races," he said. "It's a vocal
The Iowa Senate 'JOted 39-11 ThursOOy
to reject a measure that would have
issue, and so many rowans reinstated the death penalty in towa.
something like 75 percent, according to some polls - support the
20
30
death penalty."
Greenwalt said he worries the
defeat might hurt Republican
death penalty proponents' credibility among voters in the next state
elections, in which all 100 House
seats and 25 Senate seats will be
up for grabs.
"For them to get such a major
DVME
piece of legislation this far is
ability
to
lead:
he
said.
"In
that
important, but it puts into question
whether the Republicans have the point of view, it was very disap-

.\tOM'S ReCIPE R[COMfS MfNU AMU\'STA

beirG COIl:htd by lilt dIIInaI

Peoonaliti ....... ..... ,.... .......
Metro & Iowa.......................

local politicians split on issue

"/ have two young daughters, and I'm very proud of them.
They a/ways ask me how my day went, and / don't think I
could telf them in good conscience I voted to sentence
citizens of Iowa to death today."
Sen. Robert Dvorsky, D-Iowa City

After its defeat in the Towa Sen.te Thur day, the death penalty one of the primary focuses of Gov.
Terry Branstad's re-election campaign - will not be reinstated.
The capital punishment proposal
pa sed the Hou e 54-44 last week
but lost 39-11 in Thursday's.Benate
vote - 15 votes shy of approval.
Although applause was heard
throughout the Senate gaUery aller
the measure was defeated, the
news elicited mixed local reactions.
Sen . Robert Dvorsky, D-rowa
City, said be was surpri ed at the
wide margin of defeat. Dvorsky, a

Hiwtceyes head to Bloomington,

39~ 11;

David Lee
The Daily Iowan
Ifa jU8t mounds of potato chunks
smothred in chicken soup and
hamburg r, but tater tot cuserol
haa become one of th moat popular
entree
rved in U1 re idenc hall
dining rooma aince it. debut 23
yeara ago.
Thl. ye r m rk. the 40th

"My mother mad it when
/ grew up, and / missed it
a a dorm stud nt. If

Larry Hitt, UI alumnus
anniversary of Ore-Ida tater tota th main init di nt in th c
rol • rved about one every thr
weeks in re.idenc hall dining

room •.
Tb casserole wa tint, rved in
dining room. in 1972, when UI
alumnus Larry Hltt worked in th
Quadrangle Re id nc Hall dming

room.
"My mother mad It \Vh n 1i"ew
uP. nd I ml8 ed It as a dorm tudent," Hitt said.
Hitt decided to pitch the r cip
II a main di h, .aid Mary Larew,

who haa worked with UI Food Service for 2 year.
"We got to know him really well,"
Larew said. "He kept talking about
thiB wonderful tater tot casserole
hit mom made.'
She said after sampling the
CII .arole, student focu8 groups
liked it. Then Hitt, his friends and
Food Service employees held a private party to celebrate the dish.
About 60 people attended the
black-tie affair - complete with
candl • and tablecloths - at which
th CaB rol wal served.
Th m al began with a benedic·
tion by Low II Br ndt, a friend of
Hitt. Brandt said h was chosen to
.p k cau.. he once considered
becoming a priest.
The benediction focused on th
trials nd tribulationl of tater tota,
IIld Stephen Bowers, auistant
dir ctor of food rvice for th UI
Department of Residence Servic .
D .pite the event'. formality,
everyone had fun.
"It was very .illy," Lar w 8 Id.
"It wa' hilarioul."
Sin then, Mra. Hltt'. Tater 1bt
Cas rol has been on th menu of
r aidence han dininl( rooms. and
Bower. stim t a thal about half 8

Mre. Hltt'e rater rot Casserole
1111_ eround II.". raw
1oz. onion. ch~pu
1 c,n (10 oz.) cr.. m of
chlck8n ~up
1111.~kr~.

t. ~rown pcef ,nd onion
until ~"dcr . Dr.ln well.

2. Pour ,ou Oller round
pcef .nd on ion" Mix "e'l!ly!:!!.h ep.tul•.
:3. Place U~r tote on~p' of IIOUp .1Id beef m..lx.;;..tu;;...r.;;..
e, _ _
4 e.ke .t '!J5O' for 45 mln~& or until the IntelTlll tem

eou_u,'....

~

million aervings have been dished
out to atudenta.
Hitt i, now an attorn y in Denv r, and hi. mother died two y ITS
ago . He said his mother would
have been proud to know that her
recip is still beinl( enjoyed by
many Uiatudents.
"It gave my mom great pleasure
that all my friends mad luch a
great deal about it," he aid .
"Frankly, I'm quite, quite gratlfi d

it's still around. I have three boya,
and I still make it for them:
Deaplte the casserole', sucCess
story, UI students have mixed feelings about it. Most are interested
in hearing the story behind t he
dish, Bowers ,aid.
.
"There are real strong groups ot
students who love it, and some who
don't; h uid. "it'. kind of fun to
tell the story every 10 allen."
Bowen said students are encourSet TATEl TOTS, Page lOA
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Personalities

Director tailors Union to fulfill student needs
Tracy Naden
The Daily Iowan
Overseeing multiple aspects of
student life and maintaining the
needs of more than 1,000 employ·
ees, Union director Jean Kendall
continues to provide total educa·
tion for UI students.
Kendall, the first woman student
union director in the Big Ten Con·
--

DAY I~ THE LIFE

t

ference, first served as event service manager at the Union for 14
years while working toward a mas·
ter's degree in business education.
She was promoted to Union direc·
tor in 1979.
Kendall, an Iowa City native,
received a bachelor's degree in
business education from Louisiana
State University before returning
to Iowa City. She put her career on
hold for 10 years to raise her three
children and received her master's
degree from the VI in 1969.
"As manager of events, I was
responsible for arranging things
like speakers, organizing club
activities and making room reser·
vations" she said. "It was a lot of
fun m~eting such a diversity of
people on the job."
Describing herself as a "jack·of·
all·trades," Kendall is in meetings
by 7 a .m. with the Chamber of
Commerce, the Office of University
Relations or Union senior man·
agers to help continue making stu·
dent life a positive experience.
"We need to be concerned in
order to stay in the competition for
new students," she said. "Sometimes you forget and become self·
satisfied, but with different stu·
dents and technology always com·
ing in, continuous attention is

--=
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early Delso·Saavedr~The Dally Iowan
.
"I'm never bored - frustrated, but never bored," saId Jean Kendall
of her position as the first woman director of the Union. Kendall, who
has lived in Iowa City for many years, has been director since 1979
and said that "no two days are ever the same."
needed."
Educating students outside of
academics is a never·ending project
for Kendall and her staff.
"We always have a number of
projects focusing on total quality
management to keep the UI in
excellence," she said. "Students
need a place to learn skills outside
of the classroom - both socially
and culturally."
Meeting the needs of roughly 50

professional scientific managers,
150 merit staffers and 500 to 750
part-time students is a priority to
Kendall but can also be one of the
challenges in keeping the Union
running smoothly.
"I purposely set my hours for lat·
er in the evening," she said. "If cus·
todians or other night·shift
employees have a problem, they
know I'm here to listen - it's part
of the team·building process."

Building size is only one of the
major changes Kendall has wit·
nessed during her 16 years as
Union director. 'lb keep up with U1
growth, the Union first began
expanding in 1924 and completed
its last phase of innovation in 1988.
"[ remember when there were
10,000 students, and you knew
everyone walking around on cam·
pus,· she said . "To adapt to the
increasing number of students, we
needed to expand the bookstore,
add the food service and create
extra reserved space for student
activities."
Besides the increasing diversity
of students, Kendall said meeting
visiting lecturers and past political
candidates are added bonuses,
making her job more rewarding.
"It is fascinating to see what people are like," she said. "I've met
President Bush, Jesse Jackson and
have gotten to know certain memo
bers of The Joffrey Ballet pretty
well."
Denying certain requests for nee·
essary equipment due to a limited
number of resources is a frustrat·
ing task, Kendall said.
"Deciding which programs are
needed most is stressful," she said.
"It would be wonderful to be able to
say yes to everything and provide
the latest technology for every
department."
However, the main concern con·
tinues to be fulfilling the needs of
students, Kendall said. She has
seen positive changes in students
regarding their willingness to work
with VI staff to implement desired
changes.
"We are always looking for stu·
dents to sit on Union boards to
express their ideas," she said. "Stu·
dent involvement has improved
over the years; instead of just
bringing complaints to the board,
they are ready to work together."

-
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Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
& Associates
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 8am to 9pm
Saturday 8am to 5pm
Sunday Noon to 5pm

TRIP!

• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

INTRODUCIIl8:

•

Walk·ln service as available
or call lor an appointment

337-6226
COnlenlently located across
trom Old Capitol Mall

228 S. Clinton

U)

COTTON PLEATED

~ PANT5........$18
~ 5HORT5 .....$15
100% Cotton. Sizes 28-42.
Khaki, Black, Navy, Sand, Hunter.

"Since I'm always running back and forth between classes, it's too hard and too expensive (to eat healthy). Maybe when I get a real job, I can prepare food to take to work."
UI senior David Rarick

Fonner Clinton press
secretary gleefully
criticizes media
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Dee Dee
Myers is striking back, and she's
getting a kick out of it.
. "The press never hesitates to pon·
tificate about what's wrong in Wash·
ington," President Clinton's former
;press secretary said Wednesday.
"Now that I'm on the outside, I can
JlOntificate about
what's wrong
with the press,
and 111 tell you,
I'm having a
great time."
Myers, who
resigned
in
December, pro·
~ed to pontifi.
,cate about what ....;:,A..~_~
:she called an Myers
increasingly neg·
:ative media. In a speech at the Unieraity of Nevada, she recited what
ehe sees as the rules of the trade.
"No.1: Be first rather than right.
,No.2: Never let the facts stand in
the way of a good tory. No.3: When
doubt, analyze. And No. 4: Good
news is no neW8, 80 create con/lict."
Myers has a stint on CNBC's
"Equal Time" show this month with
one·time nemesis Mary Matalin of
President Bush'. 1992 re·election

:m

<:ampaign.

Actor clarifies
bumpy courtship
:with Melissa Gilbert
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Well ,
Bruce, they don't call love a roller
'c outer for nothing.
·What a drama all that wasl"
Bruce Boxleitner said of the

months leading up to his marriage
to Melissa Gilbert.
The wedding earlier this year
came as a surprise to many
because Gilbert had been featured
in a fall issue of TV Guide lament·
ing their breakup.
Boxleitner, 44, who plays the
captain on the science·fiction series
"Babylon Five," gallantly took the
blame.
"Basically, 1 think it was just a
guy named Boxleitner (who) had
feet of clay there for a while. But
he came to his enses and couldn't
be happier," he said in an interview
Tuesday.
He called Gilbert "a terrific
woman that I really couldn't let get
away."
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W307 PBAB
Hear a panel of professionals from the marketing
field discuss career opportunities such as:
• Majors acceptable for this field
• The diversity of jobs within the field
• Your career path
• Necessary qualities (personal) needed
• And much morel
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Sony chairman cures
Michael Jackson's
fear of flying

Associated Press
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NEW YORK (AP) - Flying was
too much of a thriller for Michael
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The Rush is back on for Limbaugh
Jackson until he looked fear in the
I Genuine Toyota Service I Genuine Toyota Service I
fans who want their hero's jowly mug on a T·shirt or a coffee cup.
cockpit.
The 36·year·old singer's fear of
Current Events, a store catering to fans of the conservative talk
I
flying was allayed by the chairman
show host, reopened in a new location Thursday, two montha after
• • Oil filter
only
I Mechanical/Safety I
of Sony Corp. of America, who took it was picketed at a mall and lost itsleaae.
•
•
Up
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4
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oil
II
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I
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rate jets.
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our Concernl
I
Michael Schulhof, a licensed "Rush Is Right" bumper stickers.
• • • 1 EXP. 3131/95 • • • • • • EXP.3131/95 . . . . .
commercial pilot, heard about
The protesters don't plan to return.
Jackson's trepidalion several years
Variable Discount
"I don't think we could accomplish anything else; said organiz·
ago and began inviting him into
er
Steve
Rosenberg.
·We
still
feel
strongly
that
Rush
Limbaugh
is
I $15.00·$49.99 Purchas.
'5.00 OFf
Sony airplanes. He demonstrated
I $50.00·$99.99 Purchase
'10.00 OFF
safety features and showed Jack· a demagogue, but we are not planning to take action."
son how jets operate.
I $100.00orMor.Purchas. '15.000FF I
Jackson agent Sandy Fallin said
Jacqueline Kennedy On ass is High
~chool
School for International Careers. It
Exp. 3131/95 One coupon per customer per visit, coupons nol valid I
in the March 5 issue of Parade
with other offers.
magazine that the tours were
was formerly the Midtown High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"instrumental in helping Michael
NEW YORK (APl - Jacqueline School for International Careers.
overcome his fear.Last summer, one of Onassis'
PARTS &
And Schulhof was protecting his Kennedy Onassis has a new name·
sake
in
New
York.
~a:~[:!~ ~:~ ~~:~rS:o~~8 ~ ;~: $,.~~Y.I~9!1
investment - Jackson records for
The Board of Education on
Sony's Epic label.
T.O.V.OT.___H.W.y•••6.W.e.s.t.,C.o.r.8.IV.II.le_'.3.51•••1.84.2_...
Thursday renamed a school the named after her. Onassis died in . .
May.
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Metro & Iowa
---------------------------------------------------------------------------..Lohman seeks publication
of VI course evaluations
Jill Groenenboom
The Daily Iowan
If the U1 published course evaluations, it could be useful information when students are registering
for classes, said UI Student Government President John Lohman.
whman and the msa Cabinet
met with Joyce Moore, director of
the Ul Evaluation and Examina·
tion Service, to investigate how
course evaluations could b
obtained.
'I think it would be a tremendous resource for students, and
there would be a huge demand for
it if it was done right," Lohman
said.
. 'It would help students who
don't know somebody who hili! taken the course before," he said.
Lohman al80 said the evalua·
tions would help incoming fresh·
men and transfer students who are
registering, and mfreshman Katy
Anderson agreed.
"You really don't have word of
mouth (as a freshman), If you had
IIOmebody eI 's opinion beBid Ihe
school's, that would help," Ander.on said.
Anderson said de pite th Urs
descriptions of courses, published
evaluations would be beneficial
"You'd get more than just an official view. You'd know whether
you're going to get something out
of the cl8&5 or not; she said.
'There are always classes that
get left out. This would gJve information for every cl .. she saId
Lohman said he realizes the
evaluations won't be published
during his administration, but he
will p888 the idea on to hIs succe SOT, Uljunior Tim Williams.
Currently, Students' Perception
of Teaching evaluation forms are
used to evaluate IDstructors, but
results are not available to the tudent population. This i because
the questions asked aren't tailored
to students, Moore said.
"!'hey are not set up for pubJi hing the results. They are dIagnostic
for specific incid n in Ihe cI
100m," she said.
'The instructor demonstrated
clinical techniques I was expected
to develop· is .n example of.
statement on the SPOI' e aluatlon.
Such clinical evaluatio would not
help student when it comes to
choosing a course, ti
said.
SPOT ev.lu.tion reaulta are

..

NCAA tournament sparks parking shuffle
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rei a cd to Teaching A8sistants,
cours lupervisors and faculty
because the lnformaLion Ui specific
to Teachmg Assistants and the
cI room situation, Moore aid.
'"!'hey help me 88 a course super·
visor. They help me to know bow a
cia il going; said Kathy Heilenmnn, auociate professor of French
and director of the French and ItalIan language program.
Moore said since the course
information students want would
be difTerent from the information
obtained by the SPOI' evaluations,
it would have to be obtained in a
dlfTerent way.
·What will have to happen is
that tud nt evaluations will be a
separate form from SPOT. It',
going to have to be a whole separale form . We would provide support to the students," she said.
Moore said tbis is not the first
time the idea to publish students'
evaluations of courses has been
introduced at the m.
"We did have a system back in
'87 where a student group from the
student government got together
and created a separate evaluation .
Tho e were supposed to be published," he said.
Moore said the students that
proposed the idea were idealistic,
but when it came to doing the
work, time was a factor. After
1987, no one was around to continue the effort.
Purdue University in West
Lafayette, Ind., used to have such
a service. but it Will! discontinued.
"There wa one once years ago,
and we're talking about doing it
again," said Marge Halsema, data
processing manager at Purdue
University.
Similarly, at tbe University of
Tlhnol., this type of evaluation is
on its second hiatus since it began
in 1988. The student government
is working on a new student rating
evaluation system, which would
incorporate other source of information_
"It never really took ofT among
.tudent... said Rich Williams,
u80ciate bead of measurement
and evaluation at Ih University of
minol,
Lohman said he realizes that following through on the idea would
be difficult
"Il'a a ood idea. It's going to
take a lot of manpower,· he said

Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan
About 3,000 UI students, faculty
and staff are being asked to relocate
their vehicles to remote storage lots
to make room for wrestlers, coaches
and fans coming to Iowa City for the
NCAA Wrestling Championships.
About 15,000 people are expected
to attend the championships scheduled for March 16-18 at CarverHawkeye Arena.
Relocations will take place Marcb
12-18.
Many of the parking spaces needed
for the tournament will be provided
ofT campus in downtown ramps and
surrounding private lots. However, in
an effort to free spaces adjacent to
Carver-Hawkeye, more than 2,500
permit-holders will be relocated to
the Hawkeye storage lot and other
areas around campus.
About 600 students who normally
park in the Finkbine commuter and
Hawkeye Storage lots will be reassigned to either the Riverside Drive
service vehicle lot, lot 11 on South
Madison Street or the North Campus
Parking Ramp.
Officials from the UI Par)ting and
Transportation Department said students may find the relocation more
convenient than parking in Hawkeye

storage because the temporary parking assignment allow8 students to
park their vebicles closer to the residence halls.
While some UI students were glad
to hear about the closer parking
spaces, others 8aid the relocation is
just another example of the UJ parking hassle.
"1m be somewhat of a problem to
have to go out there and move my car
again," UI sophomore Jessica Roseland said. "But it will be nice to have
it near the dorms without baving to
pay meters."
David Ricketts, director of the
parking department, said he realizes
the relocations are not ideal.
"No one relishes asking 3,000 people to move their cars, but you
couldn't house this event any other
way; he said. "This is a major university event - the first time the
event has ever sold out - and we've
been asked to provide parking. It's a
challenge."
Free bus passes for the Iowa City
and Coralville transit systems and
free Carobus shuttle service will be
ex panded to relocation areas to
accommodate U[ employees who are
temporarily reassigned, Ricketts
said. Employees willing to car pool
will be offered priority parking near

ur Hospitals and Clinics March

1517.
Ricketts said the belief that the
parking department and Ul Athletics
will collect huge monetary payofTs
from the championships is a common
misconception.
"We hope to break even," he said.
• Tbe tournament) is going to bring
in money for the community, but our
department doe n't directly benefit."
Les SteenJage, an administrative
associate in the ur Men's Intercollegiate Athletics department and tournament director, is coordinating local
arrangements. Steenlage - who also
coordinated arrangements for the
1986 and 1991 NCAA championships, which were also held at the
ur - said faculty reactions to the
temporary relocations have been
favorable.
·Cooperation from local government and business groups in the
Iowa City, Coralville and Cedar
Rapids areas has been excellent;
Steenlage said. "The tournament is a
sellout, which is due to that cooperation and the wonderful support from
the entire university community,
fans, coaches and participants. We
think everyone will be rewarded by
the outstanding wrestling that the
championships promise."

Parking Changes
Because of the NOlA Wresllins Champ'
ionship, about 600 students who usually
park In the Flnkblne Commuter and
Hawkeye Storage lotS will be reassigned to
one of three lots doser 10 campus dUring
the week before ,prins break.
NORTH
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Study: most college students have unhealthy diets
David lee
The Daily Iowan
UJ senior David Rarick eats a burrito and angel food snack cakes for
lunch almost every day.
Rarick is like many college students who don't have the time to prepare nutritious meals. A study
released Feb. 21 by Michigan Stete
University found tbat the diets of
most college students lack food variety, which is important for good
health
Eating a variety of foods reduces
the chances of developing a deficiency
or excess of anyone nutrient, said
Won Song, Michigan State University
professor of food seience and human
nutrition and coordinator of the study.
Rarick is a prime exam pie of poor
eating habIts. He said on a typical day
he sleeps for as long as he can before
his mOrning classes - which means
he skips breakfast.
Lunch is usually a burrito and
angel food snack cakes from QuikTrip,
Rarick said.
"The nutrition label on the cakes
said that one serving of the cakes has
.0 peroent of Ihe fat content allowed
m a day," he said. "But I still eat it.·

Rarick's dinner usually consists of
pizza or macaroni and cbeese. He said
he drinks about three 52-ounce cups
of soda throughou t the day.
This has been his diet since he
came to the UI four years ago, he
said.
Rarick said although he would like
to eat better, he simply doesn't have
the time to cook healthier food .
·Since rm always running back and
forth between classes, it's too hard
and too expensive (to eat healthy)," he
said. "Maybe when I get a real job, I
can prepare food to take to work"
UI students living in residence
halls eat in the residence hall dining
rooms, which are always trying to
offer healthier alternatives, said
Stepben Bowers, assistant director of
food service for the UJ Department of

Residence Services.
·We make changes every year to
the menu,· Bowers said. "Lately, there
has been a demand for more healthy
products. so we're trying to accommodate them."
Six surveys are taken every year to
find out if students want to eat
healthy foods. About 65 percent of
those polled so far have replied affirmatively.
Some examples of recent changes to
residence hall dining room menus are
vegetarian dishes and nonfat salad
dressings, Bowers said.
Menu content hili! also changed in
the past few years. All meals currently have a calorie count next to them,
and fat content is also being calibrated for future menus.
Even thougb residence hall dining

rooms are serving healthier foods,
taste is what counts, said ill sophomore Reina Whitmer.
Whitmer, who lives in Hillcrest
Residence Hall, said she ate a healthi- '
er diet when she lived in an apartment last year.
"We never ordered out last year,"
she said.
.
She said this year she often decides
not to eat in the residence hall dininS
room and instead orders pizza late at
night, although she knows it's not
good for her.
Song said it doesn't matter where
college students live - they need to
know that eating healthy is always
important.
"We need to give them the knowledge to choose better snacks that are
still convenient,· he said.

Woodburn's Panasonic Sale
Panasonic
20"Dla90n81 Stereo Television
• Panablack Picture Tube
, 330 line Horizontal Resolution Capability
• Stereo/SAP/dbx· • Easicon· Remote ContrOl
CT-20S2

SALE

Panasonic

Palmcorder IQ" Cam c orde r

• Color Y1!rMlnder • 12: 1VIIIlable speed power zoom • I-lUX
loW ight senSlhvrty. Large ~eo head cylinder. Rymo erase
head
PV~Q244

SALE

Panasonic
Palmcorder I QTM
Compact.VMS Camcorder
, Color Viewfinder' t 2 t Variable Speed Power Zoom's.
Funchon Rlmlte Control' Laroe Video Head Cyhnder • t-ltJx
Low lIghl SinSlhVliY • 5W Color Enhancement Light • High
Spead Shutl81 • AutomatiC lens Covel • I().Seoond Reminder • Extendad Ufe BaItIlY
PV-IQ404A

SALE

~$89goo
Panasonlc

HOWTO SPENDSPRING BREAK
WITH THE ONE YOU WANT TO BE WITH

Palmcorder IQTM Compact
VMS Camcorder
• DIgitI! Image StablllzatlOO (DEIS) • Digital Zoom WIth
VIewfinder Display' Olgllal StIMJIgital Strobe 16'9 Wide
Screen Recad Mode • Full Auto Operation • SW Color
Enhancement Light • ~endad Lill Batlery
PV~Q504A

It's ea y_Go Greyhound . The prkes
irC low. lIr\d we go to over 2,500
de tlnauon around the country. 0
wherever that pedal ome nc i , we
can help you Ret there And when
you leave: the ddvln t us, you're
free to tudy all the way there: and

all the: way back Meet new people:
along ,he way. Or ,ust ~it back and
relax, take in the: cenery or take a
nap Call today for low fiues and
conve:nlent schedules. So you can be
with the one you want to be WIth.
Call1800 2 1·2222.

SALE

Mon., Wed., FrI,
7:30 am to 5:30 pm,
Tu••" Thur••

ERVING

IOWA
SINCI1848

Go Greyhound
I

,j

nd /eaI.fJ the driving to us.
•I.
"'"
~

los

c.no.._ .... "-WI

•

7:30 am to 8 pm,
Sat. 10 am to 4 pm

1116 Gilbert Court Iowa City 319-338-7547
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Metro & Iowa
Powerball prize could surpass national record
Roger Munns
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Powerball
jackpot could set a national lottery
record if nobody hits it this weekend,
but director Charles Strutt said the
estimated $100 million prize will
likely be claimed before it has a
chance to rise.
"If nobody wins, that puts us in
unknown territory. We'd probably
start with a conservative number
and watch it rise from there. It could

just take off. It would be at least in
the $130 million Tange," Strull said.
The nation's largest lottery jackpot
was $11B.B million in the California
lottery. The prize was split 10 ways
in April 1991.
The $100 million PowerbalJ prize
is the multistate game's third-highest
jackpot, the largest being $111 million won by a Wisconsin teacher in
the summer of 1993. There also WIIS
a $101 million jackpot claimed last
November.
Strutt said at least 50 million of

AI~CII

the $1 Powerball tickets will be sold
before Saturday's drawing. Each ticket has one chance in 55 million to
win.
If 50 million were sold and each
had a different combination of numbers, the chances of someone winning
the prize would be 90 percent. But
many tickets have the same combinations. Strutt estimated that only
about 60 percent of all possible combinations will be covered, meaning
there is a 40 percent chance that
nobody will win.

ON WASHINGTON!!

,

Come to Washington, D.C. with Iowa City NOW to attend the Sunday, April 9th Stop Violence Against Women Now :
Rally. $125 gets you I night's stay at the Youth Hostel, bus transportation, and some snacks. We leave Friday,
•
April 7th at 7 p.m. and return Monday, April I0, at noon approximately. To re erve your seat, send this form along
with $125 (non-refundable but transferable to another) to: NOW, P.O. Bo~ 2944, Iowa City, IA 52244-2944.
Registration deadline is March 15. Space is limited and seats will be filled on a first come/first serve basis!

Fir; Na;e- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - castName - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

-----------------------------------------Address

•
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The Johnson I
SupervillOT8 opte
iJlg 8 higher pay
oIIlcia1e and pas
the 1996 filcal
morning at a fOnI
Although the

lion board reco
cent raiae for all c
ciaiB, 8upervillOr
with their ori

raiae.
Board official
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a higher raiJe.
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juBt don't have
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man. Supervis
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"r do think
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o I can't attend the rally, but here's a donation of $_ _ so someone else can.
o I would like to attend but require funher information on financial assistance.

• This effort is co·sponsored by the Women's Re.o;ource and Action Cenltr and the Iowa City Chapter or the National Orgilnlution ror Women. •
•
Quts/ions? Coli (319)338·8871.
•

·.....................................................................
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Students at Weber Elementary School, 3850 Rohret ca's school lunch programs. If the Senate passes
Road, enjoy lunch while fierce battles are being the current bill, Iowa City schools could see a 40
waged on Capitol Hill about the future of Ameri- cent increase in lunch prices.

Bill jeopardizes

What do these things have in common

David Lee

price of 40 cents or receive lunches for free - depending on their
families' incomes.
Lunch programs in Iowa City
The district is now reimbursed
schools could be cut up to 80 per- by government grants for the
cent if the Senate passes a bill reduced and free lunches. If the
already pushed through the
House.
The ·Contract With America" 's "Essentially, the districts are
Personal Responsibility Act, saying, 'If you cut the
which was approved by the
funding for the school
House Feb . 23, calls for the
lunch
program, the districts
"blocking" - or consolidation of funds from 300 grants that are going to have to pass
cover food and welfare assisthose cuts on to the
tl1.nce, said Christina Martin,
children. ' If you're hungry,
pres~ secretary for Gov. Terry
Branstad. States would be able you can't learn to use the consolidated funds as regardless of your
they see fit, she said.
"One needs to look at this in a economic background.1/
big picture," Martin said. "Most
governors are in strong support Diane Duncan-Goldsmith,
of block grants. Many states - if director of food service for
they could receive money could provide better services to the Iowa City Community
School District
more people."
Since there would no longer be
a grant specifically designated bill is passed, the district could
for school lunches, schools may lose about BO percent of its lunch
no longer be guaranteed money funding, Duncan-Goldsmith said.
for lunch programs, said Diane
"Essentially, the districts are
Duncan-Goldsmith, director of saying, 'If you cut the funding for
food service for the Iowa City the school lunch program, the
Community School District.
districts are goi ng to have to
Currently, the district offers pass those cuts on to the chillunches to students - who pay dren,' " she said. "If you're hunthe full price of $1.25, a reduced gry, you can't learn - regardless

Thomas R. Chute,
port St.• was charged
derly house at 319

of your economic background."
However, Martin said the flexibility of block grants wiII mean
more money could be made available for school lunch programs if
a need exists or funds could be
cut if demand decreases.
It is too early to tell exactly
what effects block grants would
have on programs such as school
lunches if the bill is passed, but
there are many other programs
which need to be considered,
Martin said.
"School lunches are a small
part," she said. "There are many
other programs which will have
an impact on Iowa's children. We
can better utilize the grant funds
for these other programs."
The bill has surprised DuncanGoldsmith, who said in 1994, the
Senate was discussing universal
meals for school lunch programs.
"It was a lBO-degree turn from
what the talk was in the Senate
last year," she said.
Although the Iowa City School
Board is considering what alternatives exist in case the bill is
passed, all students - regardless of their financial situation will still have to be fed at school,
Duncan-Goldsmith said.
"We can't bus them home for
lunch," she said. "I don't see hQW
that would be possible."

~rth

1 at 9:50 p.m.
Chri lian L
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Sport Climbing Competition
SATUROAY, MARCil 4
UNIVERSITY 01" IOWA
FIELD JlOUSE
NORTIIGYM

....FNI J'tN

8am - Regi tration Opens
9 am - Kids Competition
11 am - Women's Recreational Intermediate Competition
Men's Recreational Intermediate Competition
1: 30 pm - Women 's & Men 's Open Category

Find out Monday

It's our Anniversary!
Help Old Capitol Mall
celebrate 14 great years
in Downtown Iowa City

We know why we love Downtown
Iowa City - tell us why you doll
Explain In a 50-100 word essay
what you love about
Downtown Iowa City.
Our Judges will be looking for originality,
humor, nostalgia, and creativity.
Mallin or drop off your completed essay
at the Moll office by March 9.
Prizes will be awarded. Including a
Grand Prize of $500 cosh.
Winners will be announced
after the Style Show on March 11.
Co-sponsored by

The Dail~ Iowan

Multi-route sport climbing competilion
Categories: Men' , Women 's and Kid's (17 and Under)
Divisions: Recreational/Intermediate (Up to 5.9) and Open (5.9-5.10+)

-li'i'WiWti1&CAi"i,Af,• •

$$$ PRIZES $$$
Plaque will be awarded to lSI. 2nd, and 3rd place finishers In all categori es.
The following sponsors donaled prile 10 the open category.
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Regislcr by FmJay. Mardi 3 lit Recreation Services E216 Fielll House. Limited to thc
first 24 competitors per category.

bo,eaL

Enlry fcc: $20.00 Open
SI5.00 Rccrelltionalllnlenncclialc, Kids
,
All participants will reccive a t·shirtlll

"'1" mOfe l"'orm41;o/l please col/lac/:
\VfI)1It FtII or Jt""i/er X"l4llOn (JI9) 3J5-929)
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COURTS
Magistrate
Public inlollic.lliionj
mendre. 302 S
$50.

Win $500 CASHI

patagonia'

POUCE

I.e. lunch funds
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lEGAL MATT
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Clinton. Downtown Iowa City

338-7858
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Increased pay raise nixed
Study OKs
by Board of Supervisors stored. .blood
Shlyla Thiel
transfusions
reasons
for infants

the Daily Iowan
The Jobnson County Board of
Superviaon opted a(ainat. accepting a bigher pay raise for elected
o/Iidala and passed ita budget for
the 1996 filcal year Thursday
morning at a fonnal mooting.
Althougb the county compensalion board recommended a 5 percenl raise for all county elected oftielala, 8upervisors decided to stick
with their original 3.5 pereent
raiIe.
Board officials approached the
8Upervison earlier this week about
a higher raiae.

"We appreciated that, but we
I

..

R/.,)K RtIJUCEIJ

juat don\ have the revenu 8 to do
it,' said Charles Duffy, board chair-

man. Supervisor Steve Lacina
agreed.
' I do think the elected officiala
are doing fine, but it'. more of a
financial constraint,' he said.
The compensation boerd unaniDlOUBly voted to accept its budget.
A community budget bearing W8JI
held Feb. 21 during which the public provided input on the 8upervi-

.

son' recommendatioN.
Supervisor Joe Bolkcom sald the
original pay raise kept elected official. on the same pay raise schedule 8JI other county employees.
"One of the
we did look
at a 3.5 percent increase is half our
work force received a three and a
half raise, so we'd be on the same
plane as the rest of tbe county,"
Bolkcom said.
The 1996 county budget will not
put pressure on pocketbooks of
employees or county residenta who
must pay property taxes, Bolkcom
said.
"I think it's a modest budget: he
said. "J respect all the information
and ide8JI we got on bow to save
money. I think we did a good job.'
Duffy agreed that passing a
quality budget is a challenge when
80 many agencies need more funding.

"The budgets were received at
least a year in advance, and I think
our department heads did a good
job: Duffy saiei "It'. tough to come
out exactly right and give everyone
what they would like to have. We
just don't have enough revenue."

•

gram for tnternational Development will
ponser an International hfOalth worl<shop
lIIomas R. Chute, 24, 319 E. Da~en titled ' New Biomedical Technologtes and
port St. was charged with keeping a dl>or- Global Health: Process, Efficacy and
der~ house at 319 E. Da~enport 51. on EthlC!i' from 1-8:30 p.m. today and from8
March 1 at 950 p.m.
a.m. to 4:50 pm. Saturday In the Triangle
Ouistiiln L Rhodes, 32, Cedar Rapids, Ballroom of the Union
was charged With operating while Intoxicated at the corner of linn and Wa'>hing- SATURDAY'S EVENTS
ton streel5 on March 2 at 12:55 <l.m
• General Union of Palestine Students
Compiled by len Inwson pre,cnts
'Palestinian Night '95· in the
COURTS
Main Ballroom of the Union at 6 pm.
• Zion Lutheran Church Senior Choir
Magistrate
Will sponsor a concert by the Wartburg
Public intoxi~tion - DaVId C. Lalu- College chOir at Zion Lutheran Church,
mendre, 302 S. Gilbert St.• Apt J 52. fined 310 N. Johnson St. al 7:30 p.m.
S50.
• Quint City Roughriders Will sponsor a
The a~e fines do not include ur- wheelchair b.bketball game again'" fonner
Haw~eye football players at Bettendorl
~rges or court costs.
Midd School at 7 p.m.

POUCE

District

OWl - Patricia M. Morgdndo. North SUNDAY'S EVENTS
liberty, prelimmary hearing 'o(·t fOf M.uth
• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
10 at 4 pm.; Chrbotian l. Rhode-.. Cl'<iar Union will meet In the Northwestern
1!apIds, prelimmary hearmg ~ lor Marth Room of the Union at 7 p. m
10 at 4 p.m.; lesslca E. Smith , Cedar
• United Methodi t u mpus Ministry
Rapidl, preliminary hearing >et for MarLh w,lI o,ponsor <'upper at the We-.ley Founda16at 2p.m.
bon, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 p.m
lIIird-cle&- theft - Wa~ E. Baine.,
• I_~ Inlemational Sociali t OrganiCoralville, preliminary ht'arln~ ~et for zation Will meet to diSCUS; the contl'Ollt'r5y
March 16 at 2 pm , Iohndlh.!n D Grar- at R~'r5 UnM'~ty In tht' Indian" Room
stone, Coralville. preliml/ldry hearing '>et d tl\(> Union at 7 p.m. With 'pt'akPr IfOrelor March 16 at 2 p.m.
my Prouty
First-degree robbery - Allen I( 000~as, addr
unknown, prel,m,nary I\(>ariIlg set for March 10 at 4 p m
Compiled by MicMW Kuder

Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
When Cecelia Behnke was born
Dec. 16, she was two months premature and weighed only 2 pounds
10 ounces. Since then, she's been
living at UI Hospitals and Clinics,
where she's had about five or six
blood transfusions.
Christine Behnke, Cecelia's
mother, said her daughter will be
at the hospital for at least another
month. While Cecelia is there, her
blood must be drawn for tests monitoring her health. The ll-week-old
baby's body cannot produce enough
blood to compensate for the
amount taken, so she must receive
blood transfusions.
"She's used to needles," Behnke
said. "She doesn't cry because she's
on a ventilator."
The general practice was to give
only fresh blood - blood stored for
10 days or less - to premature
babies who required blood transfusions. The belief was that blood
deteriorates as it ages, producing
higher levels of certain chemicals
than a baby's body can handle.
Th erefore, babies received blood
from numerous donors as supplies
of fresh blood ran low.
But Ronald Strauss, UI professor
of pathology and medical director
of UlHC's Blood Donor Center, conducted a study wh ich concluded
that babies can receive stored blood
- which can be kept up to 42 days
- without harm . Using stored
blood cuts down on the number of
donors babies receive blood from,
making it less likely for babies to
contract diseases.
"The reason it is important to
limit the number of transfusions a
baby gets ex posed to is because
each donor is a small risk of having
hepatitis," Strauss said. "Risks are
very, very tiny, but logic would tell
you t hat t he more donors you're
exposed to - even though the risk
is small - the more likely you are
to get an infection."
The risk of contracting hepatitis
is one in 5,000 per donor exposure,
and the risk of getting HN - the
virus that causes Al DS - is one in

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan
At 4 pounds 10 ounces, Cecelia Behnke was "stable and Clinics. Cecelia was born two months premaand improving" on her 78th day of life, according ture and receives blood transfusions to replace
to Sharon Heckelsmiller, a nurse at UI Hospitals blood taken for tests.
500,000 per donor exposure,
Strauss said.
He developed the study three
years ago, thinking it probably
wasn't necessary to transfuse fresh
blood to babies, who are given very
small amounts at a time.
More than 90 percent of babies
who weigh between 1 1/2 and 2
pounds at birth require transfusions, Strauss said. They need an
average of three to four transfusions, although the number could
be as high as eight to 10. Transfusions are required to replace blood
taken from babies for various tests
to monitor their health.
In hi s s tudy, Strau ss divided
babies into two groups, giving one
group transfusions of fresh blood
and the other group stored blood.
He looked for reactions and differences in t he babies' blood
chemistries and found the effects
were t he same.
"There were no problems giving
older blood," he said.
A 2-pound baby has about 2 112
ounces of blood in his or her body,
said Dr. Ed Bell, professor of pediatrics and director of neonatology
at UIHC, Since blood is drawn daily from babies, transfusions are
vital.

"Parents understand and are ter. Behnke said her daughter bennervous about (transfusions) efits from the transfusions and has
because they know (babies) can gained two pounds.
catch bad things," Bell said. "Even
"She's still on a ventilator helpthough we screen blood, parents - ing her breathe, but she's growing,
as long as they know there's any which is a good thing," she said.
risk - are nervous."
Bell said the results of Strauss'
214 N. Un"
study alleviated some of the fear
337-5512
CAfIIIYOUT
parents feel.
AVA''''_U
"Our goal is to use transfusions
BRUKFAST
as little as necessary and make
SERVED
them as safe as possible," he said.
ANYTIME. .;
Strauss said UIHe recently
decided to use stored blood for
transfusions for babies, and other - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
physicians in the country are mov~
~
ing in this same direction.
~
"There is a trend in all of the
blood centers in the United States
to try to limit blood exposure, but
they're still in transition," be said.
"Not all centers do the same thing."
Behnke said blood transfusions
are necessary to save her baby's
life, and Strauss' study did lessen
her fear about blood transfusions.
"If they would ever have to trace
anything, it would be easier to fmd
the donore," she said.
Behnke and her husband, Lonnie, continue to travel about ·an
hour each day from Long Grove,
Iowa, to UIHC to see their daugh-
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Virginia Lee Stamler, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

TODAY'S EVENTS

wishes to announce the opening of

• UI fol~ Dince Clu b Will meet for
a practice in psychology
recreational folk dane ,ns at the \'.t ley
Foundation 120 N Dubuque SI • from
7:15·10 p.m.
Insurance Accepted
• UI latin Americ~ Studies Progrim
~II spomor a leaure by anthropology Pro123 N, Linn St.. Suite 2C. Iowa City, [A 52245
fessor Alcida Ramos In room 112 of
(319) 354-7394
MacbndeHaUa13:30 p.m.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ __

Are you Prepared?
We are.
800/865· 7737 TIu Anlwer To Standtudit.ed Te,lI

• Student LegiJ Servia Will hold a fret'
legal advK:e dime for all reg.stered UI stu-

dents in room

155

o( the Union from

1:30-4 30 p m.
• Victory Temple Church rJ the Apostolic hith tnc. WlU o;ponsor oIllckoff (und·
ral$('\' tea at GIona Del Lutherdn Churth.
comer oi Dubuque and M.lr\.. "reel). oil
7p.m

• UI Mtdicine, Nursing ind Ph.vmacy
colegts; UI biomediaJ en 'Merlng nd
PlMntive medicine dejwtm n ; U.S.
Dtpirtmenl of Education; UI OffICe of
the Va Presidenl 101 H alth Selene ;
UI CenlH for 'ntematiONI nd Comparative Studit and for Int rnational
Rllrlll11d Environmental Heollth; UI ~
ject ill Gender, Culture and Poli ' ; UI
Global Studies Program; and Ut Pro-

Ten seconds ago, you were perfecdy happy with
your brokerage firm's money market account
B

ut then, ten seconds ago, you did nit know about the new First Insured Investment Fund
at First National Bank. - It starts off with everything you like about your brokerage
firm 's account: current money market rates, easy-to-read monthly statements, and a convenient

checkwriting option. - Then it goes on to give you a
number of additional benefits . . . including some
very important extras your broker simply cannot
% 510.000 Minimum
Balance R~~ircd provide. - Benefits like friendly service at six area offices.
To Earn AJ!'{
• Unlimited in-office transactions. I Unlimited
nationwide ATM access to your funds. - No monthly
ervice fees. I No per-item, per-check or per-transaction fees, either. I Did we mention that
your funds are federally insured to $100,000 by the FDIC? (That's why the word "Insured" is
in the name!) - And your funds stay right here at home, reinvested in the form of loans
to individuals, familie and busine es, creating job and helping the local economy.
Cum'nt Annu,l))hll·lIt.lgl· Yield

5•38

Taped Information
System
282
283
284
285
286
287
660
66)

Study kills Ses I n
How to Study for Enms

Test Anxiety

Math Anxiety
Improvin~ Your ludy Skills
Improving Your M mory
Tutor Referral Service
New Dimensions tn
Leamin~ Program
662 Writin" Lab
663 Readinll Lab

Call 335-3055 and.. for
tape. by number.
Aservice of the Campus
Information Center

Sure, you could slick with your brokerage firm and still be happy. But odds are good you'll be
even happier when you make the move to the new First Insured Inve tment Fund . .. available
only at First National Bank!

FIRST
N a I i () n a I B .iI 11 I{
Equal Opponunlly L,nder'

Mtmbtr FDIC

Mtk18tnk • 204 ellt W.tI\Ington, Downtown IOWI CItY • 3"-tOGO
Linn Strwl, Downtown IOWI CItY· 354.tOl0
Towncrttt Oflk:, • t 117 W,lham StrHI on IowI City's EIII Side ·,.. ·t013
aouu-.t 0ftIct • 2312 Mormon Trelt BouIevItd, !Owl City • 3..·.130
CDf'llvlIIe OtIlc. ' 50S 10th Avenut, Coralville· 354·t050
NOIIIl Llbtny 0fItc, . Highway ellS & Cherry SlrMl. Nof1h Uberty· .2t~
Or1vt~n' 21 South
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Former gang member wins votes. ProseCl
Cliff Edwa rds

Maryland bans smoking in
all indoor workplaces
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - Smokers won't be able to light up at the
office or in bars, restaurants and
hotels under a statewide ban
ordered Thursday by Gov. Parris
Glendening.
The regulation - one of the
nation's most comprehensive - prohibits smoking in all indoor workplaces except tobacco shops, laboratories doing research on smoking and
employee lounges ventilated directly
outdoors.
Only California, Vermont and
Utah have anti-smoking laws as strict.
"We must make Maryland a
healthy state: said Glendening, a
Democrat. "What we do not want is
for Maryland to be known as the
cancer state."
Maryland has the nation's fourthhighest cancer rate.
The state's top court last week lifted an injunction that had been
placed on the ban while opponents
challenged it. The ban, proposed a
year ago, takes effect March 27.
But some lawmakers haven't
stopped fighting.
A bill was introduced Thursday to
exempt hotels, motels and any business - including convention centers
- with a liquor license. Sponsors say
Maryland's $4.5 billion tourism
industry could be devastated by the
ban .
House Speaker Casper Taylor, a
Democrat, said most national groups
looking for a convention site will
almost certainly choose a city without anti-smoking laws.
"That kind of business is going to
go to those states where smokers
I1:ive rights: Taylor said.

Scientists announce
isolation of top quark
BATAVIA, III. (AP) -In what
some scientists say could be the last
hurrah for ground-breaking U.S.
research into the fundamental nature
of matter, physicists announced
Thursday they have isolated the longtheorized subatomic particle known
as the "top quark."
The breakthrough came from two
teams of physicists - each about
450 members strong - working in
good-natured competition at the Fermi National Laboratory's particle
accelerator to isolate the last of six
tiny building blocks of matter.
"There was this one piece of the
puzzle missing: said Stanford University physicist Michael Peskin. "You
know what shape it is, and you know
where it goes, but you're not satisfied
until you can put it in the right
place."
Physicists across the nation eagerly watched the announcement,
which was broadcast live from Fermi,
about 30 miles west of Chicago,
where scientists could barely contain
their enthusiasm.
· We're delighted that the top
quark has waited for discovery until
we were mature enough to make it, •
said Paul Grannis, who, like many of
the researchers, divides his time
between Fermi and a university - in
his case, the State University of New
York at Stony Brook.

Associated Press

One of the three women shot Thursday morning inside a King
County courtroom in Seattle is carried out of the area by Seattle
Fire Medical personnel. Two of the women died, and one is in
critical conditio n at a hospital. One man was taken/ into custody
after the shooting.

Man kills 2, wounds 1
in courthouse shooting
James L. Eng
Associ ated Press
SEATTLE - A gunman "bent
on destruction" opened fire on
three women in a courthouse
Thursday, killing two and critically wounding the third. One of
the slain women was eight
months pregnant, and efforts to
save the baby failed.
A 47-year-old man with a semiautomatic handgun has been
taken into custody and was being
questioned , police said. No
charges were immediately filed.
"It appears that he knew aIJ of
the victims. The relationships at
this point we're not clear on,"
police spokeswoman ChristieLynne Bonner said.
The victims, who were shot
while sitting on a bench on the
second floor of the King County
Courthouse, suffered multiple
gunshot wounds to the head and
chest, said spokesman Larry

shooting occurred, said a man
stood in front of three or four
people seated on the bench and
fired five or six shots.
At that point, she and her
clients ran, she said.
Authorities are investigating
why metal detectors weren't in
use on the second floor Thursday
morning, court security officials
said.
"Only police and corrections
officers should be carrying guns
in the courtroom. This drives
home the message that if people
are bent on destruction, they are
not going to follow the rules,"
Police ChlefNorm Stamper said.

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Wallace "Gator"
Bradley, a convicted criminal who
makes no bones about his gang
past, promised disenchanted
young voters a piece of the action,
and they helped him get into a
run-off for City Council.
Now some older residents in the
downtrodden 3rd Ward on the
South Side wonder if Bradley is
really aiming to line the pockets
of the Gangster Disciple gang he
once served as an enforcer.
Bradley and gang leaders are
"planning to sew up the city, ward
by ward," 68-year-old Lorrie Jackson said as she stood on a street
corner. "It can't be for no good.
His background is just too bad. I
know everybody deserves a second
chance, but not when it comes to
gangs.
"Those are nothing but young
people voting for him, and they're
hoodlums, criminals, folks who
live in the projects."
Bradley, who served prison time
in the 1970s for an armed robbery
conviction, took 31 percent of the
vote in Tuesdays four-way primary. That wasn't enough to win, but
it did force incumbent Dorothy
Tillman into an April 4 run-off.
Tillman took nearly 48 percent of
the vote but needed 50 percent to
win outright.
"We showed them we aren't just
a bunch of gang-bangers around
here," Bradley said.
Critics say the gangs want to
gain control over federal , state
and city development money coming into the area.
Bradley's supporters contend he
speaks for disenfranchlsed youths

·We talked a
always telling
sir. "

IFiI Planned Parenthoocr
II=' of Greater Iowa

Rosa lOpez,
witness in the
Simpson trial,
to questioning
coaching she
received from

2 South Linn • 354-8000

KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY, INC.
University of Iowa
The Men of

GANGSTER GAMMA
PRESENTS
Our 81st Annual Founders Celebration
l

foll owed. by all night party
Fri'day. March 3
McBride Aud.
on the Pentacrest
Univ.oflowa

Folkloric Dances

and

Song.~

Sounds and Lighting
Provided by
Murphy Sound

Poelry ReadIng.
Paleslinian Dinner

Saturday, March 4
Semi-Formal Ball
followed by
Evening Social '

Short Play

Fashion Kompetition
Talent Kompetition
Music Kompetition

Slide Show

Show starts promptly at 7 p.m. Admission $5.
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AvoIding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill
Don't risk your lile lor a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases, call Planned Parenthood today.

I $/:99

The Dally Iowan coming March 16.
For Information call 335-5791.

coache

The Palestinian Night 95

Zalin at the Harborview Medical
Center.
The victims' names were not
immediately released. But attor6:00 P.M., Saturday March 4th, 1995
ney Margie Baran said they
included a woman whose husThe IMU, Ballroom
band was seeking an annulment
Admission $7
of their marriage. Two friends
planning to testify for her also
TickclS are ayailable atlhe IMU Box Office.
were shot, Baran said.
the International Center, and the Prairie Lights
Baran said her partner, Mimi
Castillo, was representing the
For special assistance I ticket information please call 358-9712 or 354-5333
woman, who had allegedly sufSponsored by GUPS and UISG
fered domestic abuse. The case
had been scheduled for a 9:30
a.m. hearing in family court, she '----------------------~
said.
At about that time, officers at
the courthouse heard shots and
found the armed man in a hallway, police spokeswoman Vinette
Tichi said.
Attorney Lois Edwards, who
was on the second floor when the

NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
March 16-18
Carver Hawkeye Arena
Speclll wrestling supplement to

conten
, defenst

Cordially Invites You To

Seattle Police Chief

Iowa's 1994 NCAA 190-pound champion Joel Sharratt
finished the 1994-95 season undefeated and will return
to defend his title this month at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

OK? Only criminals in the black
gangs I hate."
The next day, Bradley contended he no longer is a gang member
and that his remarks were taken
ou t of context.
Whatever his connection, the
Gangster Disciples
one of the
city's largest gangs - have
become more politically savvy by
forming a political action group
caJ1ed 21st Century V.O.T..E.
(Voices of Thtal Empowerment). "
Some people complained that
gang members intimidated vo~rs
into going to the polls.
Tillman, for her part, says she
has no fear of Bradley. "He's a
media monster you guys created:
she said.
UI am," Bradley replied. "And
I'm gonna eat her up on the
fourth ."

The Gencral Union of Pulestine Students

"Only police and
corrections officers should
be carrying guns in the
courtroom. This drives
home the message that if
people are bent on
destruction, they are not
going to follow the rules."
Norm Stamper,

Returning NCAA Champion
Joel Sharratt

who want to see change occur
quickly in the neighborhoods of
housing projects , abandoned
homes and weed-filled lots.
Tillman, a civil rights activist
known for wearing flashy hats ,
has become too entrenched, Borne
younger people say.
Bradley says Tillman "sold out"
to Mayor Richard Daley and has
become less vocal about the area's
needs.
"She's not doing nothing for this
community," said Luticia
Edmondson, 26. "By him being a
former gang member, he listens
and knows what we need."
The 42-year-old Bradley's current relationship with gangs is
fuzzy.
"r am a Gangster Disciple," he
told reporters after his primary
victory. "Black gangs, r love 'em,
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Neo,Nazi teens accused of murder '

Prosecution
contends
defense
coached
L,opez

Jennifer LOllen
Associated Press

"

"

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Calm and
unwavering under relentless crossexamination, Rosa Lopez stuck to
her story about eeing O.J. Simpson's Bronco the night of the two
murders but admitted she can't
pinpoint the exact time and never
80IIght out police to tell them what
she had seen.
In a courtroom packed with
Simpson's family and supporters,
~~ insisted she was telling the
ked why she didn't give the
imJ10rlsnt information to anyone

'We talked about my
always telling the truth,
sir. "
Rosa Lopez, defense
witness in the O.J.
Simpson trial, responding
to questioning about
coaching she may have
received from the defense
until a defense investigator
approached her weeks after the
former football star was charged
with the slayings of Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald Goldman,
Lopez said, "No one ever came to
ask me about it"
In contrast to her demeanor last
week - when she was tearful and
distraught under intense proseculion que tioning - Lopez was confident and forthright . She was
clearly concentrating on givlOg
brief one-word answers of "yes" or
'no.'

~
1

She also often said, "I don't
remember," and when Deputy District Attorney Chriatopher Darden
pres ed her, she sometimes
replied, "If you say so, sir."
Darden, hi questIOning more
restrained than in the attack he
launched on Lopez last week,
picked up on her familiar u e of
the term "Mr Johnme· to describe
defense attorn y Johnme Cochran
Jr.
In contrast, he referred to him
Thursdaya "Mr Cochran.'
Darden repeatedly suggested
that Lopez's te timony was scriptedDy Cochran and other defen e
a!t4meys.
Asked by Darden if she met WIth
Simpson's attorneys dunng a court
break, Lopez said ahe had but that
they didn't tell her what to say.

Associated Press

Rosa Lopez, right, testifies in Los Angeles Superior Court Thursday
during cross-examination by Prosecutor Chri~topher Darden, ce~ter,
that she was uncertain about exactly what time she saw O.J. Simpon's Bronco parked outside his home and that a defense investigator tri d to feed her times beneficial to Simpson.
Through an interpreter, the
Spanish-speaking witness said,
"We talked about my always telling
the tru th, sir.'
Darden let out a loud guffaw and
was admonished by Superior Court
Judge Lance Ito. The judge ordered
Darden's reaction stricken from
the videotape record being made of
Lopez's testimony for possible later
viewing by the jury if she makes
good on her promise' to leave the
country.
But on Thursday, her memory
proved sketchy, and her sense of
time was less than precise. She has
said she last saw the Bronco when
she walked her employer's golden
retriever shortly after 10 p.m. June
12. Prosecutors contend the murders occurred at about 10:15 p.m.
Darden bored in on the witness,
using details from a report of a
defense investigator who interviewed Lopez twice last summer.
The report says Lopez placed the
Bronco outside Simpson's estate
between 10:15 and 10:20 p.m.
"All [ said was that it was after
10: Lopez said
"So you don't know how long
after 10?" Darden asked.
"No, sir:
At another point, Darden asked,
"00 you have a hard time remem·
bering time?"
"If r don't have It written down,
how can [ remember?" she replied.
"Is that the only way you can
remember dates and time ?" Darden asked.
"No, sir: she an wered.
Darden asked if investigator
William Pavelie first suggested
Lopez had seen the Bronco at 10:15
or 10:20.
·If that's what he's saying, that's
fine," Maid thE' witness
Darden. who harply attacked
the wltne 8 last week for msi tmg
she h d a plane reservation to EI
alvador when she had not yet
made It, caught her 10 another lie
Thur day when he produced an
applicatIOn ahe had filed for unemploym nt benefits. Lopez said earli r she was leaving the country
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Sunday, Mirth 5 matinee.

and would not be claiming unemployment.
He also confronted her with a
videotape that shows her telling a
television reporter about voices she
heard the night of the murders.
Moments earlier, she had testified
that she never said such a thing to
reporters.
But the majority of Darden's
quietly controlled cross-examination was aimed at portraying
Lopez as a puppet of Simpson's
lawyers and an advocate of his
defense strategy.

MIDLAND, Mich . - Two hulking
teen-age brothers with tattooed faces
were taken to court in shackles
Thursday to face charges of beating
and stabbing their parents and
younger brother to death in Penn!yl·
vania.
"They were people you had to be
wary of," said Joseph LaComare, who
lives two doors from the family's
house in Salisbury Township, Pa.
"You never really knew about what
they would do, and people here were
afraid of them."
Bryan Freeman, 17, and David
Freeman, 15, were arrested Wednesday at a TUral home near Hope, Mich.,
along with a cousin and another
youngman.
The brothers and the cousin, 18year-old Nelson Birdwell III, were led
into court Thunsday with their wrists
and ankles shackled and their arms
held to their sides by a chain around
their waists.
Judge James Wilson said the brothers are charged with three counts
each of homicide and conspiracy to
commit homicide in the slayinge of
Dennis Freeman, 54; Brenda Freeman, 48; and Eric Freeman, 11, whose
bodies were found Monday.
Police say the brothers had threatened for years to kill their parents as
revenge for trying to impose their
strict way of life as Jehovah's Witnesses on the two. The brothers collected Nazi paraphernalia and have
neo-Nazi slogans tattooed on their
foreheads.

)onlt Lose That Loving Fcclin~
CanpdlellSive ~ on sIdlls to maiJiaIn iriirnate relalionshipi.

No-Cost Mini Workshops in Iowa City
on March 8, 14,29 & AprilS at 7-8:30 pm_
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There's a lot to be
sa id for serving as a
pharmacist in the
Army.
Consider these
benefits:
• opportunities for fully
funded Master's and
Ph.D. program at the
university of your
choice
• regular hours
• 30 days' paid vacation
a year
• opportunities for international travel
If you want to talk to an Army physician or visit an
Army hospital or medical center, our experienced
Army Medical Counselors can assist you. Call collect:

CPT. RHONDA HOWARD 1·800·347·2633

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
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videotaped in an Ohio grocery store,
then traced to an Ohio motel on a tip.
from a truck driver who recognized
them. Finally. 8 Michigan State Police
SWAT team stormed a home the
brothers had called from the motel.
The brothers are an imposing sight.
David stands 6 feet 3 inches, weighs
245 pounds and has "Sieg Heill"
etched above his eyebrows. Bryan,
who has "Berserker" tattooed on his
forehead , is 6 feet and weighs 215
pounds.
Bird well, standing about 6 feet 3
inches and weighing about 240
pounds, also has "Berserker" tattooed .
on his forehead.

BEING AN ARMY'
PHARMACIST COULD BE JUST
THE RIGHT PRESCRIPTION.

91 Toyota Ext Cab ........ ,..,.. "....SOLD

written and
directed by

Maria
Irene
Fornes

The three made no statement other
than to answer "yes" when the judge
asked if they understood the charges
and their right to an attorney.
Their court·appointed attorneys
said the teens wanted extradition
hearings on whether they should be
returned to Pennsylvania . That
process could take up to 90 days.
Wilson ordered the Freemans held
without bail.
Birdwell was charged with being an
accessory after the fact and car theft.,
and his bail was set at $150,000. The
fourth person arrested Wednesday
was released.
After the killings, the brothers were
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Ignoring basic precepts
S core one for the Founding Fathers: the Constitution was
spared from being ripped apart by Republicans who overestimated their victory last November.
The balanced-budget amendment to the Constitution was
noble in idea but rotten to the core in practice. It corrupted the
Constitution in a number of ways - namely that it ignored the
ideas that the Constitution's framers had when they wrote it.
Among the problems in the amendment were the loopholes
that would have become superhighways once the 2002 deadline
for balancing the budget came along.

Imagine if they had the option to suspend the First
Amendment for a liu/e while. The Constitution isn't a
convenience; it's the law.
Republicans wrote in a safety valve that would have allowed
Congress to deficit-spend in case of an emergency. In effect,
Congress could override part of the Constitution whenever they
saw fit. Imagine if they had the option to suspend the First
Amendment for a little while. The Constitution isn't a convenience; it's the law.
Another problem with the balanced-budget amendment is
that it doesn't provide any discipline. As Senate Minority
Leader Thomas Daschle said Thursday, "It's a bumper sticker
creation ofthe Republican National Committee."
The courts would have provided the discipline of the Constitution, but Republicans decided they were better than everyone
else and wanted to write the Supreme Court out of the Constitution for the first time in American history.
The biggest complaint by those voting against the amendment was that the Social Security trust fund would have been
looted to fund the operating budget. Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole shot back that those were the same people who voted
to tax Social Security last year, which is true.
It's true that they voted to increase taxes on wealthy Americans, including those on Social Security, because they could
afford it. If the trust fund was looted, it would cripple poor
senior citizens who have no income beyond Social Security.
What it all boils down to is that Congress almost corrupted
the organic law of this country. They did so with such reckless
abandon that they would have ignored the basic precepts of a
government with checks and balances and the fundamental
government of the Constitution.

,
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Sexual assault is still common at the VI Expec
there is almost nothing that even the most con- attacked. Whether someone is going up to a
certed coalition can do against deceit and preda. trusted friend's room to look at old family photOs
- or, to use Sen. Joseph Biden's example, if ~ "
tion of the sort demonstrated in this case.
The blue cap phone system at the UI was an woman is walking naked down a busy street
excellent idea, and at times the phones have with a $100 bill taped to her forehead - no one
heen used to report genuine emergencies, rather ever deserves to be thought of as something W
than simply acting as targets for drunken jerks be used or attacked.
,
trying to out-macho one another after a night
And it is particularly important that men pl,l\
downtown. But in the sweeping majority of sex- the word out to other men that sexual assault i~
ual assault cases, the blue emergency phones criminal. It is bullying and harmful. It is the act
will only be used by women who have already of someone who deserves to have his rights dii,.
been attacked. That's because the m9jority of regarded exactly as he would disregard fJ.
sexual assault cases are attacks by someone woman's rights as a human being - not a thil!¥
known by the victim - on a date, for instance to be beaten and attacked.
rather than by a stranger.
Jail is an inconvenience, but isn't much of a
The initial battles must be fought by individ- punishment. Ten days in jail is practically.a
ual women beca use they are the only ones they
can rely upon in completely unexpected vacation.
We must all find ways to work against thelie
assaults, such as the one perpetrated by Butani.
This is not to say that such assaults are in any unprovoked and cowardly assaults, for the sysway the fault of the people who are attacked and tem we trust to protect us will have released one
victimized; rather, it is simply a recommenda- who pleaded guilty to sexual assault back into
tion for pragmatism in one's approach to life at the Ul community less than a week from the
publication of this column.
the VI.
Consider taking time to work out with the
Women need not become paranoid, but the
self-defense training group at RVAP. With constant stream of reports of sexual assault in
strength and confidence, you may be able to the UI community suggests that it is only pralfretaliate against an attacker enough to escape matic that everyone be as prepared as possible
such an attempt.
to deal with a deceitful, predatory, would-\le
Remember that no one has the means to attacker.
toughen up his eyes, throat or groin and that an
Men can help lessen the number of such
attacker does not deserve humane treatment assaults by breaking out of the act-alike, lockwhen self-defense is necessary.
stepping cycle of guys trying to top one another's
It is advisable that women at the UI consider misogyny. With just a sliver of courage and self·
carrying Mace, pepper spray, a whistle or a identity, a man can stand up to the denigratiqp
small personal alarm for extra protection. Mace of women that allows some men to objectify and
and pepper sprays can be purchased in small victimize them.
bottles that attach to a key ring, making keeping them on hand convenient enough.
'r'
It is also important that we all remember that Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the
such an attack is not the fault of the one being Viewpoints Pages.

The Rape Victim Advocacy
Program received 297 calls
to its rape crisis line during
the last quarter of 1994.
That's up a bit from 219 calls
last year during the same
period here at the UI. Oddly
we hear complaints that 80'
called radical feminists are
exaggerating incidents of
rape to further their own col·
lective agenda.
Because they are opposed to sexual assault,
their agenda is somehow interpreted as being
anti·male by a paranoid few who for whatever
reason take such reports as personal attacks.
I do not know former UI economics Teaching
Assistant Vickram Butani. But I do know that
he is serving a disgustingly slight 10 days in jall
after pleading guilty to sexually assaulting a
woman who was a UI student at the time - a
student who trusted Butani.
A Feb. 28 DI report on Butani's sentencing
reviewed the statement made by Butani's vic·
tim. She told of trusting Butsni, whom she bad
known for more than a year, and accepting bis
invitation as a friend to grab a mango pulp and
see pictures of his family back home.
Her statement also tells of how Butani
changed, becoming an attacker without warning
once he had gotten her into his apartment.
Despite any tales the most paranoid may howl
out about women changing their minds after
having consensual intercourse and reporting the
incident as a rape or of so-called feminazis concocting these stories to make males look bad as
a whole, this sort of thing happens every week
at the UI - even more.
And despite campuswide efforts to combat the
random attacks by strangers that 80 many people tend to think comprise most such attacks,
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UNUSUAL AND UNEXPECTED INFORMATION

Be careful surfing the net
Noone knew what Jake Baker was up to. And how could
they? The 20-year-old University of Michigan student didn't
exactly try to publish his stories. But neither did he prevent his
twisted thoughts from making their way onto the Internet.
Baker wrote three stories about the rape, mutilation, murder
and bondage of women. One of his stories centered around a
specific woman in his Japanese class. Officials at the University
of Michigan were alerted to the situation, and Baker is now suspended and facing federal charges of making interstate threats
to injure someone.
Welcome to the information superhighway, a revolutionary and some say dangerous - place to spend your time. Because
-surfing the 'net' • affords users a certain amount of anonymity,
many of the comments scrolling the screen are racist, lewd,
homophobic, anti-Semitic and disturbing.
The Associated Press estimates that approximately 13.5 million people log on to the Internet daily. Considering the volume
of users, it is hardly surprising that a few of these Internet
gurus proudly display their abhorrent thoughts for all to read.
Yet the e are just thoughts.
But as disgusting as Baker's thinking is, federal charges are
hardly warranted because none of his stories has been acted on.
If we lived in a world where we could be arrested based on our
thoughts or writing, most of us would have been thrown in the
slammer at some point by now.
Baker's mother somehow blames what she calls the "feminazis· at the University of Michigan for her son's fetid pastime.
Taking the blame away from her disturbed son and laying it on
women is almo t as unconscionable as her son's thinking. It was
Baker's turgid thinlUng and Baker's alone which got him suspended and charged with a federal crime.

If we lived in a world where we could be arrested based
on our thoughts or writing, most of us would have been
thrown in the sla.mmer at some point by now.
A wealth of information exists on the Internet. From the
Library of Congress to the New York Public Library, all sorts of
files can be downloaded on to your personal computer. Baker's
offen ive thoughts are but a blemish on the face ofthia information cyberspace.
Unfortunately, computer network user should still be wary
and regard tho e with whom they are <;ommunicating with
orne degree of caution.
After all, like Baker, there are those who consciously surf the
net in a vile effort to drag you into a strong undertow.

...

Let's humor all the corporation attorneys
Before I get to today's topic,
which is mutant cereal in
Canada, I want to apologize
in a sincerely legal manner
to JOCKEY International
Inc., which manufactures
JOCKEY brand wearing
apparel. Recently, I received
a certified letter from Charlotte Shapiro, a JOCKEY
brand corporation attorney,
noting that in a column concerning the issue of whether or not you can eat
your underwear, I had incorrectly used the official JOCKEY brand name in the following sentence:
"Walter, are these JOCKEYS fresh?"
Shapiro points out that the word JOCKEY is
an official trademark, not a generic word for
underwear, and it must be used "as an acljective
followed by the common name for the product."
Thus my sentence should legally have read as
follows:
"Walter, there's a fly in these JOCKEYS,"
I am grateful to Shapiro for making me more
sensitive to this issue, and in the future if I ever
hear anyone misusing the JOCKEY brand name,
I will make it my business to strike that person
with a Sears CRAFTSMAN brand hammer.
Speaking of hard objects, I have here an
alarming item from the oxymoronically named
Canadian newspaper Northern Life sent in by
alert reader Alan Nursall . The article, by Kim
Dominique-Plouffe, concerns a Sudbury, Ontario,
woman named Dot Brousseau, who W8I pouring
some Kellogg's brand CORN FLAKES cereal into
a bowl when - please try to remain calm - out
came a hard, fist-sized clump of CORN FLAKES
all wadded together.
Here in the United States, a typical consumer
confronted with this situation would probably
just take it in stride, by which I mean don a
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STYROFOAM brand neck brace and sue Kellogg's for $4.7 million. But Canada is not part of
the United States (it is part of Iceland). So what
Brousseau did was contact Northern Life, which
printed a story headlined "Woman surprised to
find a lump 'the size of a fist' in her corn flakes
box." The article is accompanied by a photograph
of Brousseau looking concerned and holding the
CORN FLAKES clump, which sort of looks like
an oyster.
Like most professional journalists, I routinely
investigate any documented case of breakfast
foods spontaneously wadding together, so I contacted various news sources that I have cultivated over the years and was able to determine that
Canada does in fact have telephones. I then
called Brousseau a,nd asked her for an update on
the situation. She told me that she had received
"several compliments" on the Northern Life article and that a number of people had come over to
view her clump, which she is keeping in a BAGGlES brand plastic bag.
She said that a Kellogg's representative had
also come to ber home and examined the clump
and had wanted to take it away, but she refused.
"I'm going to have it analyzed," she said.
She also said that Kellogg's had given her
some free products. "They're going to bend over
backward to kiss our butt," she noted.
I asked Brousseau if she was aware of scientific experiments showing that Kellogg's strawberry POP-TART brand snack pastries will, if you
place them in a toaster and hold the lever down,
burst into names within six minutes (unless you
attempt to demonstrate this to a national TV
audience on the David Letterman show, in which
case the POP-TARTS will not ignite until after
the segment has ended) . Brousseau was sur·
prised to hear this and told me with concern in
ber voice that she bad strawberry POP-TARTS
in ber cupboard even as we spoke.

Speaking of scary consumer things, I have also
received, from alert reader Ron Fusco, an article
from the Dec. 27 edition of The Pacific Dally
News, which is published in Guam, an island
located somewhere in the PACIFIC brand ocean.
The top story on page one concerns a 13-year-old
Guam boy whose NIKE brand shoes exploded. 1
am not making this up. The article, written by
Elizabeth Thompson, quotes the boy's mother 88
saying that her son had jumped up to touch a
beam in the garage when his shoes 'seemed to
explode, catching his jeans on fire."
The story states that this is just one isolated
incident of NlKE shoes apparently exploding.
We cannot conclude that all NIKE footwear
explodes, even if we feel somewhat bitter toward
NlKE brand corporation because. we are forced
to purchase its absurdly overpriced products for
our children, who refuse to wear any other kind
because they have been expo ed to multimillion,
dollar advertising campaigns featuring athletes
such 88 MICHAEL brand JORDAN. We hollld
continue to purcbas and wear NIKE brand
shoe with total confidence, unl B we happen to
be among tho e rare individuale who need, fOr
some medical reason, to retain the use of their
feet.
Ha hal I am jo bing, of course. I have nothing
but the deepest respect and affection for the
NIKE corporation and ita huge I ial d partmenl.
So just in case I may h ve misused or maligned
any brand names in thia column,let m conclude
with thi formal statement of apology to N1~,
CRAFTSMAN, KELLOGG'S, TYROFOAM,
BAGGlES, MICHAEL JORDAN and any other
giant corporate entity t may have offended: I'm
really sorry, OK? So don't i t your JOCKEYS in
a knot.
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,."BRM@ti'E'II'?lhM'll".

Expecting intolerance from the left
] pnathan Lyons concluded his Feb. 10 column
with the following: "And (the Campus Review)
had better raise thei r estimated budget for window replacemenC
This is the first time I can recall that The Daily Iowan has ever allowed someone on its statrto
advocate breaking out a political opponent's windows, and I've been reading the DI since I moved
here 16 years ago.
Well, Kristallnacht it isn't. And I reru to join the
growing yapping chorus of alleged victimhood in
II'h~ch anyone wilh a supposed gripe or grievance can
claim to be a victim and then demand special treat-

ment.
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Committee - a person's desire notla be offended does
not supersede our First Amendment rights to print
outrageous material in the Review.
As a conservative minority in this community, I am
offended every day by Borne leftist event or anti-conservative diatribe in the DI . But r don't file complaints against these groups or people with the
Human Ri ghts Committee, and I don't demand that
they be banned.
So who is really more tolerant?
Bul back to Lyons' column.
First, our windows were never broken out during
the "InQueery / InTheory / {nDeed" conference. The
Isst time they were smsshed in with bricks was way
back in 1988.
Second, our notorious "Stop AIDS' T-shirt posted in
the Union display case was an anatomically correct
warning against unsafe sexual practices which have
caused the majority of AIDS cases this past decade.
Finally, the local politician we supposedly "cracked
anti-gay jibes" at was Rick GraC, a carpenter and former candidate for the Iowa City City Council who
paraded around town with a sign declaring, "It takes
a limp wrist to swing a hammer." Isn't he fair game?
I hope I haven't bored you all to tears with something you probably don't care about anyway. But
sometimes you have to stand up and tell your side of
the story.
The Campus Review was born during the anti-Reagan heyday of leftist agitation on this campus back in
lhe '80s. Things are much quieter now - even boring.
The biggest issue today seems to be whelher faculty
should warn students before showing them films
depicting homosexual activities.
It's gotten tough to take seriously what passes for
political activism today, especially around here. I
know that I would rather be spending my time practicing law and working for statewide political sction
committees and candidates.
But someone occasionally needs to stand up to a
Jonathan Lyons and the liberal status quo around
here.
If you want to see for yourself what aU the brouhaha is about, feel free to stop by the Campus Review
office or call us.
All I a k is that you leave the bricks at home .

AI. a conservative Republican activist living in an
overwhelmingly liberal Democrat town, I have come
to.expect intolerance and dupliCity from the len, and I
hage learned to live with it.
Imagine, however, the reaction from our politically
correct, oversensitive, victim hood-obsessed, whining
leftisl establishment should any of the following
occur.
• If the windows of the office of a homosexual rights
group were bashed out with bricks by hetero cl(uals.
• If the windows, doors or locks of a homosexual
rights group were vandalized more than eight times
with anti-gay graffiti.
• If heterosexuals demanded that a homosexual
group be banned from campus.
• If a homosexual rights activist was denled service
at an Iowa City restaurant simply because he or she
was outspoken.
1t is not an exaggeration to suggest that if any or all
ofthe above occurred, there would be massive demonstrations, prate ts and boycotts. Also, the DI would be
inundated with leIters to the editor and guest opiniona denouncing the perpetrators.
In short, all hell would break loose.
But should any or all of the above happen to a conservative activist who opposes the homosexual privileges movement - as they have all happened to me the result is silence. Deafening silence.
But, you may ask, hasn't the Campus Review published things that were offensive and in very poor
taste, at least by Iowa City standards?
Absolutely! That's one of lhe reaSOns some people
like to read the ReVieW.
But - as I have had to explain patiently to faculty, Jeff Renander is the editor of the Cilmpvs Review and an
student and staff members of the VI Human Rights Iowa City lawyer.
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t1Cptnlea, ~II I 800-~2·273J. ut. 5509 ror I CREP prospectUI Re.d the prospectUI earerully beJore you inytlt or lend money,

S~ow support for free speech

the administration, I can only assume that CAF now faces a
Student ActIVIties Board heanng because some malevolent
To the Edilor:
Impostor got hold of Jone;' stationery and initiated an
laslApril, wh,le UI um~ SecUrity was taking picture; attack on CAF in particular and on free speech in general.
of eM members for peacefully d"trlbullng literature on the
Of course, we all know there is only one lones making
Pentaaest, alii could think about wa, Dean Phillip Jone>'
statements about free speech on the one hand while curcO(Tlmitment to free Gpeech and "ordt'rly dl~nt. " In fact.
tailing it on the other. Even in a private phone conversation
when Jones recently stated '" Th~ D.l11y 10.....<1n, "We work
I had With him last semester, Jones claimed that the whole
hard to show studen~ they have a nght and a re;ponsibility debacle over CAF's literature table and our box of "unusual
to disagree ..... ith us," I knew he was encouraging CAf to
and unexpected" materials on the Pentacrest was a misunprotest the classroom material poliCY on tht' Pentacre;t and derstanding. If thiS is so, his office should be sending out an
all.around campus.
apology to CAF rather than pursuing these sham charges of
So, of cour-e, It mu,t have been Jon~' 1'\111 twin who In a misconduct
moment of unchecked paranOid ~nt Campu Secunty out
Show your support for CAF and for free speech on camlast April to remove OJ from the Pentaue>t . It al<;() mu.t
pu .
have been the lones doppel~ng r \\Iho tIlr atened CAF
with sanctions and the ~lbI, revoullon of our tudent
tsr~~IR~
organization status. Becau the rt'al Jones would nevt't'
Co-chalrTllan
harass a ~udent group so blatantly for VOicing I cnti i m of
Campaign for AcademiC Freedom

be u'>t'd in the area from which they
w r donated .
We Me lling T->hi~ and weat
To the Edilor:
.hlrts With "The Kid "logo on them
that every ne loved so W II on the
As foster parenll., we are k nly
~I
and tote b..lgs. The hirts are
aware of the critical need for fO'>t r
whit ,colorful and durable. They
homes acrw the ta The bottom
c me in dult and youtn izes T·,hiru
Ii~ is that kid ar hurting ~u of
<Ire $12 .SO, and sweat >hlrts .Ire $20
that need. We want to do ~m('th,ng
about it.
H r i the good new... Th f . ter famIly turning in th hi het ord r In dol50 the Iowa F<bter and AdoPlive
lar;r pi a Sl00c.bnpriZ I
Parenll. Association in thi 26-wullty
region, In cooperation With f r
Our ar a lon~I'b of Benton, Iowa,
ilome licensing ~ nci and DI; polrt- I hnson, I , Linn, Pow hi k and
ment o( Human ""leI!) LIn, i Inlli.ll - T,)ma loun" • Checks nt'('(i to be
iog a fund-ral~ng ldrnpJlgn for Ihe
mdUI' oul to "Fo;.! r Family focu No.
retrultm nl and reI nllon o( flNt'r
2: 'nd the cht'lk With your order to '
homes. The fund thdl r rdlM'tl will
en Brunson, Iowa F~tl'r and Adop-

Foster and adoptive
parent fund-rai er

tive Parents Association liaison, 3469
Indian Creek Road, Marion, IA 52302.
Or call (319) 377-7586 or 1-800-4846687 (8068). We are hoping to distribute the shirts in May, so all orders
need to be in to the liaison by April 3.
Let's all make an all out effort for
the kid I
For In(ormalion aboul becoming a
(OSIer polr nl, call th 0 partment of
Iluman ""ic at (319) 362-5333 or

at the

SWinetacular Savin s
S throughout the store"

aVe ~p to 70~ off ori9in~i rice

With combined diSCount!.r

1-800-272-8703

Ktn Brunson
LI~lson

Iowa Foster and AdoptlVI' Poirenb
~Iahon

for xampl , In Ihe r b. 22 column, ~he dr amPd that
h "cJJook (Dole) hard r until hi arm f II off· This tat m nl really off nded me. Wa thiS man wounded In war
prot ttng th Intere o( democracy only 50 people lik
Cain could mock hi di)CIbilltyl As journall b, w ar always
und r criticism for being in n itiv and un thlea!' Cain's
offhand remarks only add to thot stereotype.
So wh I mig ttmg at h relit I slmpl . Knowing the
politi I g nd of th D/, I am not writing to ba k Rl'publican Inl 'r b, but In>lead to . how that maybe "Ome people
"t.llklng" politi houldn't. Tn re are many tiri writing
column too y, and I like some of th m very much. Th cliff r nee heM n th m and Cdln is a point.
AI~o in r (er n I' to the F b. 22 column, let's g t off th
"who hop~ wh re" I su - It i~ entirely 100 pt'tty If "Ornebodphop at Tn Cdp, or Younkc or R,lg'>t()(k, 1 tlhem.
It I only dothlng. I (dn ally y,"H
v ryon who
WI'dr I. Crew d the , walk up to nyon W aMg outdated
thnft- tor
rb, g I In th If fa e and r m, 'G t o/f your
sOCiopohli al ap boxl' "

~

~I~

-

I"~ 8f/) 8 P~.
n-1
University. Book· Store
W.

Iowa Memorial Union -The University of Iowa'

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Umon • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4.
We accept MC/VlSA/AMEX/Dlscover and Student/Faculty/S taff ID
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BURGLARIES

PENALTY
Continued from Page 1A
pointing."
Bill Kidwell, a Republican and
fonner law enforcement official who
lost his bid for a House seat last
fall, sald the defeat is frustrating
but doesn't think it will affect his
party's standing.
"I don't see this as a lIllijor thing
in the election of state officials,"
Kidwell sald. "1 think the Republicans are going to continue to be reelected and continue working to
reinstate the death penalty."
Although the death penalty issue
elicited strong reactions from both
sides, Thursday's debate was not
emotional, Dvorsky said.
"Most of the discussion consisted
of people giving personal beliefs,
but it was a very rational discusSion," he said. "A few people go
teary-eyed, but it was rational all
around and very interesting."
The vote brought in spectators
from both sides of the issue,
Dvorsky sald.
"The galleries were pretty much
full," he said. "There were a lot of
Iowans Against the Death Penalty
and a few people wearing baseball
caps saying they were for the death
penalty. I thought (the baseball
caps) kind oftriviallzed the issue."
ill political science Emeritus Professor Russell Ross said he was not
surprised the measure was defeated.
"I though t the House would pass
it and the Senate would defeat it
because the Democrats have the
majority in the Senate and there
were a number of Republicans who
were also against it," Ross said.
Iowa's death penalty was
repealed in 1965.
Execution was by hanging when
the death penalty was in effect. If it
had been reinstated, lethal iI\iection
would have been the probable

method of execution, lawmakers
said.
Dvorsky said he did the right
thing in voting against the death
penalty.
"One of the things I told the Senate was I have two young daughters, and I'm very proud of them,"
he said. "They always ask me how
my day went, and I don't think I
could tell them in good conscience I
voted to sentence citizens of Iowa to
death today. That's why I voted
against it."
Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa
City, sald the issue rested on partisanship in the House since only one
Republican voted against it. Doderer, who voted to abolish capital punishment in 1965 and on Thursday,
said harsh prison sentences are the
best solution for criminals.
"We do have a death penalty in
Iowa already," Doderer said. "We
put a person in prison until they die
unless the governor commutes their
sentences.
"I don't defend murderers ever,"
she said. "It's just that it's much
crueler to keep them in prison until
they die so they can sit and have
remorse over the terrible, terrible
thing they did"
However, Greenwalt said capital
punishment is the best means of
justice.
"It's a good method not necessarily to deter crime, but as a means of
justice," he said.
Stephan Foss, chairman of the
Johnson County Republicans, said
he feels lawmakers did not listen to
voters' opinions.
"I think the majority of Iowans
believe (the death penalty) is the
proper path, so legislators aren't
reflecting rowans in general,· Foss
said. "I think they should be listening to their constituency."

Continued from Page 1A
with a lot of valuable stuff there that
went undisturbed," Lihs said.
There are no suspects so far, he
said.
"It's anybody's guess if they're the
same people," Lihs said. "Unfortunately, we don't know. We don't have
any witnesses."
Dayna Hutton, a receptionist at
Rumours Salon, said money was all

that was taken from the salon,
although there were a number of other things the thief could have taken.
"Basically, I think all they wanted
was cash," Hutton said.
Businesses that have suffered
recent burglaries in which limited
amounts of cash were taken are Computer Solutions, 327 Kirkwood Ave.,
on Feb. 2; Futon Discounters, 529 S.

Gilbert St., on Jan. 30; and QulkTrip
Store No. 548, 955 Mormon Trek
Blvd., on Jan. 24.
In addition, three churches were
burglarized in January: Christ the
King Lutheran Church ELCA, 325
Monnon Trek Blvd.; First Mennonite
Church, 405 Myrtle Ave.; and St.
Thomas More Church, 405 N. Riverside Drive.

Uhs said the church burglariel,
during which only cash was atolen,
are probably not related to the busl·
ness burglaries.
He also said police have investigated all information concerning the
string of burglaries but have not come
up with any concrete leads. He said
the evidence did not indicate the
number of burglars.

The Senate vote also marked a
remarkable triumph for 77-year-old
West Virginia Democrat Robert Byrd,
who led the opposition. He said afterward, "The issue has decided in favor
of the sanctity of the Constitution."
RepUblicans had looked to the measure to provide for tough votes ahead.
"It might make getting what we

want to do harder,' Sen. Pete
Domenici, R-N.M., chairman of the
Budget Committee, said shortly after
the vote. "For some senators, it might
be easier to avoid the tough votes."
Moments before the vote, Dole
accused Democrats of playing blatant
politics. "All this talk about protecting
Social Security is a cover for a tax

increase" they voted two years SWO,
including higher levies on wealthy
Social Securi ty recipients.
He said Republicans would soon
propose a five-year plan to put t.he
budget on a path toward balance by
2002. "Our plan will not raise taxes,'
he said. "Our plan will not touch
Social Security."

INSI[
Scoreboar(

AMENDMENT
Continued from Page 1A
said it didn't belong in the Constitution.
A key element of the "Contract
With America," it cleared the House
in January on a vote of 300-132. Its
rejection marked the sharpest setback to date for the conservative revolution that Republicans launched
after gaining control of both houses.

WHO-WHAT-

College bdsketJ
Ohio State at Wiseo
2p.m., KGAN Chanr
Michigan allowa, Su
KGAN.

Women's basketb,III:1
Minnesota, today 1

ARRESTS

radio.

Continued from Page 1A
a.k.a. Michael McGhee, 31, were
charged with first-degree robbery of
Bonanza Family Restaurant,
Coralville. Ricky L. Hoskins, 35, and
Robert C. Hoskins, 40, were charged
with aiding and abetting the firstdegree robbery.
In the police report, Douglas
named alleged accomplice Constantino as the robber who struck the

restaurant manager on the head with
hfsgun.
The (our men were taken into custody by the Davenport Police Department and transferred to the Johnson
County Jail Tuesday. They made
their initial appearance at the Johnson County Courthouse Wednesday
morning. The four men are each
being held on $50,000 bond.

Sgt. Terry Koehn of the Coralville
police said they identified the suspects while working with the FBI and
the Iowa Department of Criminal
Investigation.
"We had some sources come forward that provided information about
similar robberies wi th similar (modus
operandi)," Koehn said.
Koehn said they took statements

NBA

from the sources and obtained pictures of the suspects to make positive
identifications.
The four men have also been linked •
to 12 other robberies in eastern Iowa
and western Illinois - including onea
in Cedar Rapids; Clinton, Iowa; Dav·
enport; Muscatine; and Galesburg,
Ill., Koehn said. Each jurisdiction wiD
file its own charges.

Seattle Supersonics
Suns, today 7 p.m.,

NFL

TATER TOTS
Continued from Page 1A
aged to bring in recipes from home,
although he doubts any dish will
have such an impact as Hitt's tater
tot casserole.
"Nothing has had quite the flair

IUId foUowing of the tater tot casserole," he said. "Maybe there's a
whole new industry out there with
tater tots to compete with McDonald's."

Linda Johnson, manager of food
service for the Burge Residence Hall
dining room, said she knows the
power of the tater tot casserole at
the UI.

Teams delve i
agent market

"It's the greatest love-hate rela.
The Giants
tionship,· Johnson said. "Either you
free
agency again
really like it, or you don't. I pel'!Oll' •
Dave
Meggett,
ally don't care for it, but some people
will string us up if we don't serv~·
ning back-kick

r

Racquet Master Bike and Ski

AN1MAL RHUS

FROM AESOP
CHILDREN'S THEATRE CoMPANY

Coats, sheilS, p'ants, bl ~ goggles and
everything erse you'll need

30% to 50% off
Many models now on SALE!
Eastern Iowa's largest sele9tion of new and
innovative mountain bikes.

"The perjoTIIJttllct lIever (onthscends to yOllng dlldienCtJ, a
traJellJttrk 0/ this [mt-claJI pro/mionaltrolljlt's IIpproach
to children's literary cll1ssics." -Orange County Register

I

Gary Fisher Gary Fish~ ~si9D9cfft~es
Marin Super I~t ft8i'ne~\;I I
MOngoo,a ~ oomponents f~r~~money

MARCH

5, 3 P.M.

GT Iripje;triang1e def(;g~ , ~/

SpeCia'i~ed Metal.
Matrix
f
Nishlki Best Bike For The Buck

Senior citizen, UI Students, and Youth discounts on all events
For ticktt information call (319) 335-1160
or toll-fret in Iowa outside Iowa City I-BOO-HANCHER
TOD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158

Edgewood Plaza,
Cedar Rapids
396-5474

l o w"'!.1 pt l~r 1'111" 011 lh r P ow l'rBooll 500 "Ntl'''

Righi now ~ ihc perfect time 10 buy
an Apple' I'owerl!ook" com pUler. Prices ltlve never been lower. And 1hz makes our speaal dais
for students even mat: msistibIe. Of c:oune, e>1:I)' Fom!lcok ., ihc SOO serle> ~ ready !or 1'owerl'Cupgrades, the R1SC-ba.sed lechnology d ihc fu!lJl~. And wuh SoItWindool- \OItv.>3rt from InslgJl~
Solul ions~ you can usc applicallons for DOS and Windows as wtll Plus, !or a funned
time, you can get a handsornt AusI,n ~ carT)'Ul8 case Bul ihc
II10iI imponanl nev. d aDis !hey'1t .,2IbbIe now So'1>lt us loday
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For more information contact the

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454
This ad paid roc byApplyComputer.
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*Oiscount applies to regular-priced merchandise
and is limited to JCPenney in-store stock on hand.
Not for use on Smart Value or Catalog
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Old Capitol Mall

DO,NG~noey·

FRIDAY,

SALE 9.99

BUGLE BOY·
COLOR BLOCKED TOP

Reg. $12. Cotton top In hooded or
crewneck styles. Boys' sizes.
Sale 12.99 Reg. 14.99. Arizona Jean Co·.
loose-fit colton denim short.

2

r 1

SURF RAGS' T-SHIRT OR TRUNKS
If purchaMCI separately, '10 eech.
Screen-pnnted cotton T-shirt.
If purchased tepIIrately, $12 .ach.
Surf Rags· colorblocked swim trunks.

Reg. 19.99. Two piece nylon wind hort
set In several colors and styles.

AL

SALE 24.99

25.50

STAFFORD- EXECUTIVE SHIRTS

CHRISTIE &JILL· BLOUSE

Reg. 29.50. Men's Stafforoe Executive
wrinkle-free pinpoint. Cotton/polyester.
AlL STAFFORD-, STAFFORD- EXECUTIVE
AND HUNT CLUB - DRESS SHIRTS ON SALE

Reg. $34. Short sleeve Christie & Jilltailored blouse. Washable polyester.
Available in misses' and petite sizes.
25% OFF WORTHINGTON- SPORTSWEAR

SA E 79.99
C~SSIC DOUBLE

BUY 1 DRESS, SAVE 20%
BUY 2 OR MORE, SAVE 25%

Reg. $99. Perfect for the office and
beyond featuring contrast buttons.
Misses' sizes.

$85. Scarlett- two-piece
jacket dress with mock vest. Rayon crepe.
$80. Dawn Jot two-piece suit
with pleated skirt. Rayon crepe.

BREASTED
SHADOW STRIPE SUIT

6-17

AL

32.99

WORTHINGTONSOFT COLLECTION PUMP

Reg. $44. Worthington- Soft collection
low-heel comfort pump with leath r upper.

ALL LADIES' DRESS SHOES ON SALE

YOUR CHOICE

1 .99

~~ TOWNCRAFP DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. $16 & $18. Broadcloth dress shirt
In solid colors or stripes. Cotton/polyester.

tIPIJHI'InV In thi, ltd ,re oft...,n" prie.. only. Salt, may or may nol have beert made II regular prie...
oft ~11IVinga on regullr prie... 8avIn9. 0" rtgullr prIcft Iv.lltblt tllru Monday. Mlrch 6tII.
"Now" pric:H ~ 1I¥In", on "",,1Ir pricet. Entn lint lilt' exclude SUlrt~ mtrehandill. H'GfjI" Wrinldt·
'IM Cottont"', ImIrt VelUM, Special Buye, CIOItOUII, .nd Itt"" IOId rw:y dey In multiplet of two or mort.
~ prioee

~

~1'

•

-E!7--

01' m~ not have bHn mede et regu.... prieM.
u.... prieM .Vlllable thI'U Monday, Mln:h 8111.
Roy" Velvet" towel. llId rug" SmII1 VI"'".

SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

Who won the last Big Ten
women's basketball tournament?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B_
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WHO-WHAT-WHE
College basketball
Ohio State at Wisconsin, Saturday
2p.m., KCAN Channel 2.
Michigan at Iowa, Sunday 3 p.m.,
KGAN.

Gable won't
overlook
at
competition
today p.m., TBS.
at Big Tens
SportsBriefs Shannon
Stevens
Women's basketball: Iowa vs.
Minnesota, today 1 p.m., KRUI
radio.

Seattle Supersonics
Suns,
7

Phoenix

NFL
Teams delve into freeagent market
The Giants were victimized by
free agency again Thursday when
Dave Meggett, their versatile running back-kick returner, agreed to
afive-year contract with the New
En~and Patriots, rejoining coach
Bill Parcells.
The Patriots also lost a running
back when Kevin Turner joined
the Philadelphia Eagles, becoming the second-highest-paid fullback in the NFl.
The Eagles will pay Turner
nearly $4.13 million over three
years. New England receives a
third·round pick in April's draft as
compensation.
Detroit signed Pro Bowl
receiver Herman Moore to a
lour·year contract extension
worth $13.5 million that will keep
him with the lions through 1999.
Moore had 72 catches for
1,173 yards and 11 touchdowns
last season. He has led the Lions
in catches and receiving yards the
past two seasons.
Safety James Washington, one
of the stars in Dallas' Super Bowl
victory two years ago, signed with
Washington. The seven-year veteran spent the last five with Dallas, where he signed as a Plan B
free agent.
Quarterback Bubby Brister
rejoined Rich KOlite with the
New York jets, signing a two-year
contract.
The Jets also signed safety Gary
jones, who spent the last five
years for the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Chicago agreed to terms with
linebacker Vinson Smith for S1.5
million for two years, and safety
john Mangum agreed to a threeyear, $1 .6 million packag
The Bears also signed d f nsive lineman Chris Zorich to a
.three-year deal on Wednesday.

BOXING
Holyfield will begin return
with Mercer
NEW YORK (APj - Former
heavyweight champion Evand r
Holyfield, who retired last April
because of a heart ailm nt, is
retuming to the ring for a May 20
fight against Ray M rc r in
Atlantic City, N.J.
Main Events has called a Monda~ news conferenc to
announce the bout
Holyfield ha n'l applied for a
license to box in New Jeh y, but
the state's athl tiC commi Ion r
said the form r champi n hould
have no difficulty obtaining on .
' Evander appecl~ to be th
most tested athl te in any port
known to man, to ddle,· commi sioner Larry Hazzard said.
Hazzard said hi opinion Wd
'based on th docum nls that I
have carefully r viewed, based
on the di u ion thelt I hav had
with his personal physl ian, based
on the di us ion I helv held with
his physician at th Mayo Clinic."

LOCAL
Water ski team meeting
scheduled
The Iowa water ki t elm will
hold an informational m tin
Monday at 9 p.m. in th Ohio
State room of the IMU.
For more informeltion ull
Gavin at 356-6145.

I
,
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The Daily Iowan
When the Iowa Hawkeyes take
the mat Saturday, they'll have to
take on 10 teams instead of one.
But it probably won't matter.
Iowa will be shooting for its 22nd
consecutive Big Ten Wrestling
Championship, when it travels to
Bloomington, Ind. this weekend.
The Hawkeyes 04-0) have
played the role of the conqueror
this season as they've breezed past
the competition by almost 30
points-per-contest. Iowa has
ouucored its opponents 470-80 and
only Minnesota has won more than
two matches against the
Hawkeyes.
Iowa coach Dan Gable said overconfidence won't be a factor for the
Hawkeyes.
"We're not going into this thing
with our eyes closed by any
means,· Gable said. "We're going in
it to do the best we can to make
sure we have the best opportunity
to get ranked high for the NCAAs."
Illinois, Minnesota and Michigan
State are the most likely candidates to dethrone the Hawkeyes.
AU three teams are ranked in the
nation's top 10. Iowa has already
beaten No. 6 Minnesota (24-12)
and No.5 Michigan State (33-6).
The Illiru are ranked seventh.
The individual competition will
be fieree as well. Over 50 nationally-ranked wrestlers will be competing in the tournament. Six individuala chedul d to compete are
ranked No.1 in the nation at their
respective weight classes. They are
Iowa's Mike Mena (118), Jeff
McGinne (126), Lincoln McTIravy
(150), Joel Sharratt (190), Minnesota's Zac Taylor (167) and Penn
State's Kerry McCoy (heavyweight).

",OMl N'S BASKfI BALL

It's do
or die

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Bill Zadick lifts his Oklahoma State opponent Feb. 11 at Carv- bring home their record 22nd straight Big Ten Conference Champier-Hawkeye Arena. Zadick and the Hawkeyes are heavy favorites to onship this weekend from Bloomington, Ind.
thing I'm not going to fall into. I'm
not falling into a false sense of
security where it's an automatic
situation."
The Hawkeyes are among the
favorites to win nine of the 10
weight classes. The one question

McIlravy and Ray Brinzer (177)
are Iowa's defending Big Ten champions.
"I think people are underestimating just how many good
wrestlers there are in this conference,· Gable said. "That's the one

Big Ten Women's Basketball Tournament
First Round

Second Round

~mifinals

Championship

Today

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

~.,"".. ~

time for :=~
Iowa
~~
.. - ...-~
#4

The women'. baakelball season
could be over by 3 p.m. today.
Or maybe it will end Saturday.
Th y could possibly extend it until
unday and ther '. a alight chanc
it could 10 until Monday.
Heck, the Hawkeye might even
be playing until April.
All they have to do i8 win. That's
It. One 1088 and th season i over.
A Witt, th y keep on ,oin,.
And it all .taTta at 1 p.m. this
afternoon when Iowa face. Minn IOta in Indianapoli to kick off

Big Ten
Champion

NcriMeAl!rnL

#5 lnelllni

r
DVME

the Big Ten tournament.
"If it were not for the Big Ten
tournament, we would not be
going to any tournament, 80 this is
a great opportunity,· Iowa coach C.
Vivian Stringer said . "And we
have no choice but to embrace the
idea of basically going for broke.
We don'C have anything to lose."
Iowa (10-16, 6-10 in the Big Ten)
finished ninth in the Big Ten duro
ing the regular eason. But anyone

can win the Big Ten tournament
and receive a bid to the NCAA
tournament later this month.
If the Hawkeye want to receive
that bid, they have to first get by
the Gophers. A win this afternoon
would set them up against topseeded Penn State Saturday at 11
a.m.
Earlier this year Minnesota
handed Iowa one of its worst lossSee DO OR DIE, Page 28

IOWA BASfBAL

Hawks take the mound Saturday
Mike Triplett
Th Dally Iowan

returning from '94
Play with the Tigera was originally suppo ed to begin today, but
weather pOltponed the opener
until Saturday, when the teams
are Ich duled to begin a doubl header at 1 p.m. They will finish
th thre -game a ri • in Columbia,
Mo., Sunday at 2 p.m.
nior catcher Stev Fi hman,
sophomore s cond baseman Gab
Wyckoff, IOphomor third ba man
C.J, Thiel k , senior left fielder
J remy Lewll Ind senior right
nelder Matt Oatrom all played
more than 0 games I t a on.
o trom I d the team with a .374
b tUng av rag . Thl I ke b tt d
.326 lind Fishman hit for a .310

Laat BeRSOn lhe Iowa baseball
tum led th Bi 'len and broke a
achool record ... with 109 errors.
Thi y ar the Hawkey • are hopin, to reap the advantagea of
• tartln, four fre.hmen In the
inneld lut 8eason. Th y would
like to see the experience lead
them to an Improvement over last
aeon'. 22-32-1 record
Iowa'. probable .tarting lin up
for thi. we bnd at Miuouri
includes three lenion, on junior,
four ophomor. and two freshmen. Three of thoee .tarten were
.300 hltten la t HalOn. In all, the
Hawkeyes have 20 lettermen average.

Gable said Stroner is capable of

It could have been so sweet for
the Hawkeye men's basketball
team.
Iowa, coming off three straight
wins which included Minnesota
and Wisconsin on the road, needed
to win three of its final four games
to help secure an NCAA tournament bid.
A win Wednesday night at Purdue could have made that job a lot
easier. Iowa would then just need
a pair of wins in its final two home
games to earn a spot into the tournament.
Two games to close out another
season at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
against teams that Iowa had previously lost to by a total of two
points.
But Purdue didn't cooperate.
Despite leading the Boilermaker's
by 10 points in the fttst half, one
point at halftime and four points
with lesB than four minutes
remaining in the game, Iowa's
defense crumbled and the offense
went to sleep, allowing Purdue to
go on a 17-point run in the final
minutes.
Now Iowa (17-10, 7-8) finds
itself in a precarious situation.

Coach Tom Davis said that for
Iowa to advance to the NCAA
tournament it must win 20 games.
In other words, Iowa can't lose
for the rest of the season.
With three games remaining it
seems like a reasonable goal. The
Hawkeyes travel to Bloomington
on March 12 to face Indiana in
their regular season finale.
But first up for Iowa will be
Michigan on Sunday afternoon.
Like Iowa, the Wolverines (16-ll,
10-5) find themselves fighting for
an NCAA tournament bid.
With 10 Big Ten wins under its
hat and a home game against
Penn State still on the schedule,
Michigan is in a position that
makes some Hawkeye fans jealous.
But with a suspect overall
record, the Wolverines will have to
win as many games as possible to
impress the selection committee.
Iowa could be Michigan's next victim come Sunday.
Just don't tell that to forward
Russ MllIard.
"I think we can play well with
just about anybody in the nation,Millard said.
The last time these two team.
See BASKETBALL. Page I I

Iowa vs. Michigan
Sunday ' 3:05 p.m.
At Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Radio: WHO, Des Moines
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids
TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids

IOWAHAWkMS

ERA.

1-2.

See WRESTliNG, Page 28

Hawks face first of
three must wins

Lewis, Tbi lcke and Ostrom led
the Hawkeyes in RBI with 40, 39
and 3 re pectively. Lewia' eight
home runs were a team-high.
Junior Colin MatUace will lead
the Iowa pitching rotation. He
complied a 4.45 ERA last ason in
83 innings.
His record wal 6-4. JunlOt Matt
Austin also returns with his 4..42
With 10 many returners, the
Hawkeyes will not soon forget la8t
season's aeriea with the Tigers.
Missouri swept Iowa with winl of
5-3, 4-3 and 10-0.
While Iow8 hal yet to play this
8e8l0n., Miuouri .tarted last
w k nd. Th Tiiers are currently

,

winning the Big Ten heavyweight
crown.
"He's a good enough wrestler,"
Gable said. "It's just a matter of
whether he can really get his mind

5).

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

., ......... ~

Mike Tripi tt
Th Daily Iowan

mark will be at heavyweight where
Iowa junior Erik Stroner (No. 13)
will have to go up against five
ranked wrestlers including McCoy
and Minnesota's Billy Pierce (No.

Pos. Player
Kenyon MUlTay

Ht

Yr.

6-5
6-7
6-6

Jr.
So.
o.
So.

F
F

J

F

11m Bartels

C
C

Andr Woolridge &-1
Chris Klnfbury 6-5

ssttls

Source: UI Spons Information

Sr.

-

MICHIGAN WOLVfltlNES
Pos. Player
Ht.
F
Ray ladoon
6-6
r Mauri e Taylor 6-9
Makhtar Ndiaye 6-9
C
6-3
C
Dugan Fif
C

jimmy King

6-5

Yr.

Sr.
Fr.
So.

Jr.
Sf.
DI/ME
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Scoreboard
()lJl.I AN.\WIll
Ohio State in 1981.

HIe II N HA",KfTBAU
Iy The Associliod , ....
eonferenctAllGo_
W
L 1'1:1.
12 3 .800
"1I<h1S"n 51.
Plirdue
12 3.800
MichlS"n
10 5 .667
MinnesotA
IndiAna

9
9

6 .600
6600

Illinois
Ptnn $I.
low>
WIsconsin
01110 $I.
No<thweslern

8
8
7
6

7.m
8 .500
8 .467
9.400

2

14 .143

I 15 .063

W

L 1'1:1.

20
4 .833
21
6 .778
16 11 .593
18
9 .667
17 10 .630
17 10 .630
9 .640
16
11 10 .630
12 12 .500
6 20 .231
5 20 .200

TUHdoy'.....h
MlnneJQt" 78, WISCOnSin 70
Wodnesday's Res.II.
MiChiS"n 81, NorthWl!Slern 64
I'IJrdue 92, low' 85
Penn S\ale 75 Ohio S1.lle 68
Thursday'..... h
Indiana 69, Illinois 85
Sal"rdoy" GaIMS
MinnesotA at NOrthweslern
Ohio 51, .1 WliCOO<in
l'IJ,dueolllhnois

G Off Dtf Toe AyS

Bosion 01 Indi.na. 6:30 p.m.
Detroit" Dilll.., 7:30 p.m,
Denver .. lA Clipper., 9:30 p.m.
s-lay's Games
Milwauk.. at New Je""Y, noon
W~shll'8lon ~t M!i\ml, noon
Houston at San Anlonkl, r'()()n
Phoeni' " Colden SC"e, 2:30 p.m.
AII.n",,, Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
Charlaile " s.cr.mortIO. 8 p.m.
MlnneiDl. " LA Lake", 8:30 p.m.

Rodman, S.A.
Mulombo. Den.
Ewing. N.Y.
Hm,Oev.
OI-iu",,", Hou.
)oneS, Oali.
Robinson. SA
O'Ne,I, 0rI.
Dudley, Port
Divac,LAL

ILLINOIS (17.101
6ennen 2·4 3·47, Hesler 7·12 H 18, a.,k 7·13
H IS, Carris 8·12 2-4 18, Keene 5·8 O.() 13, NOlree
3·70-06, Gee J.6 2·2 8, Turner 0-1 ().() O. Total.
J~-63 lH8 85
INDIANA (17·101
Evan! 7·120·1 16, HeIlde""" 13·17 8·15 J4, Pol·
I.""" 4-6 O.() 8, Reed 2·) ().() 5, Hermon ) ·9 3·4 9,
K~ighl O.() O.() 0, Lindeman 4·5 1·2 9, H.rt O.() O.()
O,.M,Her 3·41·1 8. Tot.~ ~·561l·23 89.
H.lftime-Indi.n. 46, lliinoi' 42 . 3·Poinl goal......
illinois 4·10 IKeene )·4, Hesler 1-3. Turner 0-1, Gar·
Nt ()'2.I. Indi.". 4·7 «va,.. 2·4, Reed 1-1, MUle< 1-1 ,
Hermon 0·11. Fooled OUI--Henderson. RoboundslI~noi. 11 la.,k 5), Indian. 29 IHenderson 8).
Alslsl>--11I,noi. 12 IGarr~ 5), Indiana 22 IEvans 71.
T~",I fools-lII,nols 25, Indlana 17. "-17,101.

NBA

CLMlAND (841
Dge 3·7 ().Q 6, Mills 5·11 5·5 16. I.Wilhams 4·15
7-10 IS, Brandon 5·15 4·4 14. Phills 5·15 2-4 12.
Coller 1-4 ().() 2, ferry 4·9 ().() 10, Campbell 1·5 0-0
2, Roberts 3-6 O.() 7. TDtilIs 31-87 I 8·23 84
DALlAS (90)

McOOud 5·1) 5·6 15, Jones 3·142-4 8,l.Wiliiam,
2-40·14, Kidd 6·14 6·618, Harrl. 7·114-616,
T"pley6·15 6·618, B,ooks 1·4 ().Q 3, Dum.s 2·2 O·
05, Hodge O.() 0-0 O. T01.lls 32·77 23·29 90.
CIeveI.ni1
19 22 19 24 84
0.11..
23 26 15 26 90
3·PoInI goals--Oevel.nd 4-13 IFe,ry 2·4, Roberts
1-2 , Mills 1·3, Coller 0-1. B,.ndon O·l), DaH.. J.6
(McCloud 1·1, Dum., 1·1, 8rook, 1· 2, Kidd 0·2).
fouled oul-l.Wilio.m,. Rebounds--Oevel.nd 45
ICage, JW,lloam. 81, 0.11.. 67 (Jones 151. As,istsOevelond 18 (Br.ndon 71. Dill!.> 20 IKidd 81. Total
fools-Cleveland 22 , DilIl.. ,7. 0\-12,194117.502).

BUCKS 102, HAWKS 93

EAsTfRN CONFERENCE
Ad.nlie Divi.ion

~nda
York
Bosion
New )er>ey
Mi.1mi
pj"I..teIphia
W.sh'oyon
Cenhl Division
Ch.rione
Indi.1na
Cleveland
Ch~

Alia"",
Milwoukee
DebOil
WlSTERN CONHIENCE
Miclwtsl Divi.ion
UtAh
SanMlonio
Houston
Derwer
Dill!.>
Monnesou

W
4J
36
22
22
21
16
14

L Pct. GB
lJ .766
19 .655 6~
33 .400 20\
15 .386 21~
34 .382 21~
40 .286 27
41 .255 28~

35 21 .625
21 .618
~
23 .589
2
30.483
8
29 .482
8
35 .386 1) ~
1)
\
34 .382

34

3J
28
27
22
21

W
41
37
35
24
22
15

L 1'1:1.
16 .719
16 .698
20.636
Jl .436
32.407
41 .2 68

43
37
34
30
28
16

14 .754
16 .698
4
20 .630 7~
23 .566 11
26.519 13),
38 .296 25),
46 .193 32

CII

2
5
16

m

25~

Pocilic Oiwlslon
Phoen..
!ihnle
l.A: lake"
Portland
Socr.mento

Golden SCa~

l.A aiPl"!"
II
Wodneday'. GoIMS
WashintJonl25, Bosion 124, lOT
Delloit 92, Indiana 79
Ch~ Il" Miami 85
Phoeru 101 ,l.A lakers 93
UW1 98. Colden Slate 85
MoMeSDU 98. Socramer'olo 87
Tllursday'. Ga ....
1.010 Games No! Included
New York 93.
89
Milwaukee 102. Ad.....a 93
DilIW 90. OeveLlnd 84
Orlando AI Houston, Inl
Chariont al Portland, In)
Seanle ... l.A a,PI"!" al ~'m, Dlif, Inl
fridiy" Games
Milwaukee at Bosion. 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphi. II Now Jersey, 6.30 p.m.
Ind,'N al Washort!lon, 6:30 p.m.
OetrooIat Allanta, 6:30 p.m
• HOUSIon ill Monnesola, 7 p m
Seante .t Phoem•. 7 p.m.
• Orlinda al San Anlonio, 7:30 p.m.
Miami ot Denver, 9 p.m.
Sacramenlo .. LA L•• ers, 9:30 p.m.
Ch.lrlott. al Golden SlAte, 9:30 pm.
Salurday'. Ga....
PonIand.t UtAh, 2:30 p.m.
" Ch~ al Phlladelp/"" 6:30 p.m.
New YorI< >I Oeveland, 6 30 p.m

0""""

201
226
1T5
200

403
489
500
337

III 466

210
14J
204
227
173

331
407
362
317
381

604
715
615
537
597
541
550
566
544
554

17.3
13.0
11 .6
1T .4
11.1
10.6
10.6
10.5
10.3
10.3

KNICKS 93, BUllS 89
CHICAGO 1891
Kukoc 414 5-7 14. Pippen 11·22 5-8 28, Pe,due
7·111-215, Nm"rong4·7 5-514. Myt,,2 ·5 4-6 8,
810unt 0·10-00, Ker, 1-62·2 4. Lonidev 2·5 o.() 4.
Buecllle, ().Q ().Q O. R.H.rper ().() ().Q O. ""ennington
1·2 O.() 2. TDtiI~ 32-73 22-3089.
NEW YOlK(9])
Mason 11 -13 4-7 26, Oakley Hi 2·4 8, Ew,ng II ·
271·423, D.Harper 4-11 O.() 8, Starks 2-7 O.() 5,
D.v", 7·11 O.() 19, Chrislie 0-1 O.() 0, Anthony 0·1 2·
22, H.Wiliiams 1-1 ().() 2.Tolals 39·789-1793.
Chicl",
29 l8 20 1] 8'
New y",k
11 24 23 29 93
J.Poinl goals-O"""go 1·91A'mstrong 1·1, Pippen
1·3, Kukoc 1·51. New York ·6·1610..1. 5·7, Starks I ·
4, [wing 0-1. D.Harper 0-4). Fouled out-None.
Rebounds--Chi""go 47 IPippen H), New York 49
IMason 121. Assists-Chic.so 16 IKukoc, Pippen,
Myers 41, New York 27 IM.son 7). Total foul,Chicago 10. New YorI< ll. TecIlnicals-SlA,ks, Ewing.
New YorI< illegal defe,.... "-19,763 119,7631.

MAVS 90, CAVS 84

HOOSIERS 89, IlllNI 85

35
55
53
47
54
51
52
54
53
54

NBALeacien
NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA ,ndi,odu.1 'COrIng.
rtOld goal percentage. robounding and assist leader.
lhmug/l March 1,
Scorin,

on.

Iadoon. 0.11.
Moshbum, Dilli.
Ewing. N.Y.
Richmond, s.c.
Pipper>. Chi.
Drexler, Por.·Hoo.
C. Robiruon,Port.
Rider, Minn.
Spre..."l. c.s.
H.ro.way. 0rI.
Rice. Mia.
Mourning. Char.

Robinson, Mol.
Barros, Phil
P"YIon, Se..
Mille,. Ind.

G Fe FT I'U AyS
54
54
52
57
51
53
53
54
55
49
51
55
49
55
55
52
55

632 3251589
611 J041525
495 4411432
576 3441504
484 J061309
455 2651274
482 2881256
430 2351192
439 2301191
361 2381059
401 1981089
4182251168
366 2441038
421 2551160
412 1991151
3783161077
423 2371137
56 381 2301127
53 420 1751066
55 350 2441080

29.4
28.3
27.5
26.4
25.7
24.0
2V
22.1
21.7
21.6
21.4
21.2
21.2
21.1
20.9
20.7
20.7
20.1
20.1
19.6

F'lfId Gaol PercentlSO
Galling. G.S.
D. Dil,;s.1nd
O'NeaI, Ott.
Grant. Ott.
Thorpe, Hou.·Port.
Kemp, Se••
Maor"ng, !'hoe
Montross, 80s.
SCocklon. UtAh
Conion, Mil.

Bogues, Char.
H.,daway, C.S.
Strickla.nd, PQf1.
Rlcha,dson, tM:
V.n E,e(.lJIL

Johroon. S.""
Bloylodc. All.
Pay1oo, Sea.

FG FGA 1'1:1
234 359.652
247 417 .592
632 1076 .587
253 453 .555
230 412 .558
350 639.548
340 622 .547
234 431 .543
299 SS2 .542
238 442 .538

leboundin,

G
57
48
55
54
41
55
53
51

No AWl
71012.5
474 9.9
513 9.3
491 9.1
365 8.9
454 8.3
434 8.2
423 8.0
55 UO 7.6
53 398 7.5

NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
At!.anlie DIvision
W L T
N.Y. Rangers
10 8
3
T.mpa Bay
9 10
2
Phll.delphla
6 8
3
N.Y, \slInders
8 9
3
New JeI1ey
7 8
4
Florida
7 11
3
Washington
4 10
5
Northeasl Divl.ion
Piltlburgh
14 4
2
Quebec
14
4
2
II
Bosion
6
2
8uffalo
8 7
3
Monveal
7 8
4
Hartford
7 10
3
Oi1.lwa
2 13
J
WESTERN CONFEIENCE
Central Divlsion
W L T
Delloit
1
13 5
S\. LDU~
12 5
I
12 6
1
Ch~
Toronto
9 10
J
6 10
J
Dil""
WNlnipeg
6 11
3
,~rt(

ATlANTA (931
Augrnoo 9· I 2 7·7 25, Long 6·9 ().() 12, lans 1·7 2·
24. alaylock 5·14 0-2 13, Smilh 7-14 4-4 21, Nor·
man 5·12 ().Q 12, AncIerson ().Q O.() 0, Whotley 0-0
().Q 0, Corbin 3-4 O.() 6, Koncak O.() ().O O. Totak 36·
721).1593.
MILWAUKEE (102)
Baker 11-18 3-6 25, Robtnson 9·1 56·10 28, Mol>ley 1·2 O.() 2. Dily 9·20 O.() 23, Murdock 0-57·87,
Conion 3-60-0 6, Mayberry 1·5 O.() 2,liSler0-2 ().Q
0, Newman 3·7 1-1 7, Pinckney 0-1 O.() 0, Barry 0·2
2·32 ,Tot.1s 37·8319-28 102.
Ad.anl1
35 21 23 14 9]
Milwaukee
23 29 14 26 - 102
J.POUlt goals--Atlant. 8-22 (Smilh J.7,1IIRyIock 3·
9, Norman 2-61, MRwaukee 9·23 10ily 5·11, Robin·
son 4-5, Conlon 0-1, Newman 0-1, LlSler 0·1, Ba,ry
0-1, Mayberry O·JI. fouled out-None. RoboundsAII.nla 37 ILons 10), MoIw.ukee 56 (8.ker 161.
As5ists--llll.nla 26 (Blaylock 81, Milwaukee 25 (Mu,·
dock 81. TOlal fouls-AII.nta 23. Milw.ukee 14,
Technlc.I-AII.nta illeg.1 defense. A-13 ,244
118,6331.

O'Ne.l,
OI'IU",,", HOU
Robinson, S.A.
Malone. Utah

SCocklon, UI.h
M<lerson, N.J.

Pt. GF

G-'

23
20
19
19
18

49
62
54
59
47
60
54

17
13

56
57
56
51
46
50
41
84
80
57
42
46
51
36

PIs

GF
74
69
72
62
52
56

G-'

63
46
51
57
54
41

45
61
69
61
70
66

27
25
25
21
15
15

Division

10 6
3 23
CaIS"ry
2 20
San Jose
9 9
Edmonton
7 11
2 16
V.ncouver
5 7 6 16
5 9 4 14
Los Angeles
Anaheim
1 13
6 11
Wednesday" G.ames
N.Y. R.ngers 5, H.rtford 2
Quebe<: 8, T.mpa Bay 2
DilIiRS 5, E<knorlon 3
Anaheim 3, Chicago 1
Thursday's Ga ....
I.ote Game Not Included
Bosion 7, New )er>ey 2
Buffalo 6, P~rgh 3
Tam:, Bay 1. Otttwa 2, OT
Wa ington 4, N.Y. lsfanders 3
FIor,do 1, Philadelphia 2, tie
San Jose 4, ToronlO 3
Detroll 6, Wlnni!::. 1
V.ncouver" Ca (!o'ry, Inl
Frjdot:d.Gam..
Ph,
Iphi.1.1 N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.
Anaheim .t D.IIos, 7:30 p.m.
Ch~" Edmonton, 8,30 p.m,
Salurdoy" Games
flor,do .1 New )er>ey, noon
Piltlbut;t Boston, 12:30 p.m.
T.me;:.: .1 Hartford, 12:30 p.m.
San
at Winnipeg. 2 p.m.
IkJff.1o " Quebec, 6 p.m,
Montre.I.1 W.shirt!lon, 6:30 p.m.
Cai&'ry al Toronlo, 6:30 p.m.
V;mcouver .1 Los Angeles, 9:30 p.m.
Sunday'. Gamts
M.aheim at Chicago, 1:30 p.m.
De~o~ al Edmonton, 2 p.m.
Boston at H."ford, 6 p.m.
MonTre.1 ,I IkJff.Io, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders" Ottawa, 6 p.m.
Piltlburghal Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
NY. R'ngers al Washinston, 6 p.m.
O1Il1'ry.t Winnipeg. 6:30 p.m.
$I. Looi. '1 Dill"" 7 p.m.

SO

44
41
56
53
62

J9
51
44
64
53
74

HOCKfY

Nalion.al Hodcry lealf'O
NHL-Su.pended Tor,,",o Maple Leaf. leh wing
Wanen Rychel for IWO g;lmes withoul pay and rned
him S500 for spe.,ins. St. Looi. Blues forward Den~
Ch.... on Mond.y nigl>l
CHICAGO BlJICKHAWKS--Recolled Diln1el Gau·
Ihier .nd Tony Ho,acek, forw.rds, from Indianapol~
of lhe Internalional Hockey League.
TAMPA BAY lIQiTNI~ Marian ICadr,
forw.rd . 10 Na,hville of Ihe [a.1 Ccost Hockey
Le.gue.
Arnerlan Hockryle""",
FR£DERICTON CANADIENS-S9led GaSIon Gil·
SI", defenseman. Returned Kevin O'Sullivan .nd
8rad L.yzell, defensemen, 10 Wheelirt of the East
Coast Hockey League.
PORTlAND PIRATES-Returned Steve Obion, left
wing. 10 Wheeling of lhe East Coast Hockey LeilP'.
Recalled Mike P.rson, goallender, 10 WlleeIo.,
SPRINGfiELD FALCONS-Mnounced
Manny
Lesace, goaltender, hIS been ..wmod by the Hart·
fordWMIers.
Ea.t Coa.t Hockry toapt
NASHVillE KNIGHTS-Waived Mike DeCa,Ie, for·

,,-.. FAIDAYS ........

DINNER FOR 2
Any two sandwiches or burgers
with a 1/2 carafe of margaritas

Virgin T·Shirts

$12.99
118 E. Washington 337-4703

3 MILE PILOT
CARMINE

MARBLE
ORCHARD

.I

SATURDAY

VIRGIN
N., by tltok<

DAGOBAH
SPANKIN'
RUFUS

Help .....,

m.c

wtlrd.

USA Hockry
USA HOCKEY-N.rned Mike Smith general man·
ager 01 the 1995 Mtionolleam.
SOCCER
Conlinenlal Indoor Socat Leape
SAN DIEGO SOCKERS-Named R.1f Wilhelms
... lSIanl coach.
COlLEGE
HOLIDAY BOWl-Named Voncent Benstead presi.
dent 01 the 1995 Holiday 8owI.
ClEVELAND STATE-N.amed Debbie IIorsz wiley.
boll coach.
COLORADO-Re.ssigned lighl ends cooth Ion
Embree 10 defensive line coach .nd defensive ..c·
ondary roach Chuck He.Ter to li;tt ends roach.
o.RDNER·WEB8--Announced the r~ignalion of
lim Johnson, men's basb!lbaU roach.
KENTUCKY-llnnounced lhe reslgnal,on 01 John
Guy, assist.nt football coach, 10 .ccept a poslllOn
WIth the Los ~ Raiders.
KENYQN--N.\med Vince Arduini football a,,,I,.
NICHOLLS 5TATE-Ret.ined Milch Rodrigue,
SteYl! campllell and Marte Hudspeth. assistlInt coach·
~,

Fri.

Shade of Blue

1Name

I

:

t

Add~..

1CII~ )
SlJte
Zip
I
1Dayllme pilOne number
I
1Quantity &. SlyJe OJ. 02. 03, ~

Nick's Magical Review II
(Tim McKeighan, Dave
McCray, Marty
Christiansen, Bill Pigati,
Sean Seaton.)

Check Shirt Sile 0 £.aile DXLlrxt

Sat.

ItllboCi Road
13470
Fort Wlyne, IN ~ts

Mango Jam

IAllow 6-8 wt<k

fordc:hve'Y

L:'~nq:".:,::

I

-C

let to beat 80me of the best
'lV!'estlers in the country.'
The other teams aren't backing
Gown, but they admit that it will be
difficult to knock the Hawkeyes off
their perch.
"It's going to be hard for anybody

met was on Jan. 11, where it took
double overtime before Michigan
disposed of the Hawkeyes 83-82,
handing lows itB Becond of four
one-point Big Ten losses.
Since then point guard Andre
Woolridg feels that Iowa's game
has progressed.
'We're a lot more experienced
and mature now and r think when
it comes down to those end of the
game situations we want the ball,"
Woolridge said. "We want to get
fouled and w want to go to the

es, a 70-56 drubbing in Minneapolie.
"I'm not afraid of anybody," Iowa
IeDior Tia Jackson said, "I want to
face Minnesota becau.se they come
up n xt. I mean, they beat us by 14
1It their place, 80 we have lome
revenge to take care of and that's
what we're goona' do."
Stringer fools the HawkeYI!I can
go for broke because, basically,
things can only go up. It can.'t get
worse.
"Minnesota had an impreuive
win againat U8 in Minnesota,' she
eaid, ·So what could be wone thiI
time th..n another impre ••ive win
for them?"
But Stringer doeln't think Iowa
will give a repeat perfonnance.
"J thought that they played well
against u. lut time, I just don't
think that we will play that bad. [
don't think that we could try and
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roach.

UNL V-Narned Salt1 Sqoir~ recti"", roach.
VIRGINIA-Named Meli". Ald,ich volleyb.1I

SATURDAY
MARCH 4th

roach.
WASHINGTON STATE-Suspended Rocky Murray.
pilcher, for "'" g,vnes for his pitrt in. bI'.wI.
WEBER STATE--Armunced lhe ,esignation of Tom
Stew.lrt, athletic dirOdor, effective Aprif 14.
WEST VIRGINIA-N.med Will Lewis second.ry

<.
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IyThe Assodolod P....
BASEBAl.L
Nllion.a I Lel,ue
CiNCINNA11 REDS-Acquired Mike Curt~, pitch·
er; Mike PaliYod., Lee Gr.nger and Ba,baro Garbey.
OOlfi.lde,,; and Oave Gr.yf,om, catcher·first bose".,n, from the Cleveland IndI.1n! for fUlur. COIlIiderl·
lions. Acquired Dilvid Hursey, pilCher, kom the Flaii·
da Marl"" for future CX>r6ider.bOnS.
Caroli .. le.,...
PRINCE WILLIAM CANNONS-N.med Kev in
Hawthor"" .. Ies director.
BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball Assodolion
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Placod Robert Horry .nd
Cat( Her,.,., forwards. on the Injurod IISI. ACl1valed
Tim Breaux, forward, orf the in;ured list. Sigoed
Ch.rIes jones. forward,lo. 104y con~act.
FOOTBAU

roach.

KRNA LIVE REMOTE
W/UTEBEER

THIS DATE IN HISIORY
APSponIIp.I
~ :-O-'ed Press
1920 - The Monlreal Canadiens sel an NHL
record for 1T1O!t~ in • flme with a 16-3 ,OUI of
the Quebec IkJ
1951 - Temp e 's Bill Mlkvy score. an NCAA
record 73 polr'" in • 99-69 'OUT over WiI1cM.
1968 - Montreal's)Nn Beliveau bocomes the sec·
ond NHL player to score 1,000
points with •
goal in • 5-2 loss to lhe Delrolt Rod Wing!.
1984 - Pele, Ueberrolh, pre~denl of Ihe Los
Angeles Olympic Org;tnizing Committee, ~ elected
baseball commissioner by Ihe major lelgue le.m

VI""

owners.

1985 - Will .. Shoemi1ker becomes lhe first jockey
10 win Sloo million in "",.., PU"'" wilen he rides
Lord at W.r 10 victory " the Sa"", Anka Hancrop In
Arc.adia, Dlif.

to beat Iowa unless Iowa suffers
BOme major upsets at 118 and 126,
or things like that: Indiana
wrestler Robert Chandler said.
Chandler will alBO be one of several wrestlers trying to defeat a
higher-ranked Hawkeye opponent.
Chandler (No. 11) said he is looking forward to a rematch with Bill

Zadick (No.4) at 142 poundB.
"I lost to him by a point earlier in
the year and that'B alwaYB in the
back of my head," he said. "I'm just
worried about taking it one match
at a time and hopefully we'll meet
in the semi's or the fmals."
Gable said experience should
help the Hawkeyes. Only Mark

free throw line and we want to run
the right play to finish off the
game."
Michigan may be the one team in
the Big Ten with less experience
that Iowa. The Wolverines do have
Fab Five backwash Jimmy King
and Ray Jackson, but they also
have six freshmen who have had to
playa lot of minutes this season
and have little experience at
crunch time in the Big Ten.
One force driving the two learns
on Sunday will be the chance to
paricipate in college basketball's
mOBt prestigious event, the NCAA

tournement. DaviB said that its
hard for players who have never
been to the NCAAa to know what
they're missing.
Iowa's premier players, JeBs Settles, Woolridge and Chris Kingsbury have never been to the Big
Dance. Michigan'B King and Jackson have been there three times,
the finals their first two years and
last year to the elite eight. You can
bet that the Wolverines' senior
leaders will have their young
apprentices pumped up Sunday

Jim Harrick, U

$1.50 RED DOG &UTE BOrnES $1.50 MALIBU DRINKS

WE ARE A21 BAR!! NO COVER CHARGE!!!
f

Ironside (At 134) and Zadick (142)
are newcomers to the Big Ten 'Iburnament.

The Bruin (22-2
are vulnerable to t
tion by playing a
against Southern
Wednesday night.
ered their defen
the Trojans 47-27
half for an 85·66
first game Btnce 18k'
pot.

"We've been there before and
we've had some close ones and
we've had some dominate
ones,"Gable said. "I'm hoping that
this is going to be a dominant one."

Iowa'B have had little tournament
experience to boast about. Forward
Jim Bartels has played in two as a
freshman and sophomore, guard
Kevin Skillet was receiving little
playing time and John Carter
wasn't even on the team the last
time Iowa advanced to the NCAA
tournament.
With the Big Ten season winding
down, Settles said the team haa
been feeling a sense of urgency.
"We can't wait or reat a lot coming down the stretch," Settles said.
aftemoon.
"We've got to get BOme wine and we
Compared to Michigan's seniors, knew that two wooks ago."
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unbelievable dis
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focus and we ha
address that situ
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NOtITH CAROLINA CENTIW.-Named Willi.1m
lido athletie director, ellectiYl! May 1.
OHIO 5TATE-Named w.h H.rris qUo1rrerbocks

.

1RANSACTiONS

64

30
30
24
19
18
17
7

Nolional FOOCbaIl le""",
ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed Todd NormAn,
offensive lockle.
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Signed Tommy B.,n·
h.rdl, punier.
CHICAGO BEARS-Ag,eed to te,ms wilh Vinson
Smilh, llnebocker. on • two·ye., conuact .nd John
Mangum . .. fety . on • three·ye.. conu.a. Signed
Darwin Irellnd, linebacker.
DETROIT LIONS-Signed Herm.n Moore, wide
receiver, to it four .yNr contract extension through the
1999 ...son. SiW>ed Rich.rd woocIev, wide receiver.
Acqul,ed H.roI<! Alexander. punter. tram lhe Atlanta
F.1cons for .n undisclosed d"h pick.
LOS ANGELES RAMS-N_med lohn R.m.dell
offen<lve ..&I""nl for qu.lity conIrof .nd Sieve B,own
defensive .ssi""nT for qu.hty ronl,oI.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Agreed 10 lerms wiTh
lnve Meggen, runniog back. on it ftve·yeJlr COOlrilCt.
Announced Ihey will nOI malch lhe Phil.delphl.
E"8Ies' oIfer sheet to KINin Turner. runnlns bode.
NEW YORK GlANTS-Agreed to lerms with Corey
Miller, linebacker.
N[W YORK JETS-Signed 8ubby B,lSIer, qUo1rter·
bock, 10 • lwo-ye.. conl,acl •• nd Cary Jones. ..fely.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-51gned I.,on Child,.
guard, .nd J.mal founl>ine, defensive end.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Signed J.mes W.sh·
inglon, .. fely.
AlerIa _balilellue
ALBANY rlREBIRDS-CI.lmod Toren Robinson,
defensive 'pecialisl, off w.1vers.
MIAMI HOOTERS-Sisnod Glenn H.isley. line·
man.
ORLANDO PREOATORS-Slgned Larry HOflen,
defensive specialist.
TAMPA 8A YSTORM-Signed Quinton Kn~L line·
man.

Associated Pr
play that bad again," 8he said.
"Minnesota will not see the same
team again. They're not going to
see the same team in anything we
do."
Iowa mayor may not see the
same Minnesota team this afternoon. But they will see Shannon
Loeblein, a senior guard that
deBtroyed Iowa In the eariier meet·
ing with .Ix 3-pointers and 19
points,
"I think that Loeblein can shoot
the ball as well as anybody in college basketball,' Stringer eaid.
Loeblein is averaging 14.8 points
per game this year, but 18 not lead·
Ing the team. Senior forward Cara
Pearson leads the Gophers with
15.2 pointl and eight rebounds per
game.
Another thing the Gophers have
on their aide I, de8peration, AI the
No. 8 team in the Big Ten, they
also face an end to their 8ell8On if
they 101le.

"Minnesota has an extra incentive because the Final Four i8 in
Minnesota," Stringer said. "They,
too, have their backs against the
wall. And the only way they can
get to the Final Four is to win thi8
tournament. So they're going to be
highly motivated."
Penn State doesn't need any
extra incentive. The Nittany Lions
tied Purdue for the regular season
title and would love to win It out·
right in the tournament. As the No.
8 team in the country, they would
also love to grab a No.1 seed in the
NCAA tournament.
The Nittany Lions, like the
Gophers, never came to Carver·
Hawkeye Arena this year. They
faced the Hawkeyes only once,
defeating them 73-62 in University
Park, Penn.
Penn State, which has only l08t
once in Its last 13 games, i8 led by
point guard Tina Nicholson.
Nicholson, only a Junior, was

named to the preseason all·Big Ten
team. She is averagfng efght
assists per game to go along with
9.8 points.
Leading scorer Angie Potthoff
(17.6 points) will not be playing
beca U8e of a shoulder il\iury, but
Iowa will atill aee senJor MIlBY
Masley 04.6 ppg) and llenior Carla
Coleman (11.3 ppg).

If the Hawkeyes do get by Minnesota and Penn State, they will
have to win again on Sunday and
Monday to take the tournament
title. It could be a long weekend,
but Jackson said the Hawkeyee are
ready for it.
"I don't think its even going to be
taking any effect becau8e the
adrenaline will be kicking in so
hard," she said. "You won't even
think about it being four daye in a
row."
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 a,m • 1:30 p,m
FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH FEATURING OMELETS,
FRESH FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES.
ALL THIS IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR MENU.

H1\PPY -HOUR:- M-F 4-7 p,m"
-.

When You Need AMargarita",Mondo's Does It Best
$1.50 Margarltas, $2 strawberry Margatitas,
$1 Domestic Drafts &Chips & Salsa
: Serving Hours: Sun., 10-10:M·Th.. 11 -1 0; Frl & Sat" 11: f
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Simms could return
to NFL with Browns
Chuck Melvin
Associated Press
BEREA, Ohio - Former New
York Giants quarterback Phil
Simms and his agent met with the
Cleveland Browns on Thursday,
but couldn't reach a deal to make
Simms a backup to starter Vinny
Teslaverde.
"We just got in a couple of hours
ago," Simms' agent, David Fishof,
said late Thursday afternoon.
~Because of the fmancial situation,
we're still going to continue to
work on the contract. We still have
things we have to work out."
Fishof emphasized that Simms
would like to play for Browns coach
Bill Belichick, a former Giants
defensive coordinator.
Testaverde's backup last season
was veteran Mark Rypien, who is a
free agent.
Simms did not attend the news
conference.
He and Fishof planned to fly
back to New York later Thursday
evening, Fishof said.
The Browns said they're still
interested in the quarterback, who
sat out last season.
"We'l just keep talking," Browns
director of player personnel Mike
Lombardi said.
Associated Press
"David and I have made deals
before. I f there's a deal to be made,
Former New York Giants quarterback phil Simms throws for a first we'U make it."
down against the Washington Redskin on Oct. 10, 1993.
Simms, 39, the leading passer in

Giants history, retirod last year
and spent the 1994 season as an
analyst for ESPN . He led the
Giants to an 11-5 record and a
playoff berth in 1993, but had offseason shoulder surgery and was
cut by Giants coach Dan Reeves.
Simms spent 15 seasons with the
Giants, passing for 33,462 yards
and 199 touchdowns. He hit 22 of
25 passes for 268 yards and three
touchdowns in the 1987 Super
Bowl.
Simms was bitter about his
treatment by the Giants, saying
the team simply didn't want to pay
his salary - slated to be more
than $2 million last year.
Simms talked with the Arizona
Cardinals in September, but
couldn't reach a financial agreement.
So he stayed with ESPN, working in the studio and on highlights
and analyses shows.
Predictions that Simms would
sign with the Browns on Thursday
were rife. Browns owner Art Modell said Thursday the excitement
was ·premature."
"We had a good day, a good conversation,~ Modell said. "We just
haven't arrived at a deal.
Modell wouldn't say what contract issues remain.
"We have high regard for Phil
Simms and his ambitions," he said.
"We'd like to see him in a Cleveland Browns uniform."
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Lunch Specials Tues. -Fri.
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5pm-9pm
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The Mill
Restaurant
FREE ENTERTAINMENT

Lazy Boy and The Recliners
with Guy Drollinger, Kevin Hanick, Ron Hillis
Brian Lewis and Paul McCray
Friday Only • 9pm

Tho Much Yang
Saturday Only • 9pm
The Return of The Eddie Adcock
Sunday Only • 7pm

Band

. . t: 'i· 120 East Hul'ling'ton ''i t
_FrH' Takl'-out Ordl'I's :151-9529

COLLEGE BASKETBAlL'

UCLA finds distractions at the top
)
LOS ANGELES - Fans inSist
autographs and pictures The
media swoops in for interviews and
photo sessions. Player are hard·
pressed to produce enough game
tickets for friends , family and
hangers-on.
Such hoopla is the part of being
No.1 that UCLA coach Jim Har
rick dete lB.

011

"We've had some
unbelievable distractIons
this week. We los/ our
focus and we have to
address that situation. "
JimHarriek, UCLA coach
The Bruin (22-2 ) showed they

are vulnerable Lo the extra attention by playing 8 poor first half
against Southern Californill on
Wednesday night. They rediscovered their defense and out cored
the Trojans 4.7-27 in the second
half for an 85-66 victory in their
first game since taking over the top
spot.
"With all the games and all the
emotions, sometimes you're going
to have a bad half," Hamck aid.
'We've had some unbeli vabl ditractions this week. We lost our
focus and we hllve to addr . a th t
ituation."
If Harrick can't mak the point,
seniors Ed O'Bannon, Tyu. Edney
and George Zidek do it for him.
They provided an important

TE'INfS

.

"I.,"'

Navrati lova,
Fernandez

remmder to freshmen Thby Bailey
and J.R. Henderson at halftime
against Southern Cal. The Bruins
trailed by five for much of the first
half, then managed to cut the
deficit to one at the break.
"Tyus, Ed and George told u to
calm down. We had to play
defense," Bailey silid. "We were
.truggling for outside shots when
we should have been pounding it
inslde."
Bailey sparked UCLA in the second half and the Bruins ended up
with their 10th traight VIctory to
clinch their first Pac-l0 Conference
championship since 1992.
They became the first team to
earn a berth in the NCAA tournament, and could likely cinch the
tourney's top seed by beating
Louisville on the road Sunday.
"It's great to know you're tops on
the West Coast and get an automatic berth," Charles O'Bannon
id
Although UCLA has been ranked
no lower thlln ixth this season,
much of the country is ju t now
catching up With the Bruins and
mg them on national TV.
The added exposure means more
distractions for a team already
besieged by pres ure to win another national championship.
Ed O'Bannon has the bigge t
reason to get distracted. He's being
touted for national player of the
year honors and is riding a hot
hooti ng .trea k.
to let hi he d get
But he refu
turned by all the attentIOn. Last
y ar'. humlliating fir t-round 10
to 1UJ88 in the NCAA tournament
remind. him how quickly things

2 FOR l'S
(PINTS I WELL DRINKS) 9PM TO CLOSE

25¢ HOT WINGS
$2.99 BURGER BASKETS

<.....~ .....,.

~
NEVER A COVER
DOWNSTAIRS

SPlBTSBAR

LIVE ...

change.
"I know the distractions are
there, but it's something we have
to overcome," O'Bannon said. ·Col-

lege basketball is full of hype and
as long as you get over the hype
and play through it all, you'll be in
pretty good shape."

25 Divin' Duck
• WELL DRINKS

• DOMESTIC

r--J-ag-e-rm-ei-st-er- p-re- s-ent-s.-..- - _ l BOTTLES

with
Infant Gods

"most arresting newcomer ....
...Brodsky will be a monster."
Austin Chronicle

head U.S.
Fed team

Live at BIG DOGS in Cedar Rapids!
Thursday, March 9
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WHITE PLAINS, NY
Marti·
na Navratilovp and Mary Joe F rnandez w r mong the 10 play n
picked Thunday ror th U . F d
Cup team.
The competition, fonn rly known
II the Fed ratlon
up, i, to
"omen'a tennt. what the Davi.
Cup is to th men
Otherl • I cted w re Lmd y
Davenport, P tty Fendlck, Gili
remand z, Amy Frazier, Zina G rrilOn Jackson, Meredtlh McGrath,
~ri McNeil and Lisa Raymond .
The I 1 cliona were announe
Inent by newly appoint d caplain
Billie Jean King.
This year'. comp tition will be
the fir t pI y d in multiple w
and with hoat nationa, th 11m a
the Davia Cup fonnal.
The U.S. wiU pI y Austria In th
opening round April 22-23 t Thrn
herry hI in Aventura, Fla . Th
American playera will be a lected
from the 10 women picked Thur day.

Downtown • Iowa CUy

LATE NIGHT

USC's Lorenzo Orr attempts to move around UClA's Ed O'Bannon
during fir t half action at Pauley Pavilion in Los Angeles Wednesday.

Jagennellter
••• MlmOOth

"Brodsky can write and

sing some amazi ngly
sensltive...finely
honed songs."
Ea t Bay Expre
Berkley
"Great stutT, man."
Greg Brown

THIS WEEKEND
an Franci co ongwriter

CHUCK

$4.00 Margarita Pitchers

Party on air live
with Michelle Steele
Ql0~

BRODSKY
121 E. College • 339-7713

BIGGESrDAMN BAR IN TIIEBlGTEN!
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Spring Training

Reds, Indians swap replacements
Associated Press
PLANT CITY, Fla. - In deals
that are not li kely to tip the halance of baseball , the Cincinnati
Reds and Clevela nd I n dia ns
announced t he fir st t ra de of
replace ment players Thursday,

the latest odd move in an already
strange spring.
In all , the Indi a n s se nt fi ve
players, includin g form e r major
lea guer Ba r ba r o Gar bey, t o
Cinci nnati. Mike Curtis, one of
t hose includ ed in two se para t e
deals, pitched la ter in the day for

the Reds in an exhibition opener
against CI veland .
Th e Re ds bega n the ir spri ng
training schedule short of players.
Of the 44 players asked to play in
ga mes, 22 wal ked out of camp
ra th er than risk offend ing the
players' union.
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AHilarious Look at the
Over·the·Counter Culture [E]
Historically, McKechnie Field in Bradenton, Fla. is a season, but on Thu rsday with the major league
sellout on opening day for the Grapefruit League players on strike there were plenty of empty seats.

Opening spring games strike out
Ben Walker
Associated Press
Next up, maybe , replaceme nt
negotiators.
On a day when only 294 fa n s
showed up to watch the Kan sas
City Royals open their exhibition
season and Michael Jordan walked
out of camp rather than play in
• spring training games, baseball
strike talks seemed close to breaking down Thursday.
Colorado Rockies chairman Jerry
McMorris, regarded as a deal-mak·
er, said he thought he'd been
·used" by union head Donald Fehr
and his staff, and suggested that
his side might need to bring in
management hard-liners.
~ "We've digressed," McMorris said
in Scottsdale, Ariz. "Yesterday we
got bogged down and last night we
were going downhill. We've got to
get past the point where all we can
talk about is revenue sharing
again."
The talk elsewhere was about
replacement ball.
Five exhibition games, played by
replacement players and officiated
by replacement umpires , were
played to better· than -expected
reviews in Florida. There even was
a trade involving replacement players.
"This has been portrayed by a lot
of people as a bunch of guys out of
the beer leagues,' Cleveland manager Mike Hargrove said after a 31 win over Cincinnati in Plant City,

Larkin, but these weren't beer leaguers. These guys have played."
In fact, there were j u st two
walks in the whole game and one
err or, t h at in the ninth inning.
Though no one hit the ball to the
warning track, it was quite crisp
for an early exhibition, plus it took
just 2 bours, 17 minutes.
The crowd was announced as
1,260, although it appeared only
half that many were in the stands.
The previous low crowd for the
exhibition opener in Plant City
Stadium's eight years was 4,464 in
1993.
- - -- - - - - - --

"He should have been
better pitching on 3, 195
days ' rest. "
Steve BIass, Pirates
broadcaster on
replacement player Jimmy
Boudreau, who last pitched
in the majors in 1986

- - - - ' - - - -- -- Attendance at the other games
was also down.
The Royals drew under 300 for a
game against Stetson University in
Haines City, about 600 people each
saw the games between the Los
Angeles Dodgers and the New York
Yankees in Fort Lauderdale and
Georgia Thch and Atlanta in West
Palm Beach and 685 watched MinFla.
nesota play Pittsburgh in Braden"The skill level ohviously l~n't ton.
the same as if we'd had Kenny
"When the Braves were bad, this
Lofton or Albert Belle or Barry is the kind of crowd we'd get, with

the stand s half-empty," said Mort
Mendelsohn, a fan from Jupiter,
Fla.
J orda n , like many minor leaguers, was caught in the squeeze
hy the union and management. He
elected to leave the Chicago White
Sox camp in Sarasota, Fla ., leaving
his status for the rest of the spring
uncertain.
Jordan jumped into his Range
Rover and drove away.
He said he'd have a statement on
his s ituation later. His personal
assistant a n d d ri ve r, George
Koehler, said Jordan only told him:
"We're going."
White Sox general manager Ron
Schueler wasn't sure what to
expect.
"I'd have to wait and see and
address it. I don't know all the
issues involved. I'm really not sure
he's leaving town," Schueler said .
"Let's wait until tomorrow morning
and see if he shows up. AIl far as 1
know, he's not missing unless he's
not here tomorrow morning."
In games Wednesday, the Twins
beat Pittsburgh 6-4 , helped by
Cory Scaefer's two· run triple off
36-year·old Jimmy Boudreau, son
of Hall of Famer shortstop Lou
Boudreau.
Boudreau has been out of pro
ball since 1986. "He should have
heen better pitching on 3,195 days'
rest," Pirates broadcaster Steve
Blass said.
Kansas City defeated Stetson 3·1
by taking advantage of six walks
from George Kauffman , grandson
of late Royals founder EWing
Kauffman.

13 OSCAR NOMINATIONS!
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CORAL III
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BRAD PITT lID

EVE AT
9:30 ONLY

AN EVENING WITH

The

GUARANTEE:
Every hot and tasty
pizza you order will be
delivered to you

SCOPE

Time:

FREE
and within minutes!

Place:

Mon., April 3
at 8:00 P.M. SHARP!

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
MAIN LOUNGE
No Opening Act

CALL 354-6900

$

0III0t1_
I",,*HomIT_
PlUlwtOh'
Toppng If1d E,••
a-PIUI

._.

~

I_E.,,"

Tickets go on SALE
Monday, March 6 at 10:00 A.M.

CALL 354-6900

$4~~

Available at the UniversityBox Office and a/l Ticketmaster outlets.
Student, staff and faculty 1.0. charges will be accepted. TICKETS.,;?
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover 7'1CK. w,1A.,..",
charge by phone at 335·3041 or 1·800·346-44011 •

e-Item
Pizza
311 5(95

..----~----------------....--..----------..--~'
Produced by 8elkinJMusic Circuit and SCOPE Production.
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Hawkeye seniors to make final home appearance
It will be an emotional weekend for the
Iowa women's gymnastics team with the
final home meet for senior .
Sunday's meel with Michigan State will
be the last chance to perform in front of a
home crowd for Misti Blackledge, Cathy
Terrell and Cindy r-~---..,
Terrell.
Iowa also hosts
intrastate rival low
State tonight.
Cindy Terrell said
she will try not to be
too emotional on Sunday.
"I'm trying not to
think about it too
much , because It's
something you can't ' - - - - - - - '
re~lIy control," she Diane DeMarco

8ood.

Iowa is coming ofT a
strong performance last Sunday.
The Hawkeyes finished seco nd in a
three-team meet, with a season-high score
of190.95.
Iowa improved its national ranking on
the balance beam to 16th.
Several of the Hawkeyea had strong

moots.
Junior Kim Baker won the all-around
with 8 38.95. Freshman Grace Lee continued her strong performance, finishing
fifth all-around with a 37.70.
"(Lee) is improving each week," Coach
Diane DeMarco said.
°I'm really looking forward to this meet
to see her compete."
Iowa continues to fight the injUry bug.
Cindy TerreU injured her knee lhi week
and is questionable for the weekend .

doesn't expect them to better their time
enough to qualify.
Wheeler, who gears his team more
towards the outdoor season, looks at this
meet as just another warm-up for outdoor
competition.
"This meet is just a warm-down for the
indoor season. rt gives a few people who
didn't get a chance to run at the Big Thn
meet a chance to run and gives people
who ran at the Big Ten meet a second
look," Wheeler said.
"At this point, it's more of a preparation
-Jon Bas80ff run and a warm-up for the outdoor season."
The Hawkeyes begin their outdoor season March 18 at Cal-Poly Thch.

DeMarco is hopeful that Cathy Terrell
(shin) and freshman Molly O'Conner
(kneel will be able to perform in the
meets.
Despite the injuries, the gymnasts
remain confident.
"Our team has great character, and
they've been able lo absorb these situations that have arieen: DeMarco said.
Tonight's meet is in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena at 7 p.m. Sunday's meet is at the
Fieldhouse North Gym beginning at 2
p.m.

SPeRlS

- Chris Sn.ider

RtUNDUP

Men's tennis

Men's track and field
The Iowa men's track and field team
will travel to Ames today for the NCAA
Qualifying Meet.
Tbe meet will he the last chance for the
Hawkeyes to qualify athletes for the
upcoming NCAA Indoor Meet, March lOII at Indianapolis.
Hawkeye Andre Morris is the only Iowa
runner to be a provisional qualifier for the
NCAA meet.
Morris' time of 47.15 in the 400-meter
da h at the Big Ten meet qualified him for
the NCAAs.
Morris will attempt to qualify in the
200-meter dash this weekend, but Coach
Ted Wheeler is not anticipating any more
Ha wkeyes to make the list of qualifiers.
With no quality teams to push the
Hawkeye 4-by-400 relay team, Wheeler
~

The Iowa men's tennis team faces its
toughest test to date as its travels to
South Bend, Ind ., to take on nationally
ranked Notre Dame.
The Hawkeyes battle the Irish at 3 p.m.
on Saturday.
Iowa is on a three-game winning streak
after defeating Drake 6-1 on Wednesday.
The Hawkeyes evened their record at 3-3
with the victory and are undefeated at
home.
Iowa has outscored its opponents in this
three-game stretch 20-1.
Its this kind of dominance that Coach
Steve Houghton said he hopes will continue.
"We're playing really well right now,"
Houghton said.
"People are really starting to play up to
their potential. Wednesday's win was
really big for us, especially heading into
the Notre Dame match on Saturday."

Notre Dame is currently ranked 15th in
the nation and No. 1 in Region IV.
The Irish lead the overall series with
the Hawkeyes 23·19, including a 5-2 win
in 1993.

onships on the floor exercise (9.80) and
the parallel bars (9.65).
Despite the win, Coach Tom Dunn
expects a better performance this weekend.
"We missed a lot of routines against
"Notre Dame has always been
Minnesota, so there is definitely room for
improvement, and we're learning some
good and I know we're going to
new things every week.
have our hands full, but that
"I think we can improve a couple of
doesn't mean we're going to lay
points before we get to the Big Ten Championships."
down and die. "
New Mexico is certainly a formidable
opponent.
Bob Zumph, Iowa senior tennis
They became the r - - - - - - - - - ,
player
firsL team this year to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ score above a 230 in a
Iowa senior Bob Zumph said even
though Notre Dame is a formidable opponent, the Hawkeyes will not be intimidated.
"Notre Dame has always been good and
I know we're going to have our hands full
,but that doesn't mean we're going to lay
down and die," Zumph said. "I think if we
play our game and stay focused, we can
beat them."

-Chris James

Men's gymnastics
The Iowa men's gymnastics team heads
west on Saturday for a showdown with
top-ranked New Mexico in Albuquerque.
Arizona State will also compete.
The road meet begins at 7 p.m.
The fifth-ranked Hawkeyes (4-0) are
coming off a home win over Minnesota,
227.550 to 227.125.
Junior Jay Thornton led the way for
Iowa with an all-around score of 56.20,
good for second place.
Thornton also won individual champi-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
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S.B.I.O.T.W.A.C.
(Spring Break Is Only Two Weeks Away Club)

SS.OO 8ottomleu ..., From 6·' Friday
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5·1 pm Friday Fingerfood Frenzy
•

\ L- ~ Jl
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recent win over
Nebraska.
"We're looking forward to going to
Albuquerque," Dunn
said.
"We've never competed there as a college team , so it's a
new place to visit . ' - - _.....
New Mexico is ranked Tom Dunn
number one, so it's
quite a challenge."
Dunn feels that Iowa is close to putting
it all together for a meet.
"We're trying to upgrade our routines a
little bit," he said.
"We're trying to eliminate small mistakes and add some tenths of bonus to our
routines wherever we can.
"We've made some good progress this
week, so we might try some new things in
Albuquerque"

-Jon Bassoff

R

• BAKED BRIE. SALAD NlCOISE • SEAFOOD FETTUClNE • SPAGHE111 • LASAGNE •
~
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CHICAGOSTYLEDEEPDISH 0
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~

SInce1944

~

NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ;

~INER

~

~ Pint6· $1.25 Bottles

~

$2.25 P'rtGhel'6 • $1.50 Imports
9 to Close - $3.25 P'rtchel'6

~

\\ouu.Q~~1U\! ~ AlJaiiableforPri~alePart!es
210S. DubuqutlSt.
337-4058

~

F.A.C. 3-7pm

i
0

337 5314 11am-10pm

~ AIWaYSN~::rt~~~~;peclaIS
•
22 S. Clinton
~
Ri~rftst "Best Piv.,a" again in 1994.

~
C3

~
~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • VEGETARIAN PHILLY. REUBEN· MANICOTI1 • AHI11JNA' PANKO CHICKEN ~

Student Commission On
Programming and Entertainment

SCOPE

en

Has in the past year:
Entertained 100,000 concert participants
Produced such acts as:
Nine Inch Nails
Smashing Pumpkins
They Might Be Giants
Live with Weezer

PROOUCTIONS

James Taylor
Garth Brooks

-

./

Helped in the initial planning of new rigging for Carver Hawkeye Arena
Began the purchasing process of 1,000 new chairs

Looking to improve in the next year:
Relationship with the UI Administration, the Athletic Department, and the UISG.
All currently available and possible future concert venues.

Provides many educational opportunities for its members:
Public Relations
Management

Concert Production
AdvertiSing

Finance
Marketing Research

Itlt Applications and position descriptions of all positions for the 1995/96 term will be
available Friday, March 3, 1995 In the Office of Campus Programs in room 145 of the
Iowa Memorial Union. -You must be a U of I student to apply and hold a position.*It Applications will be due back in the Office of Campus Programs:
Director
Friday, March 10, 1995 at 5:00 PM,
All Others
Monday, March 13, 1995 at 5:00 PM.
** Additionally sign up for an interview time when turning in the application:
Director's
evening of Monday, March 13, 1995
All Others
evenings of Tuesday, March 14 and Wednesday, March 15, 1995

If-We would like to thank the UISG for its support._"

o
z
en
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HANDlEYECOOROINATlON
N-() AIltUTY TO STANO

FOR

SEVEAALHOURS AT ATIME
NECESSARY. DIIVSClNLY

FROI.16:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS ANO
HClJDAYS. ScHeouLEO
AIUJNO ClASSES.

FROM 8:00Mt TO 3:00PM.

_ tnd fuI-IImt ern~.....
- et Nalional P.rII.. orosllind
W,IdIIfe P r _ . BonofilS and "".
.......1 Appfy """ for Dolt pool1lOn..
Call I-~ oxt. ~11.
NEED CASH_ MoIcornonay-.g
ywr . THE SECOND AC'I'
RESALESHOPoIIerstopdoRarotar
yotJIlpring II1d
Open 11 noon. CalIIrst. 2203 F
5_ (across from Senor PabIosI.

IUIMI. -.

ICAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do
public. education,
community
outreach
and fund raising
on
local, state and
national campaigns.
'$300 00 per weeklluU-llme
'$8.00 per hour/part-time
"Excellent lralning & work

environmenl
'Bonus tnCentlveslBenefits

*** **

Iowa Citizen Action
Networ1t

354-8011

BABY. IT'S COLD
OUTSIDE BUT
SPRING BREAK

is right Iiound the
cornerl Start eaming
cash NOWI
DATA ENTRY JOBS
'5-11 p.m.
'Monday Ihru Thul1day
Can 0' slop In lodayl
No apj)Olnlment necessal)'l
e. :

•

•

•

II

U' ' If II

NO .ppoIntment - . y

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

Mon_ 11_",
T 'W 7pn>otpm
TIll....

,"- """'Ipm
~

CALL .......
U.S-CM_

, Arbury. Denbigh.

_zao

Derwen,

Pentro.

Penkridge. Sunset
" Westgale, Gilmore Ct.,
,5. Dodge
, Burtington, College,
Johnson
" Hollywood. Broadway
, Gilbert. Jeflerson,
Johnson, Markel,
Van Buren
, ASh, Franklin,
HIghland. Pine
Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFtDENTIAL COUNSELING

Walk In: M·W·F 9·1 . T & TH 2-5.
Evenings byappoln1mtnt: 351-6556

Concern for Women

Sull. 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG •• loWi City
MAll

( CHOICE)
,, FREE Pregnancy Testing
&Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOTLECTURESI
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. DuIItI", SI. "IOWI City
31"337-2111
./trn •• elllllul CMllcIIIMI 1113"

We need responsible and
reliable stafl to work with
people who have disabilities. We are very Ilexible in
scheduling work end provide excellent training. Earn
increases by completing
tralntng steps. Starting pay
IS $5.00 per hour

TELLER: Part-time
position available in our
Iowa City South Gilbert
Street Office. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M-P and
4 out of 5 Saturday
mornings. Strong
candidate wiU have
JO-key skills and enjoy
customer contact. Pick
up application at anyone
of our offices or apply I'n
person at Hills and Trust

Co

mpany,
13i Main Street
Hills, lA, 52235.

'~1iiiiI
~ L

TEl
emporary mp oyment

Variety of opportunities for temporary employment in

10"'. City offices of American Cotlece Testing (ACT).
City bus service available (or both shift!.

Apply at:

Systems Unllmned, Inc,
1556 Firat Avenul
lowl City, II. 52240
EOE

Cont«t person/phone

·PoporI. """"• •1tIIIII

'EICpIIII'ICId APA

US8d CD Storel
Ft.i.. ' .... th8larpeslltld most
d/Vfr$f "'~, vt UMJd WlltpI(:l
discs In IotI4 CitY

WebuyUMcl

COla & Recorda

RECORD COWCTOR

·,.,_ISIj)IIICfIIQ

·00illI0 tq)iM Indudod
'~poooID\I

· _.1.... ponler
CoIf

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
CONSlGNMI!NT SHOP
Openlnfl toon 1111.... City. WI_
your _
ulld furnlolllng..ltmpo,
dllI1... 1IbI... "Olr...ofas.OIe. &44~ "p;.'V:=II;:lebfe::=,.
' _ __
FUTONS IN CORALVIlLE

lit·.
Oootl
337-0550

4 1/2 S Linn 51 • 337·5029

E.D.A. Futon
Ibohond Ch,.. Gilden. CoroMIaJ

THE VIDEO CENTER
351·1200

64th year. Experience
teaching water and land
sports. WSlslUfe Guards.
Tennis. Climbing. Arts and
MORE.

W.n~:

TlclcolS for Iowa-Micll<gIn tnd MdoIgan 51. b e _ gam... 351~9.

1cr IIioo Cal33J.7~

COMPACT r"'-OII for rerot
~.::........ from

WANTED: Iwo IIc'"'· M,chlg.n _';"IyS:;W _ _
51111. Can 351-6190.
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AAOUSEL MIN~STOIIAGE
Hew 1luiIdonQ. Four so.ot: 5t10.
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sIcIc ellid carIS:,

by.

10x20.10x24.10x30
809 Hwy 1 West
354-255O.354-163Ii
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338-7 ency
.
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RESUME
QUALITY
WORD 'AOCESStHO

""bl~Uon. f>'OI1Iollonlf
l W«kftng phOI09.-phy.

Brookfield

PROVIDERS
4Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL
ANDIHFORMATIONSERVICES.

""'!""'----

351 ·8029 I...........

MurphY-

CHILD CARE

3181:::on St.
"Word P!octooong

,.

_111'_. 35&-9707.

~ED~U~C~A!""!J~IO~N--- ~TU~T~O~R~IN~G~---

Cerbilld ProIt&.1OI1II
_WnI.

~ElT=~

KIDDIE KONNECTtON Chtld Car. MATH. phl"ICS, ..Ironom,. all 1eY405 H'ghwoy6 W,"
Conler has Immedllte Iull-timl.~. el•. E'po".ncod. comptlenl. r••Starl. al 515
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=~179
~._ _ _ 51... ~~~33~~. EKpIriIncI pref_ 354- .,.,
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INSTRUCTION
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RESTAURANT
SCUBA itstOl'ls. EItvtn ~1101
U-Store-Al. 000t337.J506.
~=::::=====:; oHerod. EqUlpmanl III....rvlcl. ~~.....
r
"",. PADI open waler CItI,IIca1Ion '" MOVING
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...,_88&-2IM6or732·2645. ~~-:::~=~~.,.".,.SKYD1YE Lesson •• tandem _ .
I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY
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COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

Applebee's Is growing
agaln l Now accepting
resum~s lor qualified
managers lor locations
throughout central
illinois and Iowa. For an
'ti
d
dl
exet ng an rewar ng
future, send resum6 to
Debbie Tolle.
2759 Afrowhead Drive,

CASH FOR COL LEGE. DOO .OOO

g:~f:~. ~":~~:

~

35 4.71.:,2:.2_ _
WORD 'AOCElSlNG. I",pr.._ .
""_ ..... rlOumtl. cover 1OIIors.

~.~~

WORDCARE
338-386S

3 t 8 112 E 8urtrngton St.
CornpIo1I_~

'10 FREE Copioo

1583-2703
MOYING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSiFIEDS.

'eo.. lot1lr1

·VISN MaSlorCtRl

FAX

I~S~H~I~P~P~I~N~G!...._ _ _ _ ljjiinRriI----.......................

WORD
COLLEGE Sludent FIn""c,., Sorv- : F;';;;;'~"";'~;';;"';';; ' PROCESSING
ICeS. Sand 1cr troo _hurl. Grants. • Need help s111pp1ng
QUALITY
your things home?
WORD PROCISS1HG
Joe McGaffey _2992.
PIcf<IgJng ~
F1II!E "NANCIAL AIDI Over $6 8iJ. • .. Frw PICIo"", .. DornnIIc •
lion In pnveto _or granll a lChol- '
a I n _ II1Ip))1ng •
","Ips 10 """IV~. Ail _
:
H,"urod:
600 dpI WIr """ling
eligible regardles. 04 gredes. In- ,
.. We sell bOx..
•
coml, Of /t.ronr. Incom,. LOI uS :
tlcon : 'FAX

~a::."~5~,=~

f

i
i"

Ir,

~~"':!"~2SeMceo: :

Bloomlngton.I L 61704
Drug Fr.. Workplace

(('8

____I :
-~~~"!"'"'
:eM S
•

i•

:~~

• .. AppIoCItronWForm.
APN lIgaII-.c.ot

~~~~~~~I
U ICAl
:, .....................
1DfU._St·~ 1:
~
INSTRUMENTS
~_ ~!lII;ViJ
"
~~. ~,~~ ::.:.. end InIIru- WANTED TO BUY

*m

OFF~~~~=Mf

Flexible scheduling. Cornpeny.354-1$,o.
IUYIHQ dau ~ and oIIIor IIOfd
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
Meals & unifonns FENDEA rollSUI 50. SI",t BlUI' erwJ_. STE 'S STAMP$' a
'TA~ OFFICt IEIMCU
00.1110 .ml'h"... $650. 1IJcto Iloth. I,.
CO~IN~S.~...
' 0..
7 S""o.
""rbo
,!,""
""." •. 354_ ' .D5S
_ OHIrIIIQ '''1, ~ _ iJIO'
provided.
~7.lYenlng..
I'
...-og""""" - ' -._poEmployee
I ~~_--- COMPUTER
flllllIc"'-"Aodiscoun~,

· available.
All shifts
Apply in person:
''' v
Wru
SUB,W

1..;,...
.....;.."D9taI....,..,.""PC. N"""EC""I~"""III......
- .1
HP~ Iutr pnnler. Ul<1 Wer·
ranty 520001 OBO 337-0550
Equakzer EASTlAN IO WA COMPUTIA
Remote
'AIA, Seturday. MWI •. 8.00 W1I •
Pockogo 5250
S:OO pm Turn.lers U\Ion HoII.
~
J Suitt SW. Codar RIpodt. J.38O 10
E,II 17. Eal 10 J StrNt. South 10
TWO Alpin, .nd on. Y.m.hl Clr ~. Computer_lra""n."*" _
.,.... amps tor - - Col lor pnc.. ChIna,..,
pnz • • tIffM PrOlt
337-1i037.
itser """lor J3,1D)3S643A1.
STEREO
KENWOOD

:.=i'!::"'"'fltrwfth

_Wor1<I

6000

-

Downtown Iowa City
(IUOSS from H()lIday Inn)
Ii:Ja:XlDrxXlI:::IXIl
•

I.Dw ,.ltsl
lor 110_. _ _

dOor.

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK '
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum

ad is 10 word

.

' __________ 2
3
4 __________
5
6
7
8 _____________
9 _ _ _ _ _ '0 _________ " ______ 12
13
'4
15
16
17
18
19
20 ___________
21
22
23
24 _______-..,-_

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358

Name

Address------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------Zip ______
_________________
Phone _________________________________________

unit P.m

ASTHMA

Ad information: # of Days _Category ___________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) COS! covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10days

78¢ per word ($7.80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
51. 11 per word (Sl1.10 mrn.)

11·15 d.Jys 51 .56 pt'r word (515.60 min.)
16-20 days $2.00 per word ($2000 min.)
30days $2.31 pcrword~S23.10min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
•

.

nd completed ad blank With check ()( money ()(der, plact' ad over Ih phon •
()( !lOp by ou, offoce located.1 11 t COfTtmuni Itom Cent r, Iowa City. S22~2 .

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

,

33&-388fl

!>em) frt\1}co

LiterM\''atCriticism

evenings. "II.rao. 15-20 hours!

WI.II:, EJlptfltneed , non·smoklng

To begin your rewarding career with PURt/hant, Inc., you may
apply immediately, either in person at our facility located in West
Branch, just south of Interstate 80, Exit 254, Mon - Fri, 8 am 4 pm, or stop by your local Job Service Office, No phone calls
please.

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/Immunology, study for asthma medication , Must be 12 years or older,
non-smoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call (319) 353-7239.

Wlnled:
MISC , FOR SALE
NCM Wrea'WIQ Toumarnont loCk....
MarcIl 16-IS... session. 351-«>49.
C028EER REFRIGERATORS

Call (215)887·9704. or
write 151 Washingtoo Lane
Jenkintown, PA 19046

PART·TIME . . oo" nlldod lor
Iwo p r _ bOys. Occaionaf daysl

anEqUItOpportunlty/Amrmatl~tActlO1lEmpto)tr

• Medica/Insurance
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
• Short Term Disability
• Denial Insurance
• Life Insurance
• 401K Retirement Plan
• Prescription Drug Pltzn
• Com{JQny Bonus Plan

Location _ _""':"""':~------_ _ _- _ - -

FREE Perking

8HOP or con,'gn your QOOd ultd
clOlhlng 10 THI ,uDolT 8"OP
2121 S. R,varoldo Dr .• ~a City IA.
CIOlhlng. houuhold 111m •. kn~k
kn.ck •. jowllry. book IXchangl.
Open .veryday_II-5prn. ~Ie.

end

Resources Dept, ACT Nationat OffICe. 2201 N. Dodge
Sl.• Iowa City. Apptication materiats also available at
Woti<force Centers (formerly Job Service of towa) in
Cedar Rapids. towa Cily. and Washinglon.

Full Time Benefit package includes:

~~~--------------------------Day, date, time _______________

~EMAGICI

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
':'CA':":R:':E:"':',or.. lnf
. ,. ,-.n,-1-W..,....lodd..,....Itr-..,..S:':":oo,..... .:::B.,;:O;.,;O;;..K;,,;.S::..._____
BRENNEMAN SEED
~E DAILY IOWAN CLASStflEDS
- THE HAUNTED BOOI( SHOP Tropal ftll1.
a PET
CENTER
MAKE CENTSII
12,00. Monday th:1)Ugh Fnlday. Our
pat. and pol .uppIies.
homo. TronlpOllaloon
reler..",.,
We buy. sell tnd search
pll grooming. 1500 111 Avonul WEATHE~ID 1>arn boord •. Gro.,
reqt.irld_339-7e70.
30.000 lotles
SouIh. _ , .
1cr IV.... dtcor. 351-42901.
CHIlD CARE In my homo Monday520 E.Washongton 51.
Friday. Infonl. on up. Full or part(nmlo Hew Pion_ Co-opJ
~PH~OT~O~GR~A~PH~Y--I_TI_PI_NG==~_ _
I,ma. Close 10 Gr.nl Wood school.
337-2995
WOIIDCARE
s-. yeIIIlXperfonct. llave reler· Mon-Fri I Hipm; SIt lo-61>m
....... _ I n yam. 337-7.70.
Sunday noon-5prn

a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive,
office furniture, and appliance industries, has immediate fulltime and weekend only work available in our production area.
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour.

__________________________________________________

35&-i1.&.

YIDEO RESUMES

* * ** *

on woti< ICtiviJies. Subsequent waBe inCTUseS based on
productivlty,lenBthofservicc.
(,eDith or work: Some jobs onty. few days to a few
weeks; others 5·6 months or loncCf.
For additionat infonnatioo or 10 apply in person: Human

PURethane, Inc"

Mlil or brin8 to 1b Dally 10WlII\. Communiation, Center Room 201,
DNdllne lor lubmitti", item. to the a/endl' column Is 1pm two difS
prior to publiatJon. ,~S mlf be ed/red lor length, ,,00 in seneri' will
not be published more thin once, Notices whicfr ire comm~clll
Mhwt;~($ will nol be IICCtpted. PINSe prlnl dNrfy.

'IIush_Wolcornt
'VISN MlslerCird

- From Script 10 ScrR1 •

EOE. Subiec! to drug screen.
*
*
*

-1""-

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

('AI.FNDAR BLANK

'IM_groph~

38MoI~.NEO.

Unle Cloud Girl Scout CounTV/VIDEO
~8 IHCOAALYILLI
cil is accepling applications for 1.;....;.:...;:.....;",......;;----Low,,1 prIe.. on thl Doll qual,ty
oesidenl camppositions. season
E.D.A. Futon
COMPL
ElE
YIDEO
SERVICES
(IlIIIWId Chi"" _
. Cor_J
June tl-July 30.1995337-<t5Se
Counselm, lifeguards, swim!
Produc1oons1 Edobngllltipilcaloon.
ORIAT IIOId c:tofhll1g.
PmonlalQls/ Dornon.I"'"",.
cance instruclors. equestrian inhotJ_..... Dook •• mortl
WoddIngsI SpocoaI E_I.
StruClors, assisfJlnt camp direcCrowdodClosot
Mon· SaIl o-6I>m
lors. leadership directOf. cnns
PHOTOS - FILMS - SLlDE5
1121
Gilberl Couo1
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
directOf. health supervisor.
TREASURE CHEST
For an applicalion con lac\:
oOUALlT'I GUllRANTEED_
_ • coIIoctibIoo
ConSlQllmonl
Shotl
UttJe Cloud Girl Scout Coun~E YIDEO CENTER
UIod
1umIlur,.
do1htrIg.
cil. Camp Dioecloc. P.O. Box 26.
351·1200
Open everydoy.
Dubuque. towa 52004-0026 Of
6085th St. Coraf~11o
(319) 583·9169.
338-220'

1-800-368-8538

Hourly w.oes; To $6.15 per hour and hieller........... ing

ACTI

Iowa Cily's Prllmillr

CAMP STAFF

processing, mail sorting. telephone communication. (Data
Enlly requires alleast 30 wpm typingl\ceyboarding skills.)

..

'f'1iPI'I

'T""" Iormoting
.LtgaII APAI """

_lndUsed CO'IIM Recor* USED CLOTHING

~.

Work lYall.blt: Primarily data enlly. also forms

SERVICES

·I/IItIWIndoYiIIOOS

DELI. 35tH&44.
'ANASONIC KXP·1I23 pnnter. f"
oeIltn1 ccnd,loon. $150 or Doll of1or

SUMMER IN CHICAOO
Ch.1d car. tnd Ilghl lIouse'aapong
lor .uburben Chicago lamll,...
Respoo.IbIo. 1oving non-omoker.
Call Northfield Nannies 708-501-

evenings S 10 to; bothshifls Monday though Friday.

HUMAN

$1300. W·337..ooo. GrlQll:

Experienced driver

Hili B k

Day hill '" short evening shill: Days 8:30 to 4:30;

HELP WANTED

33S-388S

MACINTO-SH- COfII
- pu-ler-.""C-om-,PIoll
.y.lom Including pnnl" only SSM.
Call Chrio II 800-2SQ-5686.
iiiWind "lid 386. 486. Penl""

plU. R & B. Camp LWCI GWC 1765
Maple. NIId •• IL 60093.
(708) «6-24...

applications are expedited
by calling.

IW ... ..!.~

P;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj ..L========~::======::!I

Fret Pl'lllnlnCY TlIIlng
Confldentlll CounMllnv

318112 E.Burllngt..

Ptnonol 11K modern color SVQI: cdo'

1-800-2JB·HUNT

•

Cambridge TEMPostiOl1s
Post Offk:e Bldg.
400 S. Clinton. Ste 232
354·8211

~

Ooslclet prlnlll. Lo.. Ihon two "'"

V10rd proctIIIng til k....

Or. call:

OO,z iii~lno!.l"Np;1

III \I

..... .-y. copIo&. FAX.
~~
WOROCAAE

~.

~n?!;:~g~ ~~~~nOr°:."i

*

TUESDAY. MARCH 7
MEETINGS AT
2 PM AND 6 PM
HOLIDAY INN
2501 WILLIAMS BLVD.
SOUTH WEST
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

'$5.6OII1au,

•

*

If you're tired ot Ihs same
old routine. head In a new
direction as a profsssional
truck driver with J.B. Hunt.
No experience Is no
problem becauss We'lI help
you get the training you
need. Best ot ali, when you
drive for us you can earn an
average ot oyer $2,000 a
month your firsl year
driving. plus get compre·
henslve benefits. Meet with
our driver recruiter.

EOE.

orr...

335-6715

C.
t8M IapI0!l38S&WMB.Naw iIIl..
nOI_ print". Moo" PCIACIAmodern. saoo.
~
IBM To_ • OX 2M 8MII R.\I4
255 MEG HD 3.5 & 6.2& floPP1.

338-<1808

Oi<f

ne,y, archery. tenniS, gotf, aports,
computlr1. camping. cr.fts. dram"·

ANew Career
Is Just What
\lOU
Need •
II

THE COTTAGE I. currenlly laking
appIlcalionaforthlioIowIngposiloon•.
detlvlf'Y drtYtrS. coon", help. I,m.
pr." help. bak...,ff """"" (2 '.m. '0
e l.m.J. and a w"'erwJ cakl Daker.
1'1_ apply In person II: I. $. Unn
St. AbSOlutely no phono call •.

338-&454.

3rd through Septembef
Cuorant American Red Cross
LifegUlfd CtrtKlcatlon
Johnson COUIiy
ConHrvatIOO Board
Phooe ~319) 645-2315

Ind Support

~5-67~

~"~~':~~;;:'M~~:

'Cafee'potentlat

766-4963.

B IRTHRIGHT

E~nt

SOILEO UNENS. Gooo

Mau,Y THOOUGH FRIDAY

.!:!::...,.-..,.==",.--=_

PERSONAL

Mon.·SaI. 10-1

l..>.uNJRy SER\I1CE TO
PAOCESS ruAN AND

$5.60 FOR lJoaoAeRs.
APf'\.y tI PEROON AT 1HE
U OF I LouoIY SeMcE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

SERVICE
24-HOUR
DISOADERS":·"·-··
.

IliIITenRenIaJ.Inc.337-

EnfPLOYEES

NEEOEDFORIMMEOfATE
OPENINGS AT U Of I

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT

oxt

CO'.I BuV,ng ywr _
ulld CD',.
33&-8251 .
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
ADVERTtSIIN
~I DAIL YIOWAN

~

0*1
r vers

COLONIAL PA"
IUIltHEsa IIRYfC
t~1 BROAOW!\

Dubuq;" 51. now Mill UIod war•. foy( mon11l. old. $22001 080.

BroadwIY·
lOa.e a mouege.
pit.
In penonSill".
lleIweon
2:00 end
;:
PO
"'S:;:
T':::L"'J70as
' 7.1"51 1363. _
Second
CorafVMio.
• """'.,""',8·.392- $6
• WANTED: port-I,me t,mporlry ". .:00.51
~E D'.ILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS
~oar. Now Hiring. CafI I-«l6-9G2-8000 oculi.....llIanl or .011. prOI..EKf. P.9612.
lIonaf. _
Mareh ond ApIII. MUll I~~~MA~KE~C.E.NT.8."_ _

m.ler breaks and summer, 1S. 20 UVIfI day..

FOR PACOUCTlON ANO

RN aSSIsted . Guaranteed result,.
535. 1(800)5711-16301

AfDS '"FORMATION

6 112 5

_··w

"""'" _ . Apply II 308 MflC. No
phono call. pie....
NOW HIRING- Slud,nlS for p.rt·
SUMMER
limo cu.lodIal pOSlllon •. Unlve"lIy
PARK CLEAN UP
Hoopital Hou""'.p",g Dlpartmlnl.
WORKERS
day and n'gIIl shift•. Week."d. and
hoIidav·
roquorod. Appfy In person al
~'::~9:ndo
CI51
Generll
Hospl101.
NOW hlnng. Mollvlled. energellC, Johnson Counl\' Con ......tion Board
tnddtpendablolndMdual.lo_'n
Phonl (3191 ~5-2315
M,n... alnnosphe... Earn 2K plus!
monlh plu. Donu•••. Call (319)338Johnson Counly I. AN
2889. lor morl lnformalion.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
S7VD'~
WOMEN. MINORITIES AND
_ : & : . l '1.1
ELDERLY liRE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY_

MAXIMUM OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $5.25 PER HaJR

E_afd C'I\'

=EDICALCLINIC
m!~ 51_
Cal lor on _n!mont.
BEAUTIFUL WEDOiHO
INYfTATIONS:
unlqUlcu.lom _ I n ywr homo.
E,cellonl pncoafrom
$36 per hundrod.
CafiJano B.Gr"",",

TAPES
IBM .aeDX2I50. Epoon S1yfUl 800.
';"8J:";R';'E"::CO";:R;"D-S- - - - - CD-ROM. ,.. SVGA. 101. 01 10ft·

=:
RE
::;'T':"A'::
'L:'::.::'.,..-.-Ev-I'-nlng-'-3-.a-p-m
SUMMER
Mond.y. ond Thur1dayo; Stlurdeyo 9300. EOfiM.
10- 5prn. Kk1. Stun. 338-9909.
WlL:':;:'DL:=::'FEJ~C""'ONS=E=RV=AT=ION:-:--- EMPLOYMENT
=
.:..:..::..=..:......:.:..:....:.:..:....:...:..::....-- ;,,;.::..:;;,...:.:..:..::.:~=--- STUDENTS
NEEDED 1cr laboratory JOBS. Glmo worden •• ."curlly. CAMP COUNSELORS wlnlod lor
U~lIonl poortoon" UfHC. GIIn vak>- malntenOJnol. etc. No .. _
noc- . ,••• ~. boy.' I
abfo "parfo""" In _ler biology , ..ory. NOw hl"ng. For Info COli pnv.~ ~'lQlIn
w goro """mer
I,;:,::,=~:=:,:,:::~::,;,:;c.::.:'- I~! =":~~'I~:~cog';~~ (219J71M-OO l0..1.7538. 80m 10 8pm. : ; : ~~~~itc:':~~~:~~:

-

WORD
PROCESSING

COMPUTER

RECORDS, CDS ,

Office Hours
Monday· Thursday 8.S
Friday
8-4

l

sn"". 351-2&57

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Friday, March 3, 1995 • 7~.

"-'WO~RD~-- SPR~iiimrKiiiiNlimTniFrniF'ir.ir-1 ROOMMATE

PROCESSING

WANTED/FEMALE
FIMALI non·.moklng roomm.lI.
Own badroom In Ihr.. bedroom WID
hook,uPI within ap.rtmlnl N,el,
roomy unK. 5182 plu. ultlllill. Call
MIcIloIit 337·1lO62 or ......... 354FE~LE 10 IUbItt ...., room In two
badroOm apartmonl. A_Imm.
cjlal . Clost 10 oompu•. 339-7q6.
FEMALE. Non••_lng Own room
SOUTH SID! IMPORT
In thr•• bldroom. WID In bu~dlng.
AUTO SERVICE
HIW palcj CIe... nllr Cu"itr. Coil
eo. MAIDEN
LANa
3M-6887.
338-3654
OWN rOOm In Iwo bedroom . AIC.
~=oh~O:::~
I.undry, III utllnl.. palcl. on·"""
1• . 1111
porkIngMlloblt.OoN.Unn.AvaI_
I___~
........
....~
__ •__,_,,_. _ _ I
$232.50. C.II Meg. 33·1~1I87.
WANTED: Hou.om".. lor 1111 bl·
"
frtondIy women'. coq, hOUN ShoT,

COI.OIIIAL PA~K
IU8lHlaa I.AVICII

WORDCAAI

335-3888
318 tl2 E.6urIIngton 61.

LAST

'1o\OCI WindOWll DOS
'PoporI

CHANCE

'ThtOIlormailng
.lMjtII APfoJ WI.A
1!uslt. . graphlcl
·Rush.lobl Wtlcornl
'VlSA! MutorCard

FREE Parking
"'
WOROI
="'U='
I( MAQICI

I~~~~~-

SUMMER SUBLET

now.

A ,UMY on.
P.ntoCr
.. 1
oporuntnl.
000badroom
bIodc from
campul.
B.ICOny,. AIC, OIW, p.rklng.
339-1821
AiC,TWO-:-bad-,-roo-m- '-:ln-:-:",hr-..-:blld
""'".
room oponmtnt 5228 per 100m per
mortlh. F.moitl from May (fr..llo
mld·Augull. L.rg, .nd eilln.

TWO bedroom, nle. kllch,n , fro.
QIr1<ong. 5 mll\\ll. "Ilk 10 law bwklIng. AVlliable around May 7. $450.
L_ motaaQt, 33i-7880.
TWO Dtdroom. 'one bIodc!rom downlown . Av.,I.bll May 16. 5585.
351~7S7
339-()962.
TWO badroom ~hou" TWO bedroom. two bal.room. AiC.
r~~~h. QIr1<lng Noor camPUI callolcoy. Porklng. CIoII to "-101.
...rv111i
5575. A _ Jun. 1. 337"'007.
VERY _Ioul room Clo.. IO com. TWO BEDROOM. HIW paid. Ale.
pus end chllp. 338-88:48-.'--__ May rf!" ~... 5575 mortU,~,
E
TWO~
W STSID!. Hugl badroom. own ~ "mal. non'lmoklng ,oom·
.Ink. WID. OIW • • Ir. perking. Bus· mil .. n.adld lor Ihr •• bldroom
hnt. $285 pIu. 1/3 uhln... Avtlloblt apart_I. Av./labl. May. 5225 per
May 16338-2871.
monlh. 338-8932.
_ _ _ _...._ _....TWO 01 \h;;;;ooml. Iouo
•

1370, one bedroom. ''''IIit occupenCf, elo.. 10 campu •. HIW p,ld. 0"
I'r"' p.rtclng. Av.llabl. Junl 111.
33~10.

A SHORT wile 10 campuo.
315 S.G,I,",1. Ooon 10:00 to . :00prn
or ca" 548-3375.
AD /12. Euf~do one bedroom.,.".
m.nl. W.lklng dl"lnot 01 Plnl••
er..l. Avallabl, 3116. Man·F,1 9pm.
5pm. 351-2178.
APARTMENT lor lint. 5335 per
monlh piulllg\1,. end gil weter Ill<'
nl"- ~ bu" • 1025 ·Roc".,er

,.":'1'-:;'

~In.

..,........

.~.

AVAILABLI nowl FeI)ruary I"..
00. badroom IpWlrntnt. five ""null
mont
~ walk 10 UIHC. oll·.lrlll parking .
. . - campus..
. C." .Itowed. HIW paid. S3M. J64.

SUMMER SUBLET,
GETAWAY ITsiiW:rru~;ti~;;: d1o<"'meaJs.ccrnmU<1~lMng. AN· FALL
OPTION
SOUTH PADRE 1M
CANCUN

SUMMER SUBLET, EFFICIENCY/ONE
FALL OPTION
BEDROOM

d-t1:

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Q235· ~ltovIrno....

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

DOWHTOWN ··
........
~twobedroom TWO bedroom ovllllbHl"""lnnlno
_
-.
•'
apanrn.." w~h bIIeooy. ,1620 .vall· ApriI3rtI. ~pr' ronl~.. SevIIIt ApOII-:
-1mmodIotofy. 351~ 337-7843. '!*Ita. 337· \\75.
•
OMATVALUII'ALL
TWO badroom open Immadl.ltly.,
Now. cIotux. two badroom 1 or 2 109 Pronll... S550 per monlh. In· .
baItwoomL CfoM.In. pertdng. laundry. cIud.. 1iI utilnl.s. No poll. 351~I.l .,
S590 up. 36Hl948.
TWO bedroom. con...,IOI\II0 doW!I- '
HUGe two bedroom. two bathroom. town. A..1tabIo naw. SOQO pfut utiliUndorarc.nd QIr1<ong. balcony. Ioun- tie. K.y.lone Properties ~118. •
dry. ofos.ln. h••1 Ind " alar peld. TWO bedroom. two bathroom aport· .
Avallabfllmmt<llalo!y. 351~.
mInI availabll March I. Cov."jl '
IMMACULA TE Iwo bldroom Iwo parking. poof, " nt negotlabil. 356balhrOOm. Cov.rad parklng.'CIA. ~
..
OfoN. Short wllk 10 law. _ I end
_buiIdI-.Av"""noworaummer lubl.i";lth fall opl/on . Onl
montII ~
I
11_ 358-6713
lI.ron 11IIJO.
.
IMMACULATl two bedroom on bu.·
hnt. AlC. OfoN. cliapooll. walk~n elo.·
II. IrM ptri<lng. S435 tnc:1udoI HlWI
Won1
long. eIiI Tom 339-7595
LARGE apartmlnl In old'" hou ...
Ea1..,~tcI1tn.lMng.dinlng.badroorn.
01l·slr..t perk'1' yard. HIW plld.
:5-~:5 SOIlO ••••••nd depo.lI.

Ia.,

_abII ronll. ut'In", Inctudod. oN· .;...=;;..;;.;...;.;..;......_ _ _
AVA;LA8LE now Vlry I.rgo on,
'hll QIr1<"'II. ColI 338-73811.
$.601 MONTH In Juno! July. 927
b,droom .p.rtm.nl. Acro .. Irom
·Popn._.tott. .
:::::.:='- ...................._ _ _ _ 1E ColI.g •. HIW p.ld. AIC . mi·
dontolcotltgo CoII338-72.5for~
Great Rates.
'E!j)Iritneod APA
crOWl". dl.hwasher. parking Inetud- Aono • • FIAST HALF MONTH lalla.
'
',\,1 """"",,,I opeII chtctlild
Awesome PartIes
ad May Ir.. No pel •. 354-2774. FRUI COtIlvIlI ehlelanCy. one bed- DOWNTOWN onl bedroom apan.1 ':-:':,.::.:~.~=,.,...----:.0!x.tN CQPItIlncfudtd
1t... ""'1IIgt.
room endtwobadroornOVailabll_. mont A_oIl."'" Immadlaloly. $0425. AVAILABLE NOWllIrgo lwo bedSellln~ Out FAST
'errorganciel ~
112 MAY FREE. Wo&ISldo. two bed- Net.,.. WIth pool. W/O f.e.I~. bus. Uncoln RoaI E.tal•. ~701.
room. _10 elmpus. ~12 S John·
'_00. I _ prtnl.
DDNTWAITI
.......- ....- - - - - MALI. Own room In 'PaclOliI lwo room. HIW paid. $0466. Bu'''''•• perk. hno wet.PIOd.
EFFICIENCY CI
II I
Ion. HIW paid. $8201 month.
CALL NOWI
badroorn
Fumlohlld. qU1tI. Ing. 338-1340.
M-F &:oo-5:OO.'35t-2178
.neal, bOOklholv~~~'I~~ ~i ~~:;i I ~354-~o:
'894
::,::,'
COl Shlllly, 351-2557
nlel grod IIudlnt noommll• . Nllr BEAUTIfUL OOWNTOWN APART. AVAlLA8Le NOW
ar ... S350. Now. 35I-otiQO.
LARGE, INEXPENSIVE. CL!ANI
Stel or Heather 339·9409 AI-;;ii:'ii;;;;;;:;;';;;;;;~r1 Lawl
Hoopfili. 5247.50/ monlh plu. "ENT HUGE I OOWS BOW ~ ""it
52"
I or 2 bldrooml avalloblt NOW.
112 ut.,I1... A..Habit Marth I. Roll m
.
WN
•
~'" 7" rooml. 10' monlh plus FOR FALL. Cloll-ln on. blldroom .
V.i1OUltoc.'lonllnd .",..,111...
APPLY NOW FOR 2· BEO
... ~;;-:='--__ I_354-3
....~17~.....~......._ _ _ _ ~~~g~~ Rf~~soHM":O~ggg electriClly, oll·streel perking SIO a Raf".nc... No pIli. S.OO. HIW Oobusllno on."lrlllperking
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
'"
WORK. SUBLEASE APRIL 1. FALL monlh. mtcrow.v•• r·~t·lor. dotk. palcj. Pltnly 01 pertclng. 433 S.V..
lI!Jcidryon-lno.
·
...
FEBRUARY & MARCH
OPTION OPTION TO BUY FUR. !':':,~'::'~ Fi.;..r:~: Bu,!,!. ~11_
9._
36_H_
!098. _ _ Ctfl lodoy 10viow. 351..o.s2. D.P.I.
NITURE. 338-6900.
No pili. 203 Myrtle Av•. lOc.tiOn. FURNISHED .hleltnefel CoroMIl NEWIR IWO bedroom with garogl.
NO DEPOSITS
.::.;.;..;;.;,,;,.;;=_____ BEAUTIFUL two bedroom. DIW. m!- call 10 III 338·8189. ollie•• OUrl .trIp. quilt. 0/1-11"" perld"g' on bu.. Well COtaMllo. S095. 351·91ge. 331·
BUS SERVICE
_ ........... 1_ Fink~.' ""'I MT W F 9:30- 130 Th S 1(). noon. lint. I.undry In building. ·9 or 12 ,.29",77=.3:;,;7":,.;:.7°;:7:..
. ""
$1110 Hawklyl 00ve. 1ergt badroem. ~~. ~
,~..
-.... -'-'-'- _ .-'- 'mortth ItA... lvaitabIt. Low
In- I~ •
UOF I STUOENTS
WID In bullcll~ ~
339-7268.
AVAILABLE Immadlolely. Spoeloua ct.- utlnill. Alaoaccepbng weekly PARTIALLY furnished two bedroom
RATES S3OO-S377
.. ABOVE SPORTS COLUMN ..
EFFICIENCY · $325. May ~... A/C. 3 bedroom opartrnenl. $575 _
and monlh by monlh r.nltll. For ~mont noar -"own. S075. In·
~SAP Own room.
Myrtll Ave. loc.tlon . HIW. OloIIIOClr1il>UL CoiI351·21tlO. rnor.lnlorrnotion 354-06n.
~~~~' u~~~~•• ~I~~tll~~fomo:~~, CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING
Two _ aportmonl 339-lm
_ _ _ _ _ AVAILABLE now Clo_. two bed- GfTTlNQ MARRIED. MUST SUB- 337~9 ltave message.'
335-9199
APARTMENT-..bIot. Ciooo to urn- EFFICIENCY tcroSl ~orn camPUI. room "'Ih unclOrground parking All LEASE on. bodroorn apart"""l 00 I ~".::""".:::;::,::,;:;:==-...,.,..
FOR MORE INFOAMATION
CII1351. Ch,"P. S215 plul IllCtrlc. CIII tmonillll. C.. 35-4·2549.
bu.hn.: HIW PlOd. potIcin~. S360imo. PETS ALLOWED •. N.w .uI.ld. I..._ _ _ _ _ _ _---l
PUS . A....._Im_I ....
-,
338-9l36 .
I bl e. ~va
• 1\ abl • OWl B.1 h carport
lwO badroom.
bushnl.
OIW.
WID.
4OOII"""ingslordelaitl.
FALL L!ASlNG.'PICIou. two Ind ~,a
with storage.
5550.
March
1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AVAILABLE Immldlallly. Hugl FIRESTONE Iwo bedroom apart thr.. bedroomapar1menI •. S625and
344.
339-8343
~;o;o~o;;;;i:n;WiY Ihr.. bldroom dupl••. Oultt north· men I. AIC. OIW. on, block trom S750 inclUdeS HIW. Close 10 CIfI'!'US. NICE on. badroom apartment 1325
'.
J;,j
""'LAI.L~'r
_narg_.ClOittoum~". c.mpul. HIW ~Id. May 'r.. Un· CII~735~I':!:2700~~and==35-4::::.:!:22~33~.-:-:-_ WNpIid.AvailabllMal<l11 CIiI337· TWO bedroom.VlllabIIAprill.OIIh·
do<!IrC>Jr1d ..... . U~ ,.".. fal '"
6962
wasller. wall< paid. no pols. Booton
WID • 0 If 'sl"" p.r kl ng. S u I.1 opt
...
FALL leasing. Ar..,a. hospHai loea·
.
OI",e $04251 monlh Call 354-3780 ..;.;;;.;;,....;.;;;~,;.;..---lwough.Alnowltlilallqll.or1.Cait339"
lion. Thrtl bedroom opor1menl.two ON! bedroom .vallabl. beginning aft .. 6:oo
·
ADUIO. Coralville thr.e bad room
7398=.:::..
.
FOUR badroom. Iwo balh. Larg. balhroom or room .lnkL Start..g al ApIII 3,.,. Sovili. ApartmClC1I1. 338.'
apartm.nl. Hall monlh·. renl Ire•.
AVAILABLE Im_Iofy. 00. bed- kllc,*,. baIcony.Ihon"'" 10 CItr· 5595/ monlh plus utilities Call 354· 1175.
WESTSIDE two bldroorn. two balh. Pol. allowed. WID f.clllll ... CIA.
room In two badroorn hOuIt on Court pus. Portclng. 358-7003.
8662.
ONE boclroom ""htlls pIld umbus CIo$O 10 mldiell and donllllChool •. DNI. QOrbaao cIisposaI. ,*"Ing. AvaJ·
:'--:-:::---:-- 1 S::l"".on=bu&I="":::'c:;33H::::..::::2:.:73::,._ _ _ ~"roll ptri<lng. DNi. AlC. FALL _ng Spacious one Ind two Un. 720 N Duouqut.7 A"..,1abI1 Sublet through end 01 July 5576 plu••blt 2JI. MondlY' Friday 9· 5pm.
""~~~:;:;;';.;:;:;:;:,:;:;:;::I AVAILABLE ,.,... 001 bedroom., cIoar1two boctoom. May fr... Cta. bodroom apO,tmlnll wllh HCu~ly ~. 351~7.
•
C'!rille=~:~701. 367':';1--=.-2.,.17",8=_-:;-:-..,..,,,......,..._
rv
twoboctoom -"""" 52oWmonth In. 339-t810.
lyoI. .. $460andSSSOptfmonth. .,. SUBLET on. bedroom dupflx 'or feAVAILABLE Imm_y. Now !hr..
p\uI _ .... CoIl G... ~2e1.
FURNISHEDI SpocICUI. wMo. two 33~nwet8or...~~2233IO. umpua. CaB male. W/O. cabI •. utll,11.s Included.
bodroom aptrtments. Iwo bllh,.
AVAILABLI now. 001 bednoorn In bedroom. frll ptri<ong. May FREEl
~
~
S350. A.... I_ ApnI. 358-8110.
(N{
_ n . S\ar1Jng II $5001 month plUI
bodroom .pertmonl.. 00 Olk· OIW. CIA. Avall.bl • .,ound
NEWERopaeiou.twoandthrllbedubtIti... CIiI 354-2233.
cr..L 6uShnt.l0m'nutlWlltcto_ . CALL NOWI 358-8150. ItA.. room. NlCaly doeoralad. HIW plld.
CLOSE IN two year otel Ihr.. bad·
pUI HIW pIld. S220I monlh. tl2 uti!- n14IIIIQO.
Appll.ncli. carpel. drapes. WID. I_=~~~..;..~_~
room. Iwo balh apartments. S750/
' - eoalom 358-9061. No cIIpooiI. HUGE Iparlmlnll Summer sub· A/C. perking. Sacu" .tHlng. Four I;'VAILABLI MIlch IIr1d Apri. $06&- SJ?i!c1ous 2 bedroom apts
monlh lor Ihr.1 plu. ullllll ... No
AVAILABLE now. Two room, In ItIHIFaI Ql)t1On. Two baoroom. two blockl downlown. Avtllabla 811. $0485. OUlel CorliVilllloealion. No WIth beautiful views.
Smoking. August 1. 361-6182.
thrtl bed,oom aportment. Close 10 balhroom. - . A/C. _car· 338-3078.
pats. P.'" Plecl Apartmenl •• 1525
II t Ide (laJ
SPACIOUS Ih". badroom IPI~'
campul. I.undry on'IIt •. $1801 pet. HIW peId. May frll. SIOO de NOWLEASlNOFOAFALL
5thSt.354-<l281.337-6410_lng..
· exee en res n
menl. Large living room. kllchan.
month. III utl~b.. lneJuded. CoIl 358- P!?".35-<-798O.
. _ 4.2.1 .• nd IllIcl.ncy bedroom 'or NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
neighborhood
W,lh Ilr. dilhwa.her, washing ma·
lnet""" uw.t.I1. 83B5.
HUGE th,," bedroonll WID in - ,. renl 1ollloelllOni cl..., 10 campu.. COME TO AOOM 111 COMMUNI.
• playground & recreation
chin •. dryer .ook-<lp. Thllll A.... COt·
1'U:ft.;nni;V:i\i;--- ~~~~9..
~
LINC:::0"'LN~co-n7do-.--niC-I""I"'Own
-:-bad'7 monl. CIA. DIW. oN-Ilrell p."',ng I:CaiI.354-.i2233lii·iijiiiiiiiiiiiiii CATIONS CENTER fOR DETAILS.
tacllities
""'Hie. 6usIino. S543 plus utilHIOO. 339II
,~--~
room! balhroom or "'orad. Under· S700I menl~. eoa now' 354-8060
II
AVAILABLE NOWI Two bedroom
4551.
lAIIlO!, q"lel.
CI
...- i O··llr.11
n
- UOE Ih,.. bldroom. lwo -b.,h.
• centrall.~"·'·
THREE b~
I Iwo
n -.
grou nd.....
o-.'ng. CI''" OIW• balcony. H
apartrnClC1l $06O.lneJucIaI HIW.
."'''''."
~rOom apa rt men,
I~~~~~=~~~·I porkJng No poll. Dopoort. _
r. Oobuolint,...,c:-. A1I1II_taII Sooth"""""",. 5699. caI~19
725112 Bowtcy. CoII351-7.2~.
• on bus route
bIodc. ~orn campus. Contact Bran·
now ~.
10WAI 11I1n0~ spacloui.
• on.slte laundry facUities
don. 35H751.
354-2221.
NEEDED. roommal. Immod'altly. cIoar1 two bedroom May F.... Froo
t
. aI
I
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI hospllall.
NUD TO PLACE AN 01
Cia.. 10 c.mpul. St 951 month. plrklng lor lummar monlhl . AlC.
• pro,esslon on·s te
On. block ~om Oonlal ScI..,.. buildCOME TO ROOM II~COMMUNI' ~~Tuttday IOd ThU<>dlY' DNI. eoa 338-1798.
management
7%,s,:;,~~~~s8fsJ'!'3f,;
I'!"!"!'!!!___"'!"'~~~~_ CAT1ONSC~NT£AFORDnAILS. ONE!arVi,**",,",In_lhrMbod- LA~GE Iwo b.droom . Emortld
t~rln.
for IoIx plus ""lilies. No SmokIng. AuNON·SMOKING. W.lllurnilhad . room ape'''''enl. DOCk . Iwo b.lh. ~~.~!'r pai1ong. ApnI
gusl 1. 351-6182.
qU1tI
5275. own bothS2Q1.50. nogo. room
011,1""' perking. RUdy ~y IrM.
, ,ont negotllbll.
- 5pacIoua
(3l9~1-'t't't\J
J.:':J.l'
'"'!'~_ _ _ _ _ _ I
~ }38..oo70
ASAP.I.358-9291
AVAILABLE now. March fr ... Two
..,.
two bedroom Ton minIJI...... !rom
bedroom. Oakcr", St.. HIW paid.
OWN room In thr.. b.ci'oo"in.HiW UIHC Ind law I<hool. AlC. D/W .
oft..,,,,,,, QIr1<lng. _ otrpet. 5610/
PIId. split 1M mi. t5 ""n"" wllk to laundry laaL<1tI.1I1CItrgroUnd PII1<I1Q.
month. No pili. 354-0635.
IJtHC March ~.. Call 338-~ 354-6508.
3 Bdrm Apt. $690 for
TWO bedroom. end
balh In ~ C'
Four
-bIdo-..,-m.-two-ba-1h3 people. HN/ fur·
_1ptC1OUI mobil homo In W..I room. CI~ frll perk'ng 33i-1375
nlshed. close to busline.
am Hml. cat COI1SIderIld. &lS-2652 MAY FREE. Twobodrcom. etc. . to
close to downtown,
btloro 9pm.
May 1<. 33i-5967
off·street parking.
ONE bedroom S399/ monlh. HIW
ROOMS for rMI. Good locatlol'l'.
PIId. A/C. perk"'ll. Ven Buron. _
laundry facilily, AlC,
I ~__",!"........_~_ _ "tlllftll paId ASI( for Mr.Gr ••n
1DIi1l'....-. ~•.....-.ngs.
~~..,.-~~__~__ I·
337~~~___
stove. refrigerator. ON/.
CAUISE: Fort ~ to Bolla
_
or ~,.,,_ F_
ONE BEDROOM. Availoble Apnl I.
&
garbage disposal,
Sunny. poll okay S31lO. 338--6305.
.... 0_1 ba'9ll"' CIIt ....""'..
coble. local pIIont, ut .sind ""-'CI\
1
• 707 Oakcrest
NO PETS. 351·8593.
ONI bedroom. Clos. to campul.
338-4011
..". CeI.~ _
HIW PIId. frtl QIr1<ong ...._
May
• 340 E. BURliNGTON
OfT 'AIO TO T~AnL TH!
I or JuCIo t. 354-32<5
WORLD; Hnd lor your "" 01 ..or
I DAVIS HOTEl
~=""'-------- PENTACAEST, two bedroom. two
100_ s..n- JOI>eor-.
• 20, 24. 30 UlXXlln
btlhroorn. LooI<ong lor ........., sibPI.... lind check or MO. lor
322 E. Washington
I 1050 Newton
DUPLEX. Two bedroom. gar.ge.
11•.50 to ACTIVE TRA~El
_and fait CII*>n. 337-7673
_ . liroplllCl. walk-out basemenl.
P.O. ao. 3309_ eo,.1A 522"
• Rebel Plaza
- - - - - - - I PENTACAEST. Two bodroom. two
• Benton CoOOo's
Clnlrol ~C . WID. n••r bUI. S650
CHEAP Ihr.. boclroom. two balh. bathroom S700 lor thl _ _ Pol·
336 S. Clinton
pIu. utin •. 354-1221.
.415 Woodside
':"';''';';''_--:_'';';''';';';;';;;''_1 roo ... Th,.. monol ... Ilk 10 IMU I,bl, fill opt.... CI" John or M.H
TWO badroorn dupllx. S550 plu. utO:
3Jt.tl79
368-=.:.75::;',;..7_ _ __
• Biidihawk Ap~s
II/.s.
August I 37&..0325
DOWNTOWN -,,*,--'--'.-IWO--:'bod-. OUIIT .H.wney on ""'lrn;:HjW
319 E. ColliS!.
....... Ind 1M> \IaIIIIoonIL Ceil now ptIG. A/C. perking. Cell 358-«;19
36l-05III.
iPAoOU8; boctoom on _
• 400 N, Clkton
1/a M.,Ch ,, .. N.w CI~I. n...
I The Cliffs
• 328 N. Dubuqt.e SI.
_
I 112 bo1I1noornl. Io'll' k,lch·
""E boctoom. , 31<1 bottis. onl ear
on _,337-15&1. Chno""'.
garage. AlIII>PiIMCll, 00ucIing WID.
• 215
Ave.
Wllhln willl<lng d,.tanco 01 medical
SPACIOUS two boctoom. obouI ",x
I 64S S. Lucas
• 631 S. Van Buren
otnle< Ind law school. S950I menl•.
bIoc:kI ""'" CIr1iI>UL DNI.lrt1 perk.
En~IIncfn 1IIt1i11l I' S344
358-8271.
"'ll1Ir1d.,.,. Col ~.
•
218
S.
Lucas
2
8tdrolntllllrtilll
I'
$44'
SPACIOUS, COZ). two bedroom.
SU .... E...ubl.... - lall option
SlQIrfIr
$250
quIoI_
Good schOOIl. buHI.
Thrtl bICIrOorn. two bath Grill 102
• frII ~ Cird 10
March 1. 354-0008.
ca'lOO: South Johnson. $89CI' month
fOf thr ••• 'tl'l May paid. Can
• 521 Kirkwood Ave
pOO, . . room.
TH~EE
one balh. two ear
10'

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

===:-::-:=0=-

-""tnt.

,tnt

=

THREC/FOUR
BEDROOM

I

35lO.18

= __----=---

1

:~~~~~~~~~~~1"'0
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A....
.rau:1able N

nn~11

TWO BEDROOM

Villa Garden Apts

.::!.rnon

::-;';,!1'=-

Call uuay,I
337

1--W;C:Ui<iFoAc:wiiiiiS

_to

SUMMER SUBLET

Fall leasing,
409 S. Dodge.

NOW I EASING FOR
SUMMER & FAIl.

ctrrjIUS.""_

WEST OF THE RIVER

EAST OF THE RIVER
EFACIENCIES
BEDROOMS

1 BEDROOMS
2 BEDROOMS

DUPLEX FOR RENT

SPRING BREAK FUN

EAST OF THE RIVER

3 BEDROOMS

""'
' '.111
ImICWC1I.

~

SUMME~

'**"""' .....,

to 0" Slotm, WhrtI CoupI. Low
JJC, 5-apd RtcU:ed .••.••___. '547
au. Auro. AIC
80 O",t.rI280ZX 114. S 'Po l1li11 clun _ ..
._ • . _
$34'7
811 fori! MUlling. Atd WIth 3 e. V~ ... _ .._ ..... _ .._......._............
SNn. iIWYInty A......
ag SuzWtI SInuIJ 4x4 . RaQjGp. low IIIIiM _
.___
"NO,
7i fori! LTO Coupe. V-t. IIIptf deIn. NC _ ..._.. __ Rlductd'lm
on
82 PonIrItc T·l000• • reliCIIt ~ ___.____. Slin InIncrng
IN! ChIvy CmItr 2dr., lin. auta .• AIC ...... _. ..._ _
12m . . . . "
85 ChIvy ~ CoupI. Auto. bIuI. rQd( 1OIid. AIC ........... _.
12m,.,.. .
85 fori! T!Mmerbfrd. wMI. lutO. Vl _ .. _ ..... _ _ •••
.._. .. $1151 .lMtdDllri
14 OleU8 R~Coupt, Whltl. NC ._ ..... •. .. Rtduc:1d S2m INtdrrt
15 ChIvy Ct
. RtlIIbit lranapot1ttlOll. NC _ _
12m AII)"'" . .
15 PontIlC eooo.
t. auto. NC.1hIrp - -......._ ..-.
S2tn AlIoc;I/ hdII
88 ~ EIeort, 8Iadc .._ ........ _. __.___... _ • YOlK Choice S2tn •IrnmtoIIiI
88 ~ Eaton,wtt.\I. _ .._ _ ._._.._._.... YOlK Choice S2tn *'""Y
ea fold Tempo, Sug:r car RocIt 1OIId. NC. . ._..._ Reduced S31n Ilwdot _ _
87 NHwt Stntra, iI'N, 4 dr., hitch. AIC •. _ ... _..... __ ..
•$34n r. fdoIIItf
87 0Ids Cllra BluI, nicely tqUIpptcI, NC _ .._ ...._ _.....- $35n Q(I ndJ ""
14
Celeb< WJQon bIut uta 7 pusenget', low mill. .. . ... S2* ,....,

=:.

l:miliJIljlmui
831 S. Dubuque
OPIIIIIOIIIAYI & THUIIIDAYI . . .

339-8522

~ arsUrrcf hOtlt do..",o.."

lubl.t.

,.11 opflon

Onl

bIdooom. twI PIId _
a..tongton
IIr1d Gar! 358-~717820=._ __

ONI
.1artIrIQ Aprt 1.
a45 OIktrtlt. Hut and ",at., In . SUNNY, IptCIOUI two boctoom. two
_
Cel351-2Q56.
_room Walang d<s1aneI to urnONE _oem "'th bllhroom on S. !lUI 354-9763.
V.n Bur • ." A.... II.bl. from Jt"... SWELL tIIr..'bodroOiii'iPiiimiM.
tllrouaI1 A.ugtISI 3. ConIlCl Cory II _ " . two bo1I1noorna. Proot 00va-. 354-8610
368-1.7.:.;1.,-_ _ _ "
ONE I.mal. rOOm mat. CIO.. 10 THRl! boctoom apanrnont In house.
_ _ . A/C. DIW. prIVati btl •. S650 pfua utd'tiIt. 339-7221.
Rant . . . - 33&-9334
THREE bedroom apartrnon~ ciOMi
PENTACIIEST APARTMENTS . Ch.apl AIC. lWO b.'.rooml C.II
Th ... boctoom. two bolhnoorn. Grllt 354--8290~•.-,-_-oc--=,_
1ocIIion. May h •. 354-3812.
THRE! boctoom ,..., Carver. Com·
PINT'CAUT. HIli Oi"twObtd· bu. roul • • SpeCIOUS, ntw, qul.t.
room, two blthroom. Fr.. pat1ul\O. ~118.
water.""" Coil Alex 361-l!6BD.
THRIE badroom tow,houSl DIW.
PENTACREST. Throe bICIrOorn. two CIA. I 112 bOlh •• pIII<ong. laundry
to
Av_
bItM>om. LooIung lor _1UbII. faciol • _
351-7396
mod-May 331I-..o83Il _"""'--'_.
P£NTACllESr:n;,o;-~--:;;;o TiiAll'~_ 10 hoopflll
blU1noorn May f,.. CIII any! m.. ~ and dtntaIlChooI May hi
338-77~~_ _ _ _ __
351-382$
SUIIIIIA
Moddll a' May 10 THRIl bedroom. '''0 bllhroom.
""dol, of ~ugUIl Tnr.. bodtoom F,,, plr.ino. n.~ ::"~' May
aplrtm,nt on S. Johnson. $7801 t ...ron'..~ __ . _
month 1or.u.ollr1d ..\JIy; only pey lor THREE bedroom. 923 E.Coltogt
IWO WIIk. In Augult. 337-es22.
PorIong. DNI. ,.,..,..,....... laundry. I
THRII b.droom, two bathroom! 112 bothl. AVII_May 13. $698
nu, C.mpUI. HIW p.ld . Calt 33&-1~.
339-1.80
TWO BEDROOM condo. WID . g•.
THAII'!'bed
~,-oorn-."'A-v'-:'lab
-:-:-II"'J:-un-Coi IIQI. S585 W. PlY roll hilt month.
»y..a per month CIoIIIo hoapI- ront. A.."abll April 1. 351-4307.
Umotttl ""'" fait optoon. 3e
3311-22~. --.ngo-1Sk lor M
V.1Ity 35(.7.::::,087_ __
TWO badloom CIOIl 10 c.mPUs: TWO bId room. HIW plld $5101
DooI1waIhor. A/C.
month. on bu~"•. eoa 358-0653.
_,May 16. May"". eoa~t. TWO ~ ILMiiiCi:' sUm·
TWO bod ....... Ir.. perking own _ ....., with 'II opt.... H~f May
WID Avoot,bl. Moy 15 $SAO ~ ... ....terl gao poocI. w,\h parlctng
CoII~ttO.
337-63112::._ _ _..,..,__-,
TWO bttIroom. two bI\I1roorn. Per> TWO bedroom . I.rg. hVlng room.
locrlll ",art",onl with p.llo. SuI> kllchen. $0435. Ale. WID Itcllol,...
Ior'he _ _. 33i-8501.
eoo' 0017 EmnldCt. C-t2. 33g.150S.
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CAll OR STOP BY
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2401 Hwy. 6 East
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EOUALHOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 BEDROOMS

Iowa

"poll'

HOUSES· FOR
.Ido.
SUMMER WIlli FAll
OCCUPANCY
'**"""'.
garage. IIOYI and refrigerator fur·
• 1956 Broadway
"""tel. S85O/ mortth. Avlilobfl now.
GM us a c;J/ to \few an; of 011
• 631 S. Van Buren file properties located in Iowa CIty. ~

BEDROOMS

• 427 S. Van Buren Gal tor rool! infoImatioo.

!iinco{n filed 8state

=

The Properly ~m«II ~

338·3701 :8c~:1

338·3701

bdrm $585 +.IKlrir
3 bdrm $635 + 1111 .Idilt"
3 bd rm $685 +.lfCtrlr
Dishwasher, disposat,
laundry.
Free off·slreet parking

No pets. 1 year tuse.

351-0322
Monday - Fricby 10-3 pm

614 S, Johnson n

THREE or lour bedroom hOuIt. ,...;
balhroom •. Vlry ct..n. ~..h palnl
and new carpel. Ciost1n. A""IobfI
FebrUaIy 1. S9OO. 338- I889.
TWO bedroom. I· 2"~ per:
sonl. Ref.r.nces. Hes charlet • .

Fraptac•• CoraIWtt. quiet ..... ctos.

10 bu • . No pol.. UOOI monlh.
351-0690

I~~~~~~~~~ HOUSE FOR SALE

n
.

•

338 6288
-

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City
Leasing For Fall

r.

lIn GLEASON

Th,..
badroorns
WIthwilli
tower
IomIIy
room.
0Ik k'lchen
all-oppIienc-

~.~~ :7~~g~:lflellnl lurnae • •

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
,QUALITYI Low..' pricool S
10% dO"n 11.75 APR hxad. NItw
'95. 16' "Id.. Wit bldroom .
SI8.987. lMge "'Ion. Fr.. ~

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...

l-r. set-<lp end bank finCIn(jng.

Hor1d1a1m. Enttrpri.., Inc.
1~-5985

, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment.
• House. & Duplexe.
• StudJoslEfficlencJe.

Rentsjrom $315 to $1,900,
Close to campus and surrounding areas.

Call now for best selection!

_.IIt.

HOlonon. tow ..
15' by &CI' tow. City
Recant
fool and electric upgr.d,,: Ale;
n _ tumac. end WID. groat oondibon; low down peymlnl w,th crodrl
r _ l••val_ """ ~st Hli.
bIIt_. (516)382-..0478 _ .

OFFICE SPACE
DOWNTOWN
PNMI LOCATtOHIl
N_· ooonom)- mini
120- 22< oq.11. Starting It 189.
1Jt,1"" PIId. 361~1 .

oIfict'.

1111111111111111111111

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

WA
HII P IlHlN 11 "HOUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

IDUTIFUL 2·WHEEL
TRAILER

Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4.

$2,70000 o.b.o. Call 337·0558.

5 spd., excell nt condition,
50 ,000 mil ' . Le ve me ge,

1"1 HONDA caR 100 FZ
Low mile . Blacklblue.
Include cover. $4900.

338·1403

358·6881

1"1 HONDA CIU( II

1811 CHEVY S10
S,lver. one owner Slereo.4·sp manual.
V6 erogon• . topper bed IIntr, nm. weD.

S2000/o.b.o O.y 335-0278;
PMs 626-2732

1111 FORD MUSTANG

CONYlRTIILI
Amencan classiC. Beautiful car. 289
va. 4· peed Get ready for
Spnng nowI338-1961

TOYOTA CRIIiIDA

1H1VWQOLF

5 speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained, good condition.
354·6015 before 3 pm.

Great condltionl Stereo, AlC,
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers.
$2,900 obo. Call 339-8930

fH8 YWOOLF

1"1 MIlUM PATH""DlR IIU4

Blue. Auto, AlC, Cruise,
AMlFM, casseUe. 112,000 but

Automatlc, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch, offroad/sport

~~

.---

'-- . ".. ~.-- -"' .,. .....t
.

brakes, battery. Nonsmokers
$4250. \.tave me Qt. 33 ·s.B7.

15 words)

1"3 IATURN IL t

4·dr .•1(. AMn'M ladlD. power locka. eutomatlC

Runs well $0000 00 Call XXX·XXXX

We'lJ come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/COi.llvilJe area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days · for '30
Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

Iowan Classified

__

1111 CtllYlUIl LIUIION ""'10
Power everything. New tim ,

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to

1"7 NIlIAN .INTRA
5· pe d. New tires, exhaust.
Well maintained, runs great.
Alpine st.reo. $2200, 338·7323.

runs GREATl $2995. 354·8131 .

package, loaded. 337-4614.

IIIWJI~

335-5784 or 335 ..5785
III1111111I11111111111
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Actors not easy to pigeonhole
into Academy Award categories

015
MAX

Associated Press

From left, actors Samuel L. Jackson, John Travolta and Harvey Keitel
appear in a scene from the movie "Pulp Fiction." Oscar category confusion persists this year with the nomination of Travolta for best actor
and Jackson for best supporting actor.
gories in its awards balloting. The
Independent Feature Project, whose
annual awards are handed out
March 25, nominated Jackson for
best actor - and skipped Travolta
entirely.
"The categories are determined
by the nominating committee and they determined that John Tra·
volta and Samuel Jackson both had
leading roles," said the IFP's Dawn
Hudson. Committee chairman Geoff
Gilmore said, "You try to make decisions that are logical, rather than
what somebody wants you to do."
Golden Globe voters and balloting
in the new Screen Actors Awards
mirrored the Academy selections.
So, too, did nominations in Britain's
Balta awards.
Although the Academy's 1,400member actors branch can put a
performer in any category it chooses, Miramax asked it to consider

III

Doonesbury

Travolta for the lead and Jackson as
a secondary player.
The fear was that if the two
actors went head·to-head, their
votes would be splil and both would
be shut out. (Morgan Freeman thus
may have knocked Tim Robbins, his
co-star in "The Shawshank
Redemption,· from this year's best
actor race, in which both were touted.)
In a letter sent to Academy voters,
"Pulp Fiction" producer Lawrence
Bender said, "I know that with an
ensemble film such as 'Pulp Fiction,'
it is often difficult to distinguish
between lead and supporting performances." Bender suggested, having
"discussed it at length with all the
actors involved," that Travolta be
considered for actor and Jackson
and Bruce Willis for supporting
actor.
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Evolving 'Ibsen and the Actress'
proves dry but thought--provoking
Charles Monson
The Daily Iowan
Maria Irene Fornes' "Ibsen and
the Actress· is a sort of in-progress
work in progress - a developing
play about a developing production.
The opening-night version was
multilayered and occasionally confusing, but Fornes' ongoing addition
of new scenes may well transform it
into a very different piece by the
end of the run on Marth 12.
"Ib en" is a fictionalized account
of the first English-language production of Ibsen's classic "Hedda
Gabler," but it deals as much with
dramatic interpretation in general
Ill! with Ibsen's play in particular,
As the two main characters and
their colleagues work to glean
Ibsen's true intent from various
IItript fragments, they explore the
contradictions and questionable
auumptiona that make up many
theatrical pieces,
By and large, "Ibsen" i a sedate
work. The characters spend a great
deal of time combing through books
and trading pieces of dramatic theory, At times, Fornes appears to have
been striving for the navor of an
actual play rehearsal. She succeeds
at thia, but since as mbling a production involves a lot of drudge
work and sitting around, that's not
nece arily a good thing.
The piece can hardly be called a
play in the traditional sense of the
word. Th re is linear plot progres.ion - th first half of the play
deala in part with the characters'
attempts to get their hands on a
comptet acript - but it is used to

frame a variety of self-contained
monologues,
Half of the play's material consists of direct quotations from
essays, diaries and other texts
which turned up in the playwright's
research, These speeches were long,
dense and frequent enough to make
some of the audience members restless by the end,
This isn't to say that "Ibsen" is
just a lecture, however, Fornes
clearly has a strong sense of humor,
and she uses it to good effect,
although not quite often enough.
The extended passage which offers
three interpretations of one scene
could have been dreadfully dull, but
under Fornes' direction, it packs
enough escalating energy and
hyperbole to become one of the funniest portions of the play. The multimedia examination of EI Greco, as
edited by Jason Jenn and narrated
by Laurel Nakadate, is also pleasingly bizarre.
"Ibsen" 's six-member cast is
headed up by Patricia Mattick, who
plays one of the Londoners trying to
produce "Hedda Gabler." Mattick is
a professional actress, and it shows.
Her performance is 10 polished e.nd
full of nuances that she sometimes
makes the other performers look
amateurish in comparison,
Judged on their own merits, how-

ever, the other cast members come
out fine, Sean Williams' vocal talents and distinctive appearance
make him an excellent stand-in for
Ibsen , and N akadate's Sophie
injects an edginess which the other
characters lack,
Leah Milcarek's Marion is too
straight-laced and timid to be
intrinsically interesting, but she
provides a good foil for Mattick's
spontaneous Elizabeth. Seth Fisher's natural delivery is believable (if
occasionally inaudible), and Seth
Camillo's stage presence allows him
to make the most of his relatively
small role,
Fornes made it clear to the opening night audience that the script
was still evolving, In fact, the cast
had to carry scripts to perform one
scene because she'd written it the
previous day, If the opening weekend version was any indication,
though, all of "Ibsen" 's incarnations
will mix thick, somewhat dry material with energetic interpretation,
creating a show which is thoughtprovoking if nothing else,

"Ibsen and the Actress· will be
presented in Theatre A of the UI
Theatre Building at 8 p .m. on
March 2-4 and 8-11, and at 3 p.m.
on March 5 and 12. 7ickels ore $5
for Ulsturknts.
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35-GUMBY
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Extra Large 1611
1-ltem Pizza

2 Large
2-ltem Pizzas

:

$5.99

$9 99
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Large
3-ltem Pizza

$6 99
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Large:
1·ltem Pizza
:

$5.00 • .•.,111. :
$6 Every Other Day
$1 Per Additional Item
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 One otten

called on for
answer.
2 One for 1M road
• Poinledly
punctuated
" AtlY.'Slssn.
'1 MonItor 10f
12·AcroSi
II Throw
iI R.ddlsh,brown
horses
10 Ship's peril
12 Malta or
Martinique,
Abbr.
u Food cooker
14 ParI 01 the plot?
u Currentllatus

al Magnetic
attraCllon

44 Foresl god

:10 0.1-01

41 1980's Unilld

(see)
al Fourth Spanish
letler
32 Jllopy
n Oracelul.nd
slim
a4MInistry,
perhaps
ae Androgen, I g,
a1Sign up
H Jlmll 01
"M'A' S' H"
H Holiday slrvlng
~ Union tlrgets
41 Long dresS
42 End ot at/I
song
4' All dried up

No. 0120

Editedby WiUShortz

U JIZZ

grp,

Nallonl nlme
., Roman
It,tllmtn
Marcus
Vipllnlu$ - u Uncover,
poetically
.. Persian
.. Some adYlce
S7 Clna," brother
.. Vane direction
Sl Agree
DOWN

1 - M11I8yol
"Red River"
2 Big showctse
3 Mapll genul
4 Priest
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE . Charon·,
destinttlon
• Skin soltene,
7-horn
(tholer)
• Fr. hoty one
. SI ..plng - 10 At attention
11 Pholnlcltn city
It Thl BritiSh
Sllztd It In 1785
UOddlly
u Thebrlnk
II CoUon machine
-:-ticB.;,t:~ u Detonalt
'="'=~.;+.;~ 11 9 on I hotel
pllOne . e g

" RunlnlO
11 ' Oon'IVou
Know" Inger
I. Unp",tiglou,
publlcttlon
H Sty irl 10
at Le.k Indicator
U Wllter" tUlre
n Sublect at
medltlaw
H P'lIldenlial
Inlttum,nl

HOuht't

tcc.nory
41 Thtllnoc
u Reach by thlp
44 0ty

41 One oItht Olbtl
brotht,.
to -d1tu
" Brawn" ..
II p.llndromlll

Jon
41 Llililkt Pllt
41 e.,y qut tlOnt II Shoe width

att II1lwttS to lIlY thrN .;lutI
by IOUch-tonl phont~ 1·800-410_ (7 ~ .tch minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681

